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Reunions in 1948
All classes who wish to have re-

unions in 1948 are urged to do so. It

has been several years since we have

been able to have reunions, so let's

make 1948 a real HOMECOMING.
In 1949 under the Dix Plan the fol-

lowing classes will hold reunions:

1902, 1903, 1904, 1905—'21, "22, '23, '24

—'39. '40' 41, '42.

Unless you want two consecutive

reunions, we suggest you begin now
to make plans for 1949.
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DPand N

the Avenue
Front Cover: Picture of the

College Lake taken Christmas
Day by Mr. John K. Havhcek,
Greensboro Record Staff Pho-
tographer. Greensboro had sev-

eral inches of snow, the first

white Christmas in many years.

Concert and Open
House: The piano concert by
Erno Balogh and the open house

immediately following, spon-

sored by the Alumnae Associa-

tion, was very successful as a

first venture. Mr. Balogh made
the Alumnae House his head-

quarters and spent most of the

day practicing in the Virginia

Dare room. He was suffering

from a terrific cold but in spite

of it, he attended the open house

and from all appearances en-

joyed it as much as the other

guests. He was very entertain-

ing personally as well as profes-

sionally and we look forward

to a return visit.

Special thanks for the success

of the evening go to Mary Eliz-

abeth Barwick '44 chairman of

the concert, and Gertrude

(Grimes) Webb '40 chairman

of the open house.

Kit Kilgore and Margaret McMillan enjoy sledding on the quadrangle.

Early reservations re-

ceived when the Alumnae
News went to press indicated

many alumnae would attend

The Harriet Elliott Social
Science Forum and Alumnae
Seminar. The Program was a

very stimulating one and prom-
ised to be educational as well

as enjoyable.

W. C. Radio Program:
Woman's College presents a fif-

teen minute radio program over

Greensboro's Radio Station
WBIG, 7:00 - 7:15 o'clock

every Friday night. The pro-

grams cover many phases of

work at the college and are both

educational and entertaining.

Be sure to listen.

Correction: In the list of

degrees offered by Woman's
College as listed on the "Inter-

esting Facts" sheet sent out re-

cently, we omitted, quite unin-

tentionally, the Bachelor of Fine

Arts Degree. This is a recent

and very important addition for

majors in the Art Department.

Reunion Committee: The
central Reunion Committee is

already at work on plans for

coordinating the Reunions in

June so everyone will have a

jolly good time. If you have
ideas for making it a gala occa-

sion write to your Everlasting

President or to the Alumnae
Office.

MISS MINNIE L. JAMISON
Miss Minnie L. Jamison, class

of '96, died Friday, January 23,

1948, at Wesley Long Hospital,

following a brief illness of sev-

eral days.

Miss Jamison was one of the

oldest living alumnae and was

a faculty member of long stand-

ing. An evaluation of her work
at the College and her contribu-

tion to the state at large will

appear in a later issue of the

Alumnae News.
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m CUMDI SOCIOL CRISIS

informal tea in the Alumnae House
for alumnae and friends a: the Forum.

Mrs. Gertrude (Grimes) Webb '40,

social chairman, was in charge of the

affair.

Helen G.\il\g.\n Douglas

Helen Gahagan Douglas. Congrcsswoman
from California, who spoke in Aycock
Auditorium. February 13. at 8:00 P. M.
on the subject "Can Representative Gov-
ernment Do the Job?" Mrs. Douglas was
the only woman on the speakers' panel

for the Harriet Elliott Social Science

Forum and the Alumnae Seminar.

A very stimulating program was

presented at the Harriet Elliott Social

Science Forum and the Alumnae Semi-

nar February 12, 13, and 14, 1948.

The theme of the Forum was "The
Current Social Crisis" and audience

participation featured the sessions

which were attended by representa-

tives from many colleges and univer-

sities and a large number of alumnae.

Registration for the Forum was held

in the Alumnae House Thursday, Feb-

ruary 12, and there were three meet-

ings Friday and three, Saturday with

such topics under consideration as

"The Nature of the Crisis," "Can
Representative Govermnent Do the

Job?" "Is Industrial Captalism

Doomed?", "Can Nationalism Survive

in the Atomic Age?" and "\s riicre

a Way Out?"

Speakers tor the I(iruni included

such eminent authorities as:

/Jrv' /. Hot lie, eminent historian

and president of the New School tor

Social Research.

Ililiii Giiluiji^aii Doir^lii\, Cx)ngress-

wonian from California, member of

is Subject of Forum and Seminar

the United States Delegation to the

General Assembly of the United Na-
tions, and a noted liberal.

Leon Ellis, professor of international

relations at Duke University, member
of the United States Foreign Service

in China, Switzerland, and Central

America, former chairman of the De-

partment of International Relations

of the United States from California,

and former professor at Whitman Col-

lege and Princeton University.

Ofto J. Kl'niebcrg, distinguished

social psychologist at Columbia Uni-

versity.

John Gillin, professor of cultural

anthropology at University of North
Carolina and a student of pre-Colum-

bian American Civilizations.

Douglas M. Kelley, professor of

psychiatry at Bowman Gray School of

Medicine and official American psy-

chiatrist at the Nuremberg war crim-

inals trials.

William F. Ogbiini, chairman of

the Department of Sociology at the

University of Chicago and a pioneer

in the analysis of social change.

Karl Polaiiyi, professor of economic

history at Columbia University and

author of "The Great Transforma-

tion," which has attracted interna-

tional attention as an original analysis

of the dilemma of market capitalism.

Maynanl Knicger, professor of

economics at the University of

Chicago and an eminent scholar in

the field of international relations.

Houard W. Odiini, Kenan professor

of sociology at the University of

North Carolina, distinguished au-

thority on regionalism, and co-director

with Professor Ogburn of the re-

search staff of the Presidential Study,

entitled "Recent Social Trends in the

United States."

Rulierf B. Wiine. Kenan professor

of sociology at the University of

North Carolina and authority on hu-

man geography.

/. /. Sl'engler, professor of eco-

nomics at Duke University, well-

known theorist and president of the

Southern Economic Association.

Saturday afternoon at 4:30 th.c

Alumnae Association entertained at .\n

Annual Social Science Forum

will Honor the late Dean

Harriet Elliott

The establishment of the Harriet

Elliott Social Science Forum as a me-
morial to the late Dean of '^'omen was

announced by Chancellor W. C. Jack-

son in December. The first forum was

held February 12, 13, and 14th.

The administration, friends, and

colleagues of Miss Elliott believe that

designating the annual forum, devoted

to the exploration of current social

problems, will be a fitting memorial to

one whose life-long interest was in

current, social affairs. The forum is

an example of the college's desire to

function as an instrument for stimu-

lating thinking and action on current

social and governmental problems, and

to prepare students and all others it

might touch, for more enlightened

citizenship.

Ten thousand dollars had been re-

ceived by January 15, in voluntary

gifts to the Memorial Fund, listed as

follows:

Mrs. lone (Mebane) Mann
•19 S 5.00

Mrs. Sadie (MacBrayer)
McCain '16 5.00

Mary Lois Ferrell 10.00
Class of 1946, Bettv Jane

(Sarratt) Cowan. Pres. .. 10.00
Buncombe County Alumnae

Association, Mrs. Virginia

(Terrell) Lathrop '23.

Chairman 62.00
Mrs. Frances (Gibson) Sat-

tcriield '28 10.00
Margaret Rowlett '25 10.00
Mrs. Lula Martin (.Mclvcr')

Dickinson '21 25.00
Gertrude Weil 100.00
Mrs. Ellen S. Woodward 100.00
Mrs. Frances S. Lowenstein 2,000.00
Mrs, Laura (Weil) Cone '10 3,000,00
Edward T. Cone 2.500.00
Mr, and Mrs, Nev Evans . . 100,00
Mr. and Mrs. C. W, Tillctt

(Gladys Avery '151 100,00
Mrs, Elinor F. Morgenthau 500.00
M, Sternberger 20,00
Mrs. M, Sternberger 20,00
Gardner Foundation 400.00
Mrs, Hilda (Weil) W.illerstcin

'2(1 10.00
Mrs. Ccasar Cone 1.000.00

$9,987.00
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Alumnae Association Sponsors

Piano Concert and Open House

Concert Principals

Left to right: Maiy Elizabeth Barwick '44, concert chairman: Erno Balogh,
pianist and composer: Frances (Gibson) Salterdeld '28, Alumnae Association Presi-

dent: Chancellor W. C. Jackson.

BY Mary Elizabeth Barwtck
Concert Cha'irinan

As the first of a proposecJ series of

concerts and entertainments sponsored

by the Alumnae Association for the

college community, the noted Hunga-
rian-American pianist, Erno Balogh,

presented an outstanding recital of

Chopin selections on Tuesday eve-

ning, January 6, at Aycock audi-

torium.

Mr. Balogh, a charming and de-

lightful personality, brought to his

recital a background of vivid and ex-

ceptional musical achievements. He
made his debut at a charity concert in

Budapest at the very early age of

three and one-half. At that time, his

youthful poise, ease, assurance, and

ability captivated his audience. His

activity since that time has been a

continuation of that success.

Folloviring his graduation with high-

est honors from The Royal Academy
of Music in Budapest, he was launched

on a career which established him as

a virtuoso pianist and as a composer

of repute. After extensive tours in

Europe, England, and the Scandi-

navian countries, he crossed the At-

lantic to repeat his successes here. His

achievements in this country have

been attested by the record of critical

acclaim which has been his. Only
recently Mr. Balogh was awarded a

citation by the National Association

for American Composers and Conduc-
tors as being "outstanding among
foreign musical performers in this

country with a record of constant and

practical interest in American compo-

sitions for the piano."

Himself a composer of distinction,

he has had his compositions performed

by such artists as Lotte Lehmann,

Grace Moore, Richard Bonelli, Fritz

Kreisler, and by orchestras under Erno

Rapee, Alfred Wallenstein, and Eu-
gene Ormandy.

Alumnae, state officials, and friends

of the college from a wide area

joined faculty, students and Greens-

boro music lovers in an unusually

warm response to Mr. Balogh's musi-

cianship. As one of the local critics

wrote: "Erno Balogh is an artist of

unquestionable musical cininence and

his playing is intelligent, tasteful, and

not without feeling; to be sure, he is

one of the few who can endow a

Chopin composition with uncommon
subtlety and real poetry." We feci

that the Alumnae Association was

especially fortunate in its opportunity

to present this artist in his first

Greensboro appearance.

Immediately following the recital

several hundred guests attended the

open house at the Alumnae House
where the Alumnae Association was

receiving in Mr. Balogh's honor. Anne
(Fulton) Carter '21 and Annie

(Beam) Fnnderburk '16 received at

the entrance. Frances (Gibson) Sat-

tcrfield '2 8 our alumnae president, had

come from Atlanta for the concert

and received at the door of the Vir-

ginia Dare Room with Betty (Brown)
jester '31, executive secretary of the

Alumnae Association and Katherine

Taylor '28, acting dean of women of

the college.

Gertrude (Grimes) Webb '40 was
in charge of the reception and she

was assisted in serving by the alum-
nae from the surrounding communi-
ties who had assisted in sponsoring the

concert, and by the local alumnae
concert committee. Out-of-town
alumnae who co-sponsored the recital

and assisted at the reception were:

Rosalie Pilley '43 of Madison, Susie

Sharpe class of '2 8 of Reidsville, Henri
(Flarris) Uden '44 of Leaksville, Ei'a

(Goforth) Barker class of '11 of Bur-
lington, Annie Lee Singletary '31 of

Winston-Salem, Clyde Norcum '3 3 of

Graham, Sarah Wilso-n Jones '39 of

High Point, Julia (Ross) Lambert '24

of Asheboro, Jean (Bain) Nance '44

of Lexington, Susannah (Matthews)

Neii'some '44 of Thomasville, and
Gretchen (Taylor) Hobbs '13 of

Chapel Hill.

The local committee was composed
of Virginia Poicell '39, Mary Lane
Siler '43, Betty Moore '46, Kathleen

(Pettit) Hawkins class of '23, Mae
(Lattimore) Adams Com. '3 5, Claire

(Henley) Atkisson '16, Virginia

Jackson '29, Agnes Coxe '27, Theda
Pritchett Com. '39, Sara Boger '34,

Ethel Butler '29, Marieign Cloud
Cockfield '42, Rrith Sikes '30, Gle7tn

MacDougall '30, Dorothy Scott '44,

Hermine (Warlick) Eichhorn '26,

Corrine (Cannady) Cashtvell '26,

Mary E. (King) Broun Sp. '42, Mary
Cecile (Higgins) Bridges '40, -and

Estelle (Mendenhall) LeGwin '25.

Mary Elizabeth Barivick '44 was

chairman of the concert.

The enthusiastic encouragement for

future programs and the highly favor-

able commentary on every side at-

tested to the success of both the con-

cert and the reception. The Alumnae
Association is delighted with the re-

sponse to its first venture and hopes

that similar contributions may soon

follow.
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program along together just as far and

as fast as possible.

^^^ __ B m ^ —^ In addition to the work that has

^^IIK Rll I 1^*1 I 1^ fl Py^>f| Kfl n^ been begun on the laundry, there are

^^ ^^ ' "^ ^^ ' ' ^^ I %^ 1^ I ^'^J ' ^^ [-^^,p other small building projects in

A Message from Chancellor Jackson P;°f"rBuUdmg a"T'hrModemome

The last General Assembly of for the placing of the new library Economics Cottage. These buildings

North Carolina, in 1947, adopted the across the present Walker Avenue, are provided for by funds that we de-

following Building Proi^ram for The and for other changes, the chief object "ved from sale of the farm and dair)'

>roman's College: of which is to unify the campus and ^"'1, ^"""^ o^'^^'' sources not included

I
•. ui n - ^ u„ ™„r„ in the regular Appropriation Bill. Both

i-iiiD nii7TrMNt/- niTMn, make it possible tor it to be a more
^ , , .,

,.'^^
,, , ,OUR BUILDING FUND

r , , ,, of these buildings are small but they
, „ beautiful place as well as a more con-

, ^ i i i -i /
Laundry and Shops S 101.600. .^ are elegant. Our luncheonette build-

Equipment 20,000. '^ • . r II i- L ins will be an unusually attractive
Student Union 300,000. The exact locations ot all of the °

, , , ., ,. , - . .

S
^i"""

en nnn i -i i- i i £11 and lovely building. When it is corn-
Equipment :?0.0U0. new buildings have not been hnally

i j 'j r i' j i i

Two Dormitories (Dupli- A^r.r-r..\,..A TU. Plrv rn„nril nf P'"'-''* ^"'^ furnished as we plan, I

cation Weil-Winfield) . 600.000.
determ ned. The City Council o

^^^^^ ^^ ^^^^^ ^,;j, j^^ ^^^^j^^^ j^^j,j_

Equipment 36.000. Greensboro has very generously and
^^^ ^^ j^^ j.;^^ ^^ ^j^.^ ^^^i^^ ^^^^^

Dining Hall (300 additional wisely, I think, closed Walker Avenue
^j^^^ ^,-\[ be the equal of this lunch-

^ ^ ' „ . ^r„^^' from Mclver Street to Forest Street, „„„„rrp K„;Mina
Equipment and Renovation. 25.000.

i . x, a u
e°nette building.

Infirmary 250.000 '^e order to be effective at such -phere are other important buildings

Equipment 30.000. time as the Woman's College begins ;„ contemplation. I refer especially to
Lib"-")'

''y^'nnn'
construction on the library or any j College Chapel. This building was

Home"Ec"onomics : ; : ; 520;00a
building which "straddles" Walker not included, of course, in the Ap-

Renovation Present Building 20,000. Avenue in the area specified. prcpriations Bill but must be provided

Equipment 100,000. We are exceedingly anxious to get by special gifts. We have in hand ap-
Survey. Relocation, and ex- the new dormitories built in order to proximately 540,000 for this building,

tension of utilities, walks. i i ,• jr .u j j r j wr
'

• a ^
and drives 150 000 P satisiy the great demand for ad- We expect to continue our eiiorts to

missions. Our plan is unified so that secure a sutficient amount to erect a

This totals $5. 17'. 600. an increase in the number of students College Chapel. I am so deeply con-

^ I
. . , carries with it an imperative need for vinced of the importance of this

Several important items such as a i l u -u- j ^vr , , , i t i n i

II--- u i,f - the other buildings requested. We building that I shall not rest until it
new gymnasium, addition to the Music . , r

, . , ,,
^

r, -I J- II J II- r hope, theretore, to carry the entire is built.
Uuilding, and the remodelling ot

Curr)' were recommended but were

not approved at this time.

The Appropriation Act carried with

it a provision that actual building

could not begin until approved by

the Budget Bureau and that it was
expected building would not begin

until costs were reduced.

Under this program we have just

let the contract for the building of

the laundry. This was the first item

on our list and is an urgent need.

Ground has already been broken for

this building which is to be located

adjacent to the power plant on the

south side of the Curry campus.
Plans for a new library, for new

dormitories, and for remodelling of

the- dining rooms are already pre-

pared and we are urgently requesting

permission from the Budget Bureau to

proceed with the carrying out of

these plans.

We hope thai the entire building

program can be carried out just as

quickly as possible because the needs

of the College arc great. The archi- ^ 7>,ggT

tects, Northup and O'Brien, have pre-

pared a plan for the location of build- Chancellor W, C, Jackson left, on the steps ol the .\dministra-

;.,.,.. ,..!,;, -1, K, 1 U,. .„ ,.,.,,- ,11 >i ''°" Building with Mr. .1. M. Sink, who has been the Superin-ings which had been approved by the ,.„a.„, i n ii j ^- j \\- r~ n c i-r„ .1 1. ,, . ,',., .
• ,, tendent of Buildings and Cirounds at W oman s College for 37

Building Committee. I Ins pl.ui calls vcars.
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Play-Likers Celebrate

Twentg-Fifth

Anniversary

BY Mary Lou Stone, class of '36

Observing this season their twenty-
fifth anniversary, the Play-Likers

celebrated the occasion with a gala

home-coming program, staged on De-
cember 17th and 18th in conjunction
with their production of Shakespeare's

"Twelfth Night." More than 500 in-

vitations for the event were mailed

to former Play-Likers. The loyalty of

this group was demonstrated by the

warm response of alumnae from all

parts of the United States and five

foreign countries. The majority of

these members, too far removed from
the Greensboro vicinity to attend,

proved their continued interest in

Play-Liker activities with telephone

calls, telegrams, and letters of good
wishes. These messages, included in the

Play-Liker display on exhibit in

Aycock Auditorium, served as an

added attraction to those Play-Liker

alumnae who were able to attend.

Highlights of the home-coming
program consisted of a collection of

rare Shakespearean material exhibited

in the college library by Mr. Charles

Adams, librarian; the Play-Likers' own
display, depicting through programs,

brochures, news clippings, pictures,

and an alumnae album its twenty-five

year history; two performances of

"Twelfth Night;" "Do-you-remem-
ber-chats" in the office of W. R. Tay-
lor, director; and an informal on-

stage party for the alumnae Thurs-

day evening. Participating in the plans

for the program were: Betty Brown
Jester, Alumnae Secretary, and mem-
bers of the General College Drama
Committee.

Serving as welcoming committee
were lone Grogan and Kafhcrine Tay-
lor representing the faculty; Mr. Tay-
lor, for Play-Liker staff; Carol Stoker

'i9 Greensboro, representing the alum-

nae; and Iris Ann Peterson '48, Mas-

querader president.

Letters and hand-bills were sent out

in advance to teachers and directors

of dramatics in high schools, colleges,

and little theatres throughout North
Carolina, as well as to distinguished

Shakespearean authorities and experts

in the field of drama from this and

other states. Visitors or spokesmen for

1 AVLOR

these various groups joined with the

Play-Liker alumnae and the general

public in making the home-coming a

significant celebration to honor the

splendid achievement made by this

organization during the past quarter

of a century.

Provided with authentic costumes

and settings, "Twelfth Night" proved

a fortunate choice for the Play-Likers

in celebrating their 25 th anniversary.

Alumnae who were students at W.C.
back in the gay and prosperous

twenties may be interested in know-
ing that each member of the original

"Twelfth Night" cast, staged by
Director Taylor in 192 5 in the old

Students Building, responded either by
letter or attendance to the home-com-
ing invitation.

This resume should not end without

a tribute to the Play-Likers' founder

and director, W. R. Taylor, who in

1922 as a young, aggressive Thespian-

minded, member of the English De-
partment, employed his histrionic

talents in organizing and building this

college dramatic group.

GIFTS
We gratefully acknowledge the

following' gifts from Caroline
(Goforth) Hogue '17.

To the Alumnae Scholar-
ship Fund $10.00

To the Weatherspoon Gal-
lery Association 1.00

Alumnae Hold
Midwinter

Meeting
The Midwinter Business Meeting of

the Alumnae Association held at the

Bliss Restaurant, Saturday, February

14, 1948, was attended by one hun-
dred alumnae, representing many
classes, counties, and other states. Mrs.

Boydston Satterfield, president of the

Alumnae Association, presided and
the main speaker was Mrs. Helen
Gahagan Douglas, congresswoman

from California.

Mrs. Satterfield welcomed the
alumnae and explained that most of

the routine business of the Associa-

tion had been transacted at the meet-

ing of the Alumnae Board of Trustees

on Saturday morning. Dr. Jackson

brought greetings from the College to

the alumnae, and Katherine Taylor,

acting dean of women, brought a

message on behalf of the Woman's
College students. Mrs. Satterfield also

introduced Betty Brown Jester, alum-

nae secretary.

Mrs. R. L. McDonald (Ruth Ker-

nodle '17) of Silver Springs, Md., ex-

plained her work in the Navy De-
partment during the war on the radio-

active Proximity Fuse. She had a

sample fuse with her which she used

for demonstration purposes during her

talk.

Mrs. Satterfield expressed her appre-

ciation and that of the Association to

lone H. Grogan, who was the repre-

sentative for the Alumnae Association

on the Harriet Elliott Social Science

Forum and Alumnae Seminar Com-
mittee.

Mozelle Causey, chairman of the

Nominating Commiteee, presented the

slate of officers to be elected in May.
The offices to be filled are: first vice-

president and four members of the

Alumnae Board of Trustees. Nomina-
tions were also made from the floor.

The Honorable Helen Gahagan
Douglas compared the old League of

Nations with the present United Na-
tions and she also discussed taxation

as it relates to prices and the present

cost of living.

The meeting was adjourned at 1:45

p.m., so that the alumnae might at-

tend the afternoon session of the

Forum.
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$50,000 Gilt lo Nome tcmoiniis foundation

Pirtured above is the formal presentation of the $50,000 gift in stock by the

Burlington Corporation to the Home Economics Foundation in the office of Chan-

cellor Jackson. Reading left to right: Burke M. McConnell. vice-president of

Burlington Mills Corporation: Charles F. Myers. Jr.. assistant vice-president of

Burlington Mills Corporation, both of Greensboro: R. L. Harris, former lieutenant

governor, of Roxboro. president of the Home Economics Foundation: Chancellor

Jackson: Mrs. R. S. Ferguson (Sue Ramsey Johnston), Taylorsville. vice-president

of the Home Economics Foundation: and John C. Lockhart. assistant comptroller

of Woman's College, treasurer of the Home Economics Foundation. In receiving

the gift. Mr. Harris said "for many years to come students at Woman's College will

benefit from it and return to their communities more thoroughly prepared to make

better homes, churches, and schools."

BY Sue Ramsey Johnson Ferguson

Vice-President of the Home

Economics. Fouiiclafioii

The presentation of S50,000 of

Burlington Mills stock to the Home
Economics Foundation by The Bur-

lington Foundation marks the begin-

ning of a new period. The officers and

directors of the Home Economics

Foundation have not put on a cam-

paign for funds but instead have been

working on plans for a campaign to

interest the people in homes, business

and industry of North Carolina in

the possibilities of Home Economics

at the Woman's College. Through the

generosity of The Burlington Founda-

tion this educational campaign will

now be possible in a much larger way.

The Burlington loundation was estab-

lished by Burlington Mills Corpora-

tion of which Mr. James Spencer Love

is Chairman of the Board.

Mr. Love will be remembered for

his personal gift of $10,000 to the

Chapel Fund of the '^'oman's College

and it is interesting to note it was

his grandmother, Mrs. Cornelia Spen-

cer, for whom Spencer Dormitory is

named. President of Burlington Mills

Corporation is Mr. J. C. Cowan, Jr.,

who was born and educated in North

Carolina.

We anticipate that this first large

gift will be followed by others from

businesses and industries of North

Carolina. Plans are now underway to

give all alumnae an opportunity to

make donations annually in order to

build a living Foundation for Home
Economics at the Woman's College

and thus serve the homes and families,

organizations and institutions, busi-

nesses and industries of our state.

Annual Arts Forum will be held in March
The Woman's College fifth annual

Arts Forum will be held March 11,12
and 1.1, 1948. The Forum is devoted

to the exhibition, performance and

criticism of work in the fields of

music, the dance, the theatre, visual

arts and writing. This year for the

first time, the Forum will be extended

to include leaders in the fields of

architecture and the drama.

The three evening perform.inces

will be given by students rather than

professional artists, and plays produced

will be written by students. Teachers

and student representatives from col-

leges all over the United States are

expected to attend this mutually

stimulating Forum.

The leaders in this year's torum
will be: Aaron Copeland, in music, a

most hightlv regarded ,'\merican com-

poser; W'lillir Cir(il>iiis, in architec-

ture, of international activity and

reputation; Robert Guathmey, in

painting, outstanding artist and critic;

Martha Hill, in dance, professor at

New York University and Bennington

College and a professional dancer;

Lennox Rohinson, in drama, play-

wright and producer; John Croue
Ransom, in writing, critic, poet and

teacher; Isaac RoseiifeU, in writing,

young short stor)- writer and critic.

Exhibitions of art work by stu-

dents, by Mr. Gwathmey and architec-

tural work by Mr. Gropius will be on

display in the Weatherspoon Galler\'

during the Forum. Play-Likers will

present the three best one-act plays

submitted on Thursday evening; and

the Arts Forum issue of CoraJa'i will

include student work in writing. Fri-

day afternoon, dance groups will

present a program of original work in

choreography, and Saturday evening

the Woman's College Dance Group

will present a concert. A concert of

contemporary American music for

orchestras, ensembles and soloists will

be given. Exhibits of photography and

dance materials will be held in the

college library and other spots on the

campus.

All evening performances in

Aycock Auditorium will be open to

holders of Woman's College Lecture

Series tickets, but because of space

limitations, meetings held during the

day are restricted to Woman's College

students and faculty and to Arts

Forum visitors.

Resource - Use Edtication

Conference Held At Curry
A conference on Resource-Use Educa-

tion was held in Curry Auditorium. Feb-

ruary 7. Leaders in health, soil conserva-

tion, city planning, industry, welfare, ag-

riculture, forestry and education assembled

to discuss ways and means of making the

best possible use of our human and natural

resources. Emphasis was placed on how
man draws on his environment, natural

^nd social, to meet his life needs.

The source of income of the people

and industries: the status of the health

and general welfare of the people: the

quality and source of food, shelter, and

clothing: the practices employed in pro-

ducing and harvesting the products of the

land, forests, bodies of water: the cultural

life of the people: the recreational possi-

bilities of an area: the effectiveness of the

:ocial institutions — schools, churches.

clubs, government: the altitudes of the

people toward their environment, their

neighbors, their government: the qualitv

of living in any area constitute some ol

the important elements of any sound re-

source-use eJuc.iiion program.
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1947 IN REVIEW
When Chancellor W. C. Jackson de-

clared in April of 1947 that "This is the
beginning of a new era in the progress
and development of Woman's College,"
the remaining months of the year brought
developments that emphasized his prophe-
cy. The year 1947 indeed was a decisive
and promising year in the college's his-
tory. A review of the past year should
be of deep interest to the college's far-

flung family of alumnae.
Even though Woman's College had

long lagged behind in physical develop-
ment the other units of the University
of North Carolina, and while the 1947
General Assembly had declined by more
than two and a half million dollars to
grant the appropriation requested, there
was genuine gratification in the $3,177,-
6000 for gravely needed physical improve-
ments.

Woman's College, bursting at the seams,
and still one of the nation's three largest

women's colleges, was permitted in 1947
to look happily at the prospect of more
elbow room in which to do its work more
cfl^ectively.

Whether or not all the people of North
Carolina themselves fully realize the high
calibre of work that is being done at

Woman's College, educators and others
outside the state know it well. For ex-
ample, at a time when home management,
the balancing of the family budget, and
good nutrition are daily front page news,
the college Home Economics department
is now and for many years past has been
producing women who know how to

tackle such problems in their own homes
as well as to train hundreds of professional

workers who are telling and showing
others how to stretch the inflated dollar.

In 1947, when the teacher shortage
was a continuing story. Chancellor Jack-
son was able to report that Woman's Col-
lege had led the State in providing highly
trained teachers for North Carolina's

schools. In no other State institution are

so many teachers being prepared for ca-

reers in the schoolroom, even though the

college is a college of liberal arts rather

than a teacher training college.

While the past year's legislative pro-

gram did not provide for the enlargement

of the college's Rosenthal gymnasium, the

work in physical education that for years

has been the college's distinction for those

specializing in that field was expanded. It

will come as a surprise to some of the

men's colleges, despite their extensive

physical education and athletic plants, to

learn that Woman's College tops them
all in the training of professional leaders

in physical education. Graduates of the

college's highly regarded physical educa-

tion department are eagerly employed
months ahead of the time they get their

diplomas, not only by ranking high schools

and preparatory schools but by top-flight

women's colleges. In the realm of physical

by A. A. WILKINSON
Head ol Woman's College News Bureau

education for women, the department is

one of the nations best. Woman's Col-
lege athletes do not go to bowl games but
many of them do become directors of
physical education departments through-
out the country.

Citing the potential strengthening of
the work in these three departments is

but to suggest the new optimism that
now prevails in all Woman's College de-
partments. They now see hope in catch-
ing up in a measure with the men's col-
leges and universities that quite naturally
were given special attention during the
war and immediate prewar years when
the training of young men was emphasized
for national defense and for the armed
services.

The story of Woman's College during
1947, however, was better told through
the events that took place on the campus,
even though these cannot tell the whole
story. Basic academic fields, such as math-
ematics and the sciences, languages, and
others, usually do not have dramatic out-
lets by which to make their activities

known, as do the drama, art, music, and
others. There was. nevertheless, a full

range of activities by all departments
throughout the year.

February witnessed another of the col-

lege's celebrated Arts Forums, in which
outstanding literary, music, arts, drama,
and dance celebrities participated, and to
which scores of colleges sent delegates.

This event, the college's fourth, reflected

the highly developed position of the fine

arts at the college and their widening on
and beyond the campus.

During the year the granting of the

degree in Fine Arts was approved for first

granting in 1948. The college's summer
Art School was established at Beaufort.
Through its Art Department, the largest

in the State. Woman's College once more
produced a number of trained commercial
designers, professional artists, and art

teachers, and contributed to the artistic

enrichment of the lives of hundreds of

students.

Musically, too. the college's influence

was extended in 1947. The State School
Music Contest attracted 5.000 boys and
girls, the high school music clinic again

was conducted successfully, and there were
numerous concerts and recitals by student

and professional talent. Capacity audiences

heard the college's widely known choir

in its annual Christmas programs.
Establishment of the Burnsville Play-

house in Yancey county, under the direc-

tion of the college drama department, was
a notable event of the year. That project

promises to become a distinctive cultural

contribution to the people of the State.

In June, following the graduation of

422 seniors, the annual Girls State was
held on the campus once more, with 227
certificates going to girls who participated

in what is regarded as a most effective

training school for intelligent future citi-

zenship.

Among the significant conferences held
on the campus during the year were those
of the Athletic Federation of College
Women, attended by representatives of

119 colleges and schools: the Parent
Teacher Association Institute, the conven-
tion of the North Carolina Grange, the

International Relations Institute, and vari-

ous educational and. religious conferences.

The year saw the beginning of the Col-
lege's planning for its role in the State's

resources use program, about which much
will be heard in the future. The college

is to be a regional focal point in a study
of how to preserve the State's human, in-
tellectual, and natural resources.

The death of Dean Harriet Elliott in

August, following a long illness, grieved

thousands of college alumnae and her as-

sociates on the campus. About this time,

faculty and student leaders had been plan-
ning for the efl'ective and stimulating So-
cial Science Forum in February. 1948, a

project that would have greatly interested

Dean Elliott. This forum later was des-

ignated as the Harriet Elliott Social Science

Forum as a permanent memorial to the

late dean. An endowment has already been
set up to perpetuate the Forum, and sev-

eral gifts have been made to it.

A development of the past year was the

manifestation of a growing concern bv
the college's 26,000 alumnae for their

alma mater's development and of their

awakened awareness of their own responsi-

bility for its welfare by participation in

college affairs.

The months that followed Chancellor
Jackson's observation that a new era for

Woman's College had begun, have proved
his words. The college operates and plans

its future under the conviction that it

has a special and unique role to play in

education in North Carolina. Its founder
and first president, Dr. Charles Duncan
Mclver, often said that to educate a man
is to educate an individual, but to edu-

cate a woman is to educate an entire fam-
ily. The year 1947, if that is true,

through Woman's College was a vital one
for many a future North Carolina family.

MR. AND MRS. E. J. FORNEY

Mr. E. J. Forney, charter

member of the Woman's Col-

lege faculty md treasurer of

the College until his death, died

Thursday, January 29, 1948.

Mrs. Forney died January 30,

only twenty-four hours later,

and a double funeral service was

held Saturday afternon, Jan-

uary 31.

An appreciation of Mr. For-

ney and his contribution to the

College will appear in a later

issue of the Alumnae News.
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Bv Dr. Dennis H. Cooke

Head of the Department of Educa-

tion and Director of the Summer
Session

Preliminary announcements were

released and mailed January 12, to

superintendents, principals, super-
visors, and teachers concerning the

1948 Summer Session at the Woman's
College of the University of North
Carolina, dates for which arc June 7

to July 16.

This announcement revealed that

the summer school is designed to

serve two groups of people: (1) un-

dergraduate college students at

Woman's College and other college

students who are interested in attend-

mg Woman's College during the sum-
mer, and (2) teachers, principals, and
superiors in service. For the first

group, the college students, the sum-
mer school is designed to enable them
to make up courses needed for gradu-

ation, to take additional courses and
enrich their college programs, and to

graduate in less than four years. For

the second group, teachers and admin-
istrative officers in service, the sum-
mer school is designed to enable the

teacher to renew his or her certificate,

to raise his certificate and salary, to

obtain materials for his or her teach-

ing; and to do a better job as a teacher

or administrative officer.

Undergraduate courses will be of-

fered in art, biology, business educa-

tion, chemistry, economics, education,

English, French, history and political

science, mathematics, physics, psychol-

ogy, sociology, and Spanish. Regular
graduate courses and special graduate
workshops and clinics will be offered

in education, business education, and
home economics. Tliere will be

special two-week workshops, clinics,

and short courses in remedial reading,

resource-use education, science for the

elementary grides, guidance, geogra-

phy, the pre-school child, the social

studies, supervision, and family life.

1 here will also be two-week course'-

for principals and supervisors, special

instruction in music by nationally

known people, and speci.il work in

distributive educ.itioii.

Several short conferences of a week's

duration on Girls' State, International

Dr. Dennis Cooke

Relationship, and Parent-Teachers

problems will be scheduled.

Students and teachers who are in-

terested in attending summer school

at Woman's College this summer are

requested to make their room reserva-

tion as soon as possible.

Class of '50 To Give Elliott

Memorial Windotv
The members of the sophomore class

have taken as their project, raising $2,000
for a window in the proposed College
Chapel, as a memorial to .Miss Harriet
Elliott, late dean of women at Woman's
College.

As the last freshman class to have Miss
Elliott as their Dean, the girls are raising

funds by selling college pins, candy, and
sponsoring .several affairs during the year.

.Jane Edmunds is president of the class.

Hallie Sykes Bacelli Presides

At Meeting
Hallie (Sykes) Bacelli '34, president

of the Greensboro Classroom Teachers As-
sociation, presided at a dinner meeting of
that group held January H. at the Ma-
.sonic Temple in Greensboro. Dr, Ullin
\V. I.eavcll, of Charlottesville, Va.. an
expert on remedial reading, was the prin-
cipal speaker for the occasion. Hallie is

librarian at Central .Junior High School
in Greensboro.

The

Alumnae Fund
A Message from

Our President

Dear Alumnae:

This quarter I thought it might be

well to bring some of you up to date

on just where your money, sent to

the Alumnae Association, goes, for we
are receiving new contributions

dady—not onl)- from graduates and
former students who have always con-

tributed, but also from others who
never contributed, and those who had
failed to do so for a number of years.

Our By-laws, as re-written and
adopted in 1942, omit the words
"membership fee" as employed in the

old By-laws which read: "The annual

membership fee shall be S2.00 for

each scholastic year. A member shall

be considered in good standing whcse

dues for the current year have been

paid at the time of the Commence-
ment Meeting. Any member failing to

pay her dues before the regular meet-

ing shall be suspended. Upon the pay-

ment of said fee she shall be reinstated

without any re-election."

The iicic By-laics sficcify: "Active

membership at any one time shall be

confined to those who have contrib-

uted at least two dollars to the Alum-
nae Fund of the Association dur-

ing the fiscal year, which shall run

from May 1st through April .^Oth."

Although a member who fails to

make a contribution shall receive the

literature of the Association for one

year thereafter, she is not entitled to

vote or exercise other privileges until

she again contributes.

Article VIII, Section 1, which I

quote, goes into some detail about the

fund: "All monies received by the As-

sociation, except gifts designated b\'

donors for special purposes, shall be

deposited in a fund known as the

.'\luninae Fund. This fund shall

provide first for the payment of

regular budget items as proposed an-

nually by the board of trustees and

ratified at the regular commencement
meeting of the association, and second

for a gift to the college to be pro-

posed by the board ot trustees on

recommendation of the ."Mumnae

Fund Committee and the Dean of the

College and ratified at the annual
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Commencement Meeting of the As-

sociation."

Let me say here that we haven't

made a gift to the college since this

section was written—in fact, we have

had to rely on the college to help us

out at times on our running expenses!

It shouldn't be this way, and if we
once get ourselves educated to the idea

of carrying what is really our load, we
will be able to make a gift yearly to

the college—something for the pro-

posed chapel, scholarships, fellowships,

or the like.

The second vice-president acts as

chairman of the Alumnae Fund Com-
mittee, Mrs. R. J. M. H o b b s

{Gretchcn Taylor '13), Glandon
Drive, Chapel Hill, North Carolina,

at the present time—and two members
elected by the board from its own
members serve with her, {Rachel Clif-

ford '20, P.O. Box 1163, Rocky
Mount, North Carolina and Mary
Elizabeth Barivick, '44 W.C.,U.N.C.)
The By-laws provide that "there

shall be an auxiliary body composed of

agents for each class, these agents to

be chosen by the Alumnae Fund Com-
mittee." Mrs. Hobbs and her com-
mittee are asking the Everlasting

Presidents to work with them in

stimulating a greater number of con-

tributions, and therefore a larger num-
ber of active members. Soon you will

be hearing from some of this com-
mittee, and if you haven't made your

contribution, be sure to send it to the

Alumnae Secretary. We need you and

want your voice in the Association.

Sincerely yours,

(Mrs. M. Boydston).

DR. ANNA M. GOVE

Dr. Anna M. Gove, first

physician at the Woman's Col-

lege, and a member of the

faculty until her death, died

Wednesday, January 28, 1948,

at Wesley Long Hospital. She

had been in declining health for

some time.

A tribute to Dr. Gove and her

contribution to the College will

appear in a later issue of the

Alumnae News.

Honors Work at

the Woman^s College
BY Dr. Helen Barton

Chairman of the Comniif/cc on

Honors Work

Since a college education is within

the reach of practically any deter-

mined girl or boy in the United States,

the undergraduate group in many col-

leges is a cross section of the nation.

Fifty years ago, when this situation

did not exist, students were relatively

homogeneous in intellectual power and
in purpose; but with the phenomenal
increase in enrollment, there has come
a much wider range of levels in ability

and interest. The colleges haye, there-

fore, been faced with the problem not

only of teaching the average student

along with the superior, but also of

including the below-average student

in the same classes with the other two
groups. It has sometimes seemed that

in the attempt to modify standards

and curricula to meet the needs of this

new influx of students, the superior

student has become "the forgotten

man."
About twenty-five years ago in

order to solve this problem a few
American colleges inaugurated so-

called Honors Work. In 1944 it was
reported that in nearly three-fourths

of the 200 colleges and universities

approved by the Association of Amer-
ican Universities, such programs were

being used to provide special facilities

for the best and most ambitious stu-

dents. These Honors Programs vary

in scope from those involving the full

time of the student in the junior and

senior years, to those involving only

a part of the student's time in the

senior year. We find them in state

universities as well as in private insti-

tutions, in women's colleges as well

as in coeducational institutions.

And so, when the Woman's Col-

lege inaugurated its Honors Program
this fall, it found itself in the goodly

company of the best colleges in the

country. It seemed wise to start in a

small way, and consequently the plan,

recommended by the committee, ap-

pointed for that purpose and approved

by the Faculty Council, permits only

carefully selected students to substi-

tute Honors Work for six hours of

class-room work in their senior year.

The Committee attempted to for-

mulate a program with the following

aims: "to unify and deepen the stu-

dent's grasp of the whole field of her

major, and to develop the student's

intellectual initiative and independ-

ence through special study or re-

search of particular interest to her."

In our program, each student is

placed under the supervision of a

director (a faculty member of the de-

partment in which she is doing her

Honors Work). During the first

semester, she makes an intensive study

of a special problem in her field,

working independently with occasion-

al conferences with her director. This

intensive study may take the form
of independent reading, of a research

problem, or of a series of experiments;

and at the end of the semester, her

work may be tested by a long paper,

a report, or a written examination. In

such cases, an oral examination may
be used in addition to any of these

methods.

During the second semester, the

student spends her time preparing for

an Honors Examination, which is

more general in scope than any course

examination.

As I have said before, this program
is planned for only the superior stu-

dent. She must, in addition to meet-

ing certain grade requirements, have

shown evidence of intellectual initia-

tive and ability to do independent

work. Upon the successful completion

of her Honors Work, the student re-

ceives her degree at Commencement
with Honors in her major subject.

This year, there are six students in

the senior class who are working for

Honors: two in Enghsh, one in

French, one in Spanish, one in Home
Economics, and one in Physical Edu-
cation.

The mid-semester reports from each

director were most satisfactory and
encouraging to the Committee on
Honors Work; and it is the hope of

the Committee that the Honors
Work of these six students will not

only mean much to the students

themselves in developing a feeling of

mastery, which is the strongest lure

to further adventure, but will also in-

crease the interest of the college com-
munity as a whole in scholarly and
academic achievement.
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Committees Are Announced

By Frances (Gibson) Satterfield

President of the Alumnae Association

ALUMNAE FUND:
Gretchcn Taylor Hobbs (Mrs. R. J.

M.) "13. chairman. GUindon Drive.

Chapel Hill. N. C.

Rachel Clifford '20. Box 1163. Rocky

Mount. N. C.

Mary Elizabeth Barwick '44. Woman's
College. UNC. Greensboro. N. C.

ALUMNAE HOUSE:
lone H. Grogan '26, chairman. Wom-

an's College. UNC. Greensboro. N. C.

Frances Morris Haworth (Mrs. Hor-

ace) '17, 411 Edgedale Drive. High

Point, N. C.
Annie Lee Singlecary '31. 315 N.

Spring Street. Winston-Salem. N. C.

Virginia Ford '46, 408 South Spring

Street, Greensboro, N. C.

Clora McNeill Foust (Mrs. J. I.), class

of '09. 921 Spring Garden St., Greens-

boro, N. C.
Anne Fulton Carter (Mrs. Edwin) '21,

Woman's College. UNC, Greensboro,

N. C.

COLLEGE-ALUMNAE:
Laura Weill Cone (Mrs. Julius) '10.

chairman. 1030 Summit Avenue, Greens-

boro, N. C.
Mary Alice Robertson Terrell (Mrs.

Fred) '26, Raleigh Apts., R-6, Raleigh.

N. C.
Martha Biggs Thompson (Mrs. Lester

R.) '28, Home Demonstration Agent,

Ashcboro, N. C.
Ruth Fitzgerald '05, Woman's Col-

lege. UNC, Greensboro, N. C.

Mildred Newton, Woman's College,

UNC, Greensboro, N. C.

Katherine Taylor '28. Woman's Col-

lege. UNC, Greensboro, N. C.

Dr. W. C. Jackson. Woman's College.

UNC. Greensboro. N. C.

Mr. C. W. Phillips. Woman's College,

UNC, Greensboro, N. C.

SOCIAL:
Gertrude Grimes Webb (Mrs. Stafford)

'40, chairman. Woman's College, UNC,
Mary Lois Gordon '43. Woman's Col-

lege, UNC, Greensboro, N. C.

Agnes Coxc '27, Woman's College,

UiNC, Greensboro, N. C.

Elizabeth Hathaway '25, Woman's Col-

lege. UNC. Greensboro, N. C.

Virginia Powell '39, Woman's College,

UNC, Greensboro, N. C.
Kathleen Pettit Hai,vkins (Mrs. C. G.).

class of '23. Woman's College. UNC.
Greensboro, N. C.

Virginia Jackson '29. 1102 Spring

Garden Street, Greensboro. N C

SPECIAL LOAN FUND:
Ellen Griffin '40, chairman. Woman';

College, UNC. Greensboro. N. C.

Ruth Clinard '29, c/o Red Cross Office

Greensboro. N. C.
Marjorie Hood '26, Woman's College

UNC. Greensboro. N. C.

Charle.sanna lox '30. Law.son McGhei
Library, Knoxville. Tenn.

Eva Sink Weir (Mrs. W. II.) '22

945 Rupley Drive, NE.. Atlanta. Ga.

Minnie Fowler Lyerly (Mrs. George.

Jr.) '38. 1440 - 17th Street. Hickory.

N. C.

UNDERGRADUATE RELATIONS:
Mrs. Jane Wharton Sockwell (Mrs.

John) '31. chairman. 414 Church St..

Greensboro. N. C.
Katherine Taylor '28. Woman's Col-

lege. UNC. Greensboro, N. C-

Mildred Harrington Lynch (Mrs. Peter

F.) '13. 1170 - 5tb Avenue: New York
City.

Katherine Shcrrill '26. 1817 Dilworth
Road. Charlotte. N. C.

Lucy Spinks Keker (Mrs. S. J.) '38.

1621 Cory Drive. Dayton. Ohio.

Katie Gravely Ramm (Mrs. H. H.)
'29, 714 Oaklawn Avenue, Winston-
Salem, N. C.

Catherine Wharton Montague (Mrs.

George) '31. 1895 Wycliff Road. NW.,
Atlanta, Ga.

FINANCE:
Betty Brown Jester (Mrs. Carlton Jr.)

'31. chairman. Woman's College, UNC,
Greensboro, N. C.

Emily S. Austin, class of '01. Tar-

boro. N. C.
Ethel McNairy '12. 507 Arlington St.,

Greensboro. N. C.
Minnie Walker '26. Cabarrus County

Hospital, Concord, N. C.

NOMINATING COMMITTEE:
Mozclle Causey '29. chairman. 1819

Asheboro Street. Greensboro. N. C.

Betty Steinhardt Widmcr (Mrs. Ray)
'29. Aulander. N. C.

Marjorie Bonitz Burns (Mrs. T. A.)
'27. Asheboro, N. C.

Mary Belo Moore Carlyle (Mrs. I. E.)
'25, 809 Arbor Road. Winston-Salem.
N. C.

Corinne Cannady McNairy (Mrs. N.

D.) '26. 3505 Madison Avenue. Greens-

boro. N. C.
Maxine Taylor Fountain (Mrs. A. M.)

'25. 900 Canterbury Road. Raleigh.

N. C.

COMMEMORATIVE PLATES:
Annie Beam Funderburk (Mrs. Kemp)

'16. chairman. Woman's College. UNC.
Greensboro. N. C.

Susan Barksdale '39, Woman's College,

UNC, Greensboro, N. C.

Louise Dannenbaum Falk (Mrs. Her-

bert) '29, 609 Woodland Drive. Greens-

boro, N. C.
Mae Stoudemire Armstrong (Mrs. L.

R. W.) '28, 320 W. University Drive,

Chapel Hill, N. C.
Sara Harper Jerome (Mrs. Vance) '23.

519 N. Wilmington Street. Raleigh. N. C.

MEMORIALS:
Hattie S. Parrott. class of '04. chair-

man. State Dept. of Public Instruction.

Raleigh. N. C.
Emma Lewis Speight Morris (Mrs.

Claude) '00. West Bank Street. Salis-

bury. N. C.
Clara B. Byrd '13. 2016 Walker Ave-

nue. Greensboro. N. C.
Virginia Brown Douglas (Mrs. R. D.)

02. Greensboro. N. C.
May Lovelace Tomlinson (Mrs. C. F.)

'07. 5 29 Parkway. High Point. N. C.

Mary E. I.azenby '18. 603 West
Sharpe Street. Statesville, N. C.

Fodie Buie Kenyon (Mrs. J. T.) Com.
'93. 311 Maryland Avenue. NE. Wash-
ington. D. C.

COiVLMENCEMENT REUNION:
Mary Cecile Higgins Bridges (Mrs.

Robert) '40, chairman. Box 929, Greens-

boro, N. C.
Jane Summerell '10. Woman's College.

L'NC, Greensboro, N. C.
Lottie Wall Wildman (.Mrs. Robert

W.I 33. 204 Fisher Park Circle. Greens-
boro. N. C.

Marjorie Leonard '3 9. Woman's Col-
lege. UNC, Greensboro. N. C .

Ella Mae Norman Livingston (Mrs.
Robert E.) '45, Woman's College. UNC.
Greensboro. N. C.

Clyde Norcom '33. Graham. N. C.
Kate Robinson Farr (Mrs. W. Bcatty.

Jr.) '31, 2001 Madison Avenue, Greens-
boro, N. C.

Ruth "Bootsie" Webb '47, 416 West
Rugby Avenue, College Park, Ga,

Jean Dickey '44, 500 Watts Street,

Durham, N. C.
Carol Stoker '39, 1504 West Market

Street, Greensboro, N. C.
Marjorie Hood '26. Woman's College.

UNC. Greensboro, N. C.
Mary Eppes Turner (Mrs. R. S.) '42.

1 804,'A Madison Avenue. Greensboro.
N. C.

Sue Murchison H a v w o r t h (Mrs.
Samuel M.) '42. 828 West Haven Blvd..

Rocky Mount. N. C.

ALUMNAE COUNCIL PROGRAM:
Mrs. Jane Wharton Sockwell (Mrs.

John) '31, 414 Church Street, Greens-
toro, N. C.

Cherry Folger Works With
N. Y. Woman's Council

Cherry Folger '44 is doing a very in-

teresting job with the New York Wom-
an's Council in New York City. The
program, set up under the New York
State Department of Commerce, aids men
and women in small business, with their

main interest centered around women The
purpose of the Council is to encourage
and assist women in starting and develop-
ing small businesses of their own.

Career and Small Shop Clinics, a special

series of forums, are presented through
ihe Council, their purpose being to help

women increase their income and to help
them professionalize their technique in

marketing products and launching busi-

nesses of their own. Such topics as "mak-
ing, presenting, and selling a home
product ". "Starting a business and run-
ning a retail shop " are covered by experts

at the clinics.

Cherry does quite a bit of travelling

in ccinncction with her work and is keenly

interested in it. "I have become intensely

interested in the job women can do as

leaders and what appeals to me the most
is the fact that one doesn't have to de-

cide to become a career woman to do that

job. There are wonderful opportunities
lor the hou.sewives right in their own
communities.

"
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News from
Local Alumnae
Chapters
Atlanta

Meeting One: The first fall meeting
of the Atlanta Alumnae Chapter was held
at the home of Mrs. C. D. Mauney
(Frances White '31), president, Monday,
October 13, 1947. 'Bootsie" Webb '47

was elected secretary.

Elizabeth Barineau '36, spoke most in-

terestingly on her trip to Europe where
she spent the summer studying. Mrs.
Boydston Satterfield (Frances Gibson
'28), president of the Woman's College
Alumnae Association, reported on her visit

to Woman's College (October 7, where
she was one of the speakers on the
Founder's Day Program. She brought
Carolinians and college view books which
the group thoroughly enjoyed.

The members decided to have their

meetings at the homes of individual alum-
nae for a bit warmer atmosphere.

Mrs. Mauney served cake and coffee to

the twenty members who were present.

Meeting Two: At the tea given by the

Atlanta Alumnae Chapter at the home of

M.rs. Walter Hunken (Katherine Bonitz
'34) 691 Woodward Way N. W., Sun-
day, November 16, 1947, Mrs. Carlton
Jester, Jr. (Betty Brown '31), Alumnae
Secretary, was a special guest. Twenty-
five alumnae were present and heard news
from the college and messages from friends

and faculty brought by Betty Jester. The
girls were enthusiastic about what goes on
at the college and had lots of questions to

ask about students and faculty. Betty was
the guest of Mrs. Boydston Satterfield

(Frances Gibson '28). president of the

Alumnae Association, who lives in At-
lanta and is a very active member of the

Atlanta Chapter.
Elizabeth Barineau '3 6 was co-hostess

with Katherine Hunken. and delicious re-

freshments were served from a beautifully

appointed table in the dining room. Mrs.
W. H. Weir (Eva Sink '22) poured.

Meeting Three: The Atlanta Alumnae
Chapter had as its guest speaker, Mrs.
Roth Simms, former member of Woman's
College Faculty, at their meeting Decem-
ber 8. at the home of Mrs. H. G. Wash-
burn CVella Swaim, Com '26). Twenty
members were present.

Mrs. Simm's reviewed two books by
Dr. Frank Slaughter: Medicine for

Moderns and The Golden Isle.

During the business meeting, presided

over by Mrs. C. D. Mauney. chairman,

the group elected Katherine (Bonitz)

Hunken '34, Chairman of the Fund Rais-

ing Committee and Peggy Guin '46. co-

chairman. An effort will be made to raise

money for scholarships. Double postals

will be sent Atlanta alumnae in an effort

to correct addresses and increase the mem-
bership.

The .hostess carried out the Christmas

motif in decorations and delicious refresh-

ments were served.

Art students at Woman's College examining prize-winning rugs at the

International Textile Exhibition.

International Textile Exhibition

Sponsored by Art Department
The annual International Textile

Exhibition, a display of prize-winning

fabric designs, sponsored by the

Woman's College Art Department was

held in the Weatherspoon Gallery

November 4-30, 1947. This was con-

sidered the most colorful and varied

exhibit that has been held and the

use of metallic materials was especially

interesting.

Prize-winning fabrics in seven

classifications—suiting and clothing,

woven drapery and upholstery, napery

and linens, printed textiles, woven
svnthetics and woven linens—were on

display and more than $2,000.00 in

Atlanta, Meeting 4

The February meeting of the Atlanta

Chapter of the Woman's College Alumnae
Association was held on February 16 at

the home of Mrs. J. D. Groom, (Mabel

Kornegay class of '24. The president,

Mrs. C. D. Mauney (Frances White '31).

called the meeting to order. The most

important bit of new business was the

election of new officers for the coming

year. Mrs. M. Boydston Satterfield

(Frances Gibson '28). Chairman of the

Nominating Committee, read the nominees
who were elected as follows:

President. Mrs. G. E. Montague (Cath-

erine Wharton '31).

First 'Vice-President, Mrs. T. A. Bran-

non. (Etta AUred, Class of '08).

Second Vice-President, Bootsie Webb
'47.

Secretary, Mrs. Gene Roberts (Nancy
Williard '46).

prizes went to the designers and

craftsmen submitting entries.

Organizations and individuals con-

tributing to the purchase awards

were: American Crayon Company,
American Enka Corporation, Celanese

Corporation of America, Benjamin
Cone, Hughes Fawcette, Inc., Marshall

Field and Company, Randolph Mills,

and Goodall Fabrics.

Mr. Gregory Ivy, head of the Art
Department, was in charge of the

exhibit. The Weatherspoon Gallery

Association sponsored the first Tex-
tile Exhibit at Woman's College in

1944, but in recent years it has been

sponsored by the Art Department.

Treasurer, Mrs. Joe K. Jernigan (Nell

Tyson '3 9).
It was decided that the first vice-presi-

dent would be chairman of the Fund Rais-

ing Committee for the chapter; and the

second vice-president. Hospitality Chair-
man.

The idea of having a luncheon meeting
in March was discussed. The Robert E.
Lee Room in Davison's Department Store

can be secured, and the Modern Ice Center
was suggested for a future meeting.

Mrs. Brannon was asked to investigate

the possibilities of the College Choir work-
ing on an exchange basis with Emery Uni-
versity. The numerous expenses that

would accompany this project seemed to

be the main draw-back.

Mrs. Satterfield gave a very interesting

report of the Harriet Elliott Social Science

Forum which she attended this past week.
The Forum seemed to have been quite suc-

cessful and stimulating.
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She .ilso gave J report of the current

happenings at the College: Deaths, mar-
riages, retirements, promotions, etc. She
announced that the annual Arts Forum
would be held on the college campus
March 11. 12. 13.

Mrs. Sattcrfield suggested that the

alumnae help lay the groundwork for the

North Carolina Legislature: help choose
the girls who desire to go to our college.

and to talk up the college at all times,

particularly to prospective students. Our
Chapter discussed the possibilities of hav-
ing meetings with different groups of sen-

iors in the high schools around Atlanta
in order to create an interest in our col-

lege. Mrs. Groomc offered her home for

a tea which would be a stimulus to the

high school girls who are eligible to at-

tend college.

Mrs. Satterfield reported the splendid
results of the "fat" letter that was sent

out from the Alumnae Office to all the

members of the Alumnae Association.
We adjourned after what we considered

a very successful meeting.

Bootsie Webb '47, Secretary.

Greensboro Benefit Bridge

The Greensboro Alumnae Chapter
netted around S200 for their scholarship
fund from the Benefit Bridge Party held in

the Alumnae House Friday. November 21.
19-47. Mary Cecilc (Higgins) Bridgers
'40. chairman of the chapter, was in
charge of the affair.

Si.xty tables were in play and prizes
were donated by North Carolina manu-
facturers, enough for a prize at each table

and numerous door prizes. Cakes were
auctioned to bring in additional funds.

Ice cream, cookies and punch were
served by Woman's College students.

Lexington

The Lexington Alumnae Chapter met
at the home of the chairman Arriwona
Shoaf '40, November 16. 1947. About
twenty members were present for the
meeting and new officers were elected as
follows: President. Mary Sue Moser '40;
Vice President. Mrs. Frank Spruill (Flos-
sie Harris '17): Secretary, Mrs. Stokes
Addcrton (Catherine Proctor '36) : As-
sistant Secretary, Mrs. Paul Sink (Louise
Justice '30).

Betty Brown Jester. '31 Alumnae Sec-
retary, spoke informally to the group,
bringing them up to date on what's going
on at Woman's College. Miss Bernice
Draper, of the history department, and
Mrs. Anne (Fulton) Carter '21. of the
residence department, also attended the
meeting and helped Betty Jester answer
the numerous questions about the college
and faculty members.

Delicious sandwiches and colTcc were
served by the hostess. Arriwona was as-
.sisled in entertaining the group by her
parents. Mr. and Mrs. R. Grady Shoaf.

Richmond , Va.

The fall dinner meeting of the Rich-
mond Alumnae Chapter was held at
Franklin Terrace Tea Room November
19. with twenty-three members present.
Mrs. Dovic (Kinlaw) Lee '40 chairman,
presided. A specially prepared cake was
.sent to Mrs. Susie (Bradv) Brown '18.
who unfortunately could not be present.

as a farewell tribute to her enthusiastic

work in revitalizing the Richmond Chap-
ter. A statement was read in appreciation

of her work and loyal support and the

regret they felt in losing her.

Each member introduced herself with
her name, year of graduation, and present

occupation. Plans were also made for a

spring meeting.

Eleanor Bundy '39

Secretary-treasurer.

Great-Granddaughters

Joyce and Jeanette Sandlin. class of '51

pictured above, are great-granddaughters
of Woman's College. They are twin
daughters of Hazel (Fry) Sandlin '25

and granddaughters of Mattie (Pender)
Fry. class of 99. Their home is in Bry-
son City, N. C.

Dr. Carhson Marries
Dr. P. W. G. Neilson

Dr. 'Victoria Carlsson was married No-
vember 30, 1947. to Dr. P. W. G. Nelson
at Oak Ridge, Tennessee. Dr. Neilson is

an engineer with the government at Oak
Ridge and Mrs. Neilson, who has been
head of the Department of Hygiene at

Woman's College since 1931. will finish
this year at the college and join him in
Oak Ridge in Juno,

Miss Gentry Marries
Heivlett S. Ashley

Miss Emily Gentry, assistant professor
in the Commercial Department of Wom-
an's College was married to Hewlcttc S.
Ashley, of Anderson. S. C. Saturday.
December 20. 1947 at the home of her
aunt. Mrs. Frank Gandy. in Society Hill.
S. C.

Mrs. Ashley has been a member of the
faculty of Woman's College since 194]
and is also active in professional and civic
clubs. She is a graduate of Winlhrop Col-
lege and has a master's degree from Co-
lumbia University. N. Y.

Mr. Ashley was connected with Harper
Motor Company in Anderson when he
entered .service in World War II and has
only recently been discharged. Mrs. Ash-
ley will finish out the year at Woman's
College before joining her husband in
Antierson.

Alujnna Enjoys Work In
Occupation Xone

Ruth (Turner) Semaschko writes from
Esslingen, Germany, where her husband.
Captain N. Semaschko. Jr.. is with the
army of occupation. "I've been in Ger-
many for 14 months now and couldn't
be busier if I were in the States. We
have 160 American families here in our
little Esslingen Community, and we
women stay quite active with our projects.

We formed an American Dependents
Woman's Club of which 1 am president,

and it is through the club that we plan
and carry out our projects. For Christ-
mas we are planning, with the Army per-

sonnel in the Kreis (County), to give a

party for 6.000 children between the ages

of 5-10. The drive for the funds is just

now beginning and we have our fingers

crossed very tightly for we hope to raise

$2,000.
"For the past six months we have been

having a monthly food collection for

the dependents and have been getting a

list from the Welfare Office of some of
the most needy refugees to whom we have
given the food. We deliver the food our-
selves and. honestly, its very hard to de-
cide which family needs the supplies worse
for they are all so needy. We are also

helping to clothe an orphanage here in

town. (Two of the children's fathers

are supposed to be American G.I.s)

"Although there are many times I wish
I were back in the States. I'm really very
glad that I have been here where I could
see and feel and hear the attitudes and
opinions of a defeated nation whose peo-
ple had been under a dictator for 1 2 years.

I'm also glad that I could learn first-hand

something of what our Army of Occupa-
tion is trying to do here. I have been
fortunate in that Nick is the Commander
of the Military Government here in Es-
slingen and these Detachments are known
as the "Grass Roots" of the Military

Government. If Nick had onlv been sta-

tioned with troops here, I don't think
1 would understand nearly so much about
the Occupation as I think I do.

During the time that I've been here we
have taken two leaves. We went into

Switzerland on the first and into Czecho-
slovakia on the second. I could write

pages about my impressions of both.
"

Eta Sink Weir Is Honored
In Georgia

Eva (Sink) Weir of Atlanta. Georgia,
was honored this fall for her work with
the Tallulah Falls School at Tallulah
Falls. Georgia, a project of the Georgia
Federation of Women's Clubs. Mrs. Wil-
liam Westmoreland, a generous friend of
the school for years, gave an annual
$150.00 scholarship to Tallulah School
in honor of Mrs. Weir. The school's
main fields are arts and crafts.

Over 1.000 women interested in the

Tallulah School attended the lea given
at the Governor's Mansion in .Atlanta

early in November. Mrs. Boydsion Sat

terfield (Frances Gibson '281 of Atlanta,
president of the Alumnae Association, was
among those who assisted at the function.
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Annie Lula Marine Wilson
Tells About Her Australian

Home
Annie Lula (Marine) Wilson '26 and

her seven year old daughter, Isabel, who
live in Tasmania, Australia, visited in the
United States from September through
January at her former home. Jacksonville,
N. C. They came out to the Alumnae
House while they were in Greensboro vis-

iting Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Douglas (Vir-
ginia Brown '03).

Mr. Wilson and their five-year-old son.
Peter, stayed in Australia, where he is

engaged in manufacturing.
We pass on to you excerpts from Annie

Lulas own notes on Australia: "I be-
lieve the question that I am asked most
frequently is how I came to make my
home in Australia. I had been visiting

in Honolulu and on my return trip ! met
my husband, an Australian, who was en
route from Australia to New York. So,
you see, it was just one of those ship-
board romances that actually culminated.
"We live in Hobart, the capital of

Tasmania. Tasmania, often called The
Isle of Mountains', is an island state of
Australia and is situated about 200 miles
south of the mainland—sixteen hours by
sea, but only lyi hours by air. It com-
pares in size to South Carolina

—

26.000
square miles, to be exact—and its popula-
tion is about 213,000. Though we ap-
pear small on the map, you see we are

not at all crowded. The climate is mod-
crate. We are about as far south of the

Equator as Nova Scotia is north: yet, we
do not get the intense heat or cold that

we do here in North Carolina Being in

the southern hemisphere, the seasons are

exactly reverse to those here. The long-
est day here is the shortest there and vice

versa. July is a winter month and Christ-

mas comes in the summertime, which, to

me. is impossible to get accustomed to.

The people of Tasmania are about 90%
British and I imagine that percentage ap-

plies to all of Australia. There are no
natives in Tasmania. They were a black

race, but the last, a woman named Truga-
nini. died in the early part of the century.

The story goes that the white settlers

brought measles and being free from con-
tagious diseases and without resistance,

the natives died from measles like flies.

(Strangely enough, the aborigines of the

mainland of Australia are different from
the Tasmanian natives.) Tasmania is

mostly agricultural. They export a quan-
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WOMAN'S COLLEGE WHO'S WHO

Eight seniors and ten juniors at Woman's College have been listed in the new edi-

tion of 'Who's Who Among Students in American Universities and Colleges."
Listing is made on the basis of participation in school activities, scholarship, char-
acter, and potential leadership.

The group, pictured above, is as follows: First row, left to right, Billie McNeely,
'48 Greensboro, president of Town Students Association: Eileen Cooney, '48

Trenton. N. J., business manager of Carolinian: Betty Lou Nance, '48 High Point,
president of Y.W.C.A.: Georgia Olive, '48 Fayetteville. house president of Win-
field: second row. left to right, Mrs. Roze Z. Post, '48 Salisbury, editor-in-chief

of the Carolinian: Bess Brothers. '48 Goldsboro, president of the Recreation asso-

ciation: Jean Flannagan, '48 house president of Mary Foust hall: Frances Norris,
'4 8 member of the Judicial board. Junior house president: third ro%v: Barbara
Apostolacus. '49 Long Branch, N. J., vice-president. Junior class: Clara Jean Cooke,
'49 Winston-Salem, junior house president: Sarah Denny, '49 (daughter of Bessie

(Brown) Denny, '18) Raleigh, news editor of the Carolinian: and Martha Cuion,
Aberdeen, member of Judicial board, Y.W.C.A. cabinet; fourth row. Betsy Umstead,
'49 Durham, secretary of student government association; Marilyn McCollum,
'49 Reidsville, junior house president; Martha Fowler, '49 Durham, junior house
president: Nancy Beam Funderburke, '49 (daughter of Annie (Beam) Funder-
burke 16) Greensboro, feature editor of the Carolinian; Nan Kendall, '49 Middle-
boro, Mass.. president of junior class; and Jan Shore, '49 Winston-Salem, member
of honor board, finance board.

Peter, six, and Isabel, seven, children of

Mr. and Mrs. P. H. Wilson (Annie Lula

Marine '26) Hobart, Tasmania, Austra-

lia.

tity of apples, potatoes and fat lambs.

There arc several big industries,—zinc,

paper pulp, mining and new industries

—

since the war.

"It is a beautiful place. It is really a

pleasure to look in any direction. I al-

ways think of it as Western North Caro-

lina hills and mountains combined with

eastern North Carolina rivers and seas.

From our house we can see snow-capped
Mount Wellington and the sea. The peo-

ple are very view-conscious and the houses

are built with big picture windows. Hav-
ing been settled by people of the British

Isles the habits and customs of England
mostly prevail. Probably the most ob-

vious, is that the automobiles have the

steering wheel on the right and traffic

keeps to the left. There are some minor
differences—such as calling a street car.

a train, an elevator, a lift, a drug store,

a chemist shop etc.—but generally speak-

ing, I think you could go into Hobart

and feel that you were in just another
American town. To me the accent is not
as different as that of our own North and
South.

"Tasmania has a very good state school

system, but all the larger towns have pri-

vate schools and they are patronized by
practically everyone who can afford them.
The schools are open the year around
with summer holidays of about 5 weeks,

through Christmas and January, winter
holidays of two weeks in May. and vari-

ous long week-ends on the King's birth-

day and other national holidays.

"I've been amazed at prices of food
stuffs here. In Tasmania bacon is 35c a

pound, butter 50c and eggs 40c a dozen.

I am sure I can keep house there on about
one-third of what it costs here. While
food stuffs in Australia are cheap, many
manufactured goods are extremely high.

So many things are imported and of

course they are dear.
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"Australij is the size of the United
States with a population of about the

same as New York City. There is not

the demand for mass production and until

there is a greater population, it cannot

hope to be a manufacturing nation. It is

a very wealthy nation and, while 1 don t

know the mainland as thoroughly as I

do Tasmania, 1 have never seen extreme

poverty there as 1 have in some parts of

the South. There is a basic wage and it is

a iiving wage.

1 nave iKard the expression that Aus-

tralia belongs to England, but nover say

tnat to an Australian: Australia is a part

of the British Empire. It pays no taxes

to England and it has its own torm of

government. It is customary for each state

lo have an English governor. The premier,

who is elected by the people, is really the

iicad of the state and the governor has a

social position. Over all the state gov-

ernors there is a governor general, who
IS really the King s representative. The
Duke of Gloucester was the former Gov-
ernor General, but now, in his place,

there is Mr. McKell. an Australian. He
was appointed by the labor government

of Australia and. of course, approved by

the King.
"To me Australia seems far more Amer-

ican than English (I have lived in England
since my marriage also,) and during and
since the war seemed even closer to Amer-
ica. Australians recognize the fact, and
appreciate it too, that except for America,

It would have been invaded by the Jap-

anese. We could see nothing except in-

vasion until the Battle of the Coral Sea.

Actually, the war didn't get close to us

at all, Darwin, in the North of Australia,

was badly damaged by bombing and Syd-

ney was shelled slightly from the sea. All

that 1 saw of the enemy was a very small

rcconnaisance plane flying low over Ho-
bart one morning. It was evidently from
a sub-marine, as a carrier was never as

far South as that. However, we had air

raid shelters, sand bags and blackouts,

l-uckily they were never necessary.

"The immigration policy is 'All White
Australia'. Help is very difficult to get

and 1 think the Australian housewife is

the most capable woman I have ever

known. In a majority of cases they do
all their work—even family washings

—

and seem to think nothing of it.

Incidentally, there is a colony of Chi-
nese gardeners in Hobart. No women are

allowed, yet the number of men apparent-

ly doesn't decrease. My husband suggests

that an old Chinese after making enough
money, goes back to China and retires.

All Chinese resemble: so the old fellow

is replaced by a young man who uses

the same passport, and the Chinese colony
continues,

"Australia is anxious for settlers. There
arc a number of people from the British

Isles awaiting passage and I understand
that the Australian government will pay
40% of travel expenses for people to

settle there. There is practically no ship-

ping at present. My name was on the

wailing list for two years before 1 finally

got here. Having left my husband and
five year old son behind, I hope I make
better lime with my return trip. The
liners have not been reconverted yei and
the one in use is only a troop ship. There

were 28 in our cabin coming over. But

the food was good, there was plenty of

hot water, and good deck space: so travel

was really comfortable. We called at

Auckland. N. Z.. Suva. Fiji—and Pago,

Pago in Samoa. Normally the ship calls

into Honolulu, but we came from Pago,

Pago to San Francisco, making the trip

from Sydney in 19 days. We crossed the

international date line and had Tuesday
following Tuesday. Going back we skip

one day entirely.

"I consider it rather a coincidence that

there are two other North Carolina girls

in Tasmania. Isabella Jennitte from
Goldsboro is organizing childrens libra-

ries for the state of Tasmania and Helen
Douglas Com. "41, of Greensboro. Mrs.
Bruce Schooleridge. lives only 3 miles

away. We have others from Kentucky,
N. J., Connecticut, and California. This
year we had a 4th of July Dinner and I

am inaugurating Thanksgiving Dinner
next year. So, even though we are so far

down under that it is now 10 o'clock

tomorrow morning, it is near enough to

find there, someone from home,"

.,a ^^^

Sanatorium, N. C, Is Notv
McCain, N. C.

A tribute was paid to the memory of

the late Dr. P. P. McCain, husband of
Sadie ( McBrayer) McCain "16, when the

name of the town of Sanatorium was
changed to McCain, N. C January 1st.

Dr. McCain at the time of his death last

year was Superintendent of the three

branches of the State Sanatorium, located

at Black Mountain. Wilson, and Sana-
torium.

James' House Destroyed

James Thomas, who has served us

faithfully for more than twelve years

as caretaker in the Alumnae House,
lost his home by fire on Saturday.
January 24. His friends at the College

were kind enough to send donations of

clothing, money and household goods
which he appreciates very much in-

deed. If any of the alumnae would
like to send contributions for James,
you may direct these in care of the

Alumnae Office.

L

MEMORIAL FUND
HONORS MISS COLEMAN

The Mary Channing' Coleman
Memorial Fund has been estab-
lished honoring the late Miss
Coleman, head of the physical
education department for twenty-
five years. Just what form the
memorial will take will be decided
at a later date. Gifts already re-

ceived by Chancellor W. C. Jack-
son, January 21, were as follows:

Hilda (Weil) Wallerstein
'20 $10.00

Mary Louise Edwards '41 5.00
Judith Swift '47 10.00
Harriet (Bovd) Webster

'29
. 10.00

CBS EXECUTIVE
Elizabeth (Betty) Garrett "46 who has

been in New York since her graduation,

working with the Columbia Broadcasting
System, has recently been given a promo-
tion which she says "is my big break as

far :is a career is concerned."

The new position is an administrative

job which carries rather involved responsi-

bilities, including the handling of com-
mercial announcements and originations of

CBS network shows. The new job de-

mands much technical knowledge which
Betty says modestly, she is only beginning
to learn. She is the first girl ever to hold
this position with CBS, but surely this

W. C. girl will combine fun with all the

hard work to make a go of it. Best of

luck. Betty.

Benny Loive's Hobby Proves

Profitable

Bennie Lowe, art major "46, who
spends her leisure hours hand-painting
scarfs, ties, blouses, lingerie and sachets,

says its lots of fun and also is proving
profitable.

Bennie lives with Mrs. Bessie Tate at

1707 Wright Avenue. Greensboro, and
Mrs. Tate does the part of the modiste
and Bennie puts on the finishing touches
with the brush and textile paints—flow-

ers, birds, leaves, ballet dancers, names
or initials.

Bennie is regularly employed with the

art and photographic staff of Burlington
Mills.

She started her hand-painting bobby-
business by painting a bathing suit and
blouse for herself and a tie for an uncle.

"I use Audubon for a reference,'" she says.

"but most of the figures are purely im-
aginary.""
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Everlasting President
Mrs. W. A. Eliason
(Minnie R. Hampton),
Statesville, N. C.

Zella (McCulloch) Cheek lives at
843 Chestnut Street, Springfield,
Mass.

1895
Lucy (Dees) Davenport makes her

home at 408 Hankins Avenue, San-
ford.

Sallie (Grant) Yielding lives at
2904 Thornhill Road, Birmingham,
Ala.

Barnette Miller, Ph.D., who was
professor of history at Wellesley Col-
lege until 1943, has retired from
active teaching and is preparing for
publication her fourth book which will
be entitled "The Political Influence of
the Turkish Royal Harem." She lives
at 15 Leighton Road, Wellesley, Mass.

Ethel (Parmele) Cardwell who lives
at 33 Country Club Pines, Wilming-
ton, writes with justified pride about
the book her son, Guy A. Cardwell,
had published in 1947 entitled: "Read-
ing from the Americas, An Introduc-
tion to Democratic Thought." The
book is a student reader for a course
in college composition and literature.

1898
Everlasting President

Mrs. R. Murphy Williams,
(Lillie Boney),
306 Mayflower Drive, Greensboro.

Sadie (Hanes) Connor makes her
home at 614 E. Franklin Street,
Chapel Hill.

Bessie (Sims) Mewborne teaches
public school music in the Kinston
City Schools. She retired from active
work in 1942, but returned to teach-
ing during the emergency in 1944.

1899
Everlasting President

Mrs. M. H. Willis
(Rosalind Sheppard),
673 West End Boulevard,
Winston-Salem, N. C.

Alice (Ogburn) Jones, who lives at
1001 Johnson Street, High Point,
says: "Have my home filled with
young women, mostly teachers and
serve them some meals."
Emma (Parker) Maddry, who for-

merly lived in Richmond, is now liv-

ing at 216 Wilson Court, Chapel Hill.

Her husband has retired and they
went to Chapel Hill "just to enjoy liv-

ing in this village."

Elizabeth (Smithwick) Smith, who

lives at Rt. 2, Windsor, lost her hus-
band October 21, 1946.

Bettie (Wright) Smith and her hus-
band live at 1209 National Avenue,
New Bern. They have both retired
from school work and "are enjoying
being the grandparents of four lovely
children."

1900

Everlasting President
Mrs. Wade Barrier
(Mittie P. Lewis)
Box 1434, Wilmington, N. C.

Aiivila (Lindsay) Lowe, who lives
at "Century Oaks," Lexington, is

spending the winter at her cottage in
Dover, Florida, and will return to
Lexington in March. Her son. Com-
mander John T. Lowe, Jr., is attend-
ing the Air War College, Air Univer-
sity, Maxwell Field, Ala. He is a
graduate of class of '34, U.S. Naval
Academy and served two years during
World War II aboard carriers in the
Pacific.

Lelia Judson Tuttle, who is a re-
tired missionary, is still active in
church and community work in
Lenoir.

1901

Everlasting President
Mrs. 0. L. McCullen (Bertha Sugg)
Route 1, Faison, N. C.

Ida (Wharton) Grimes, who lives

on Bridge Street in Washington, N.
C, has been married forty-three
years, has four children and ten
grandchildren.

Birdie (McKinney) Rowland is as-
sistant to the Dean of Women at
Peace College, Raleigh.

Bertha (Sugg) McCullen spent the
summer visiting her daughter and
son-in-law in California. She made the
entire trip by air and stopped over in

Atlanta, Harper's Ferry and New
York City to see members of her
family.

1902

Everlasting President
Mrs. R. D. Douglas
(Virginia Brown),
Greensboro, N. C.

Eliza (Austin) Shearin taught a
number of years, but since her hus-
band's death, is keeping house for
her invalid sister at 279 Tarboro
Street, Rocky Mount.

Lula (Noell) Markham's address is

409 N. (Jregson Street, Durham.
Carrie (Sparger) Coon retired from

active duties in 1943 and now lives

at Colonial Apartment 3, Wilson.

1903
Everlasting President
Mary Taylor Moore,
Woman's College, UNC, Greensboro.

Sudie (Harding) Latham teaches
the first grade at Washington, N. C.
She lives at 418 West Second Street.

1904
Everlasting President
Florence Ledbetter,
826 Kenilworth Terrace,
Orlanda, Florida.

Florence Elliott Ledbetter is a
stenographer for the Florida State
Welfare Board in Orlando, Florida.
Her address is 427 Park Lane Circle.

1905
Everlasting President

Mrs. James R. Young
(Annie Mclver),
Irving Park Manor, Apt. C-3,
Greensboro, N. C.

Nettie (Beverly) Belvin is living
on Route 2, Durham.
Margaret (Castex) Sturgis, class

of 1905, and her husband, who are
both doctors, live at Haverford
Manor, Apartment A-3, 371 Lancaster
Avenue, Haverford, Pa. Margaret is

not practicing now, but her husband
does a limited amount of consulting
practice.

Mary (Huske) Lewis makes her
home at 220 Gilliam Street, Oxford.

1906
Everlasting President

Mrs. J. R. Bennett (.Josie Doub),
126 Harris Street, Rocky Mount.

Daisy (Donnell) Craven and her
husband spent six months in Florida
this past year. She wrote from 17
White Street, Concord, in October,
"It's great to be back home with our
son and two little grandchildren."

Mattie Sale writes from Ronda:
"I'm sorry you couldn't have known
Dr. Mclver. Really I think even now
it ought to be Mclver College and
University.

"Dr. Mclver held an institute in

Wilkesboro and he recited to give us
recreation. This was a fertile spot in

the rural teachers' lives .... The
Curry Building was a small wooden
building as they all were except the
administraton building. There were
about fifty of us in the 'May School.'
When I'd go back later to summer
school I could hardly realize it was
the same place."

Miss Mattie was seventy-eight in

January and has retired from school
teaching.

1907
Everlasting President
Mary Exum,
Snow Hill, N. C.

Clara (Case) Ingram, whose ad-
dress is 1116 Rotary Drive, High
Point, is vice-president of the Sun-
shine Laundry there.
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Janet (Crump) Murphy may be
addressed at 6623 Colgate Avenue,
Los Angeles, California.

Inez (Koonce) Stacey has retired

from active duties as dean of women
at the University of North Carolina,

and lives at 612 North Street, Chapel
Hill.

1908
Everlasting President

Mrs. J. L. Hoyle (Bright Ogburn),
.5.32 Jackson Ave., Charlotte N. C.

Ella Battle writes from Battleboro:

"I taught several years in grade
schools; took some post-graduate

work which proved more enjoyable

than financially profitable; taught a

few years longer and then settled

down to country home life, which has

been satisfying in many ways ami
busy enough."

Loula (Craven) Weddington makes
her home at 59 West Depot Street,

Concord.
Elizabeth Hyman, whose present

address is 229 Library Street, Greens-
boro, says, "Nettie (Brogdon) Her-
ring says the class of 1908 is made up
of solid citizens who get into the

limelight neither for deeds nor mis-
deeds. I follow the general pattern, I

guess. I stay on the job and stay out
of trouble."

Bright (Ogburn) Hoyle, whose ad-

dress is 624 Jackson Avenue, Char-
lotte, is bookkeeper for Becker Roof-
ing Company there. "Office and home
leave no idle hours, but beyond that
there is never a dull moment because
of eleven grandchildren ranging from
si.x weeks to six years of age."

Minnie Lee Feedin is supervisor of
the elementary grades in Gastonia
and lives at 403 S. Chester Street.

1909

Everlasting President
Mrs. Major T. Smith
(Nettie Dixon),
243 Maple Avenue, Reidsville, N. C.

Bessie (Cauble) Reardon makes her
home at 811 King Street, Columbia,
South Carolina.

Evelyn (Gudger) Roberts lives at
Marshall.

Lola (Lasley) Dameron, who lives

in Burlington, had two sons in the
Armed Forces—one in the Army and
one in the Navy. She is very grateful
that hoth returned home unwounded.

Velna (Pope) Land makes her home
at 31.') Hamlet .Avenue, Hamlet.

Jessie (Smoak) I'harr is in her
twenty-fourth year as teacher of
English and Latin in Wilkesboro. She
has two married sons and four grand-
children. Her daughter is a junior at
Appalachian State Teachers College.

1910

Everlasting President
Mrs. Julius W. Cone (Laura Weill).
10.30 Summit Avenue, Greensboro.

Margaret (John) Holland makes
her home at (Juilford College.
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Maudh F. Rogers, class of O'J

Maude Rogers Directs Coop-

erative Class In Durham

Maude F. Rogers, class of. 1909, who
started the Cooperative Class at Durham
High School in 1921. and is still its

director, is recognized throughout the

state and nation for the work of this

project. The class was begun to meet

the need of students who wanted to work
and study at the same time, and through
the cooperation of school officials and
leaders of industry, and under the able

direction of Maude Rogers, this class has

made a wonderful contribution to Dur-
ham and North Carolina.

At a reunion banquet of "Miss Maude's
Boys" last spring, several hundred alumni
were in attendance to pay tribute to more
than 3 00 who served in World War II,

many of whom gave their lives, and to

honor Miss Maude Rogers, their beloved

teacher, who has made the Cooperative
Class "A Durham tradition—a genuinely
cooperative group of boys working to-

gether for themselves, their teacher, their

school, and their community." according
to C. E. Cooke, principal of Durham
High School.

Maude Rogers attended Woman's Col-
lege for three years and later received her
A.B. and M.A. degrees from Duke Uni-
versity. She did graduate work in her
special field at Harvard, University of

Chicago and University of Pennsylvania.
She is active in educational, professional,

civic and church groups in Durham and
the state. In 1 940 she was given the
Civic Honor Award by the Durham
Chamber of Commerce for her contribu-
tion through education and industry for
the betterment of civic life.

1911
Everlasting President

Mrs. L. E. Hassell
(Mvrtle Johnston),
Roper, N. C.

Edith (Latham) Settan lives at
1030 West Market Street, Greensboro.
She has been teaching the first grade
in Greensboro City Schools since 1920.

Mrs. Settan is a very active member
of the Piedmont Bird Club.

1912
Everlasting President

.\nnie M. Cherry,
Flora Macdonald College,
Red Springs, N. C.

Fan (Darlington) Todd, class of

1912, who lives in Gastonia, is very
proud of her new granddaughter,
Nancy Caroline Todd, and Nancy's
two brothers, William Darlington Jr.,

and Kenneth Francis Todd. She spent
three weeks last spring at Hot
Springs, Arkansas, with her husband
who is ill. She is very active in civic

music groups in Gastonia.
Massa Lambert, class of 1912, has

been head of the Department of
English at Asheboro High School for

twenty-five years. She received her
A.B. Degree from High Point College
a few years ago.

1913
Everlasting President

Mrs. S. S. Coe (Verta Idol).

219 Hillcrest Dr., High Point, N. C.

Lucile (Cavenaugh) Cavenaugh, is

a librarian in New York City. She
writes "My son, an electrical engineer
with the Bell Telephone Laboratories,
lives in a nearby Jersey town. His
adorable children both happen to be
boys. I regret that they are not likely

to know the college."

1914
Everlasting President

Mrs. J. H. McEwen (Iris Holt),
Brookwood, Burlington, N. C.

Gladys (Goodson) Gibson teaches
first grade in the city schools at

Marion.
Sudie (Landon) Alford and her hus-

band make their home in Henderson,
Texas. Her son. John Jr., is attend-
ing Rice Institute at Houston; Ella,

her daughter, is a student at the
Hockaday School in Dallas; and Lan-
don, her young son, is in Junior High
School.
Anne (Watkins) Fonville. whose

address is 413 N. Main Street, Bur-
lington, writes that she had a wonder-
ful trip in September through the
Canadian Rockies and down the
Pacific coast with a week in Califor-

nia.

1915
Everlasting President

Katherine Erwin.
13,'i3 16th Street. Washington. D. C.

Anne .\lbright is the Dean of
Women at Western Carolina Teachers
College. Cullowhce.

Katherine Erwin is the assistant
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librarian at Wilson Teachers College,
Washing-ton, D. C. She adds, "I own
some of the farm land in Transyl-
vania County that belonged to both
sides of my family, so I have a spot
of the Old North State to which to
retire."

Vera Millsaps teaches biology in
Washington, D. C, and makes her
home at 2nd and T Streets.

Ethel (Wells) Moore, who lives at
94 Maiden Lane, Reidsville, has two
sons, James and Thomas, students at
U.N.C., and a daughter Carolyn, class
of '49 who is at home now. Ethel
keeps busy v/ith church work, P.T.A.
and running her home.

1916

Everlasting President
Mrs. Ernest Walker
(Annie Spainhour),
221 Riverside Drive, Morganton.

Anna (Doggett) Doggett is now
living in Princeton, W. Va., at 202
Forest Street. She likes it there very
much, but still misses old friends in

Washington, D. C, where she lived
for years. One son, Luman, Jr., is

working in Greensboro and Wesley is

a senior at N.C. State.

Lucy (Hatch) Brooks, who lives in

Burlington, wi-ites that her daughter,
Margaret, who graduated from Duke
in June, 1947, is now doing case work
for Alamance County Welfare De-
partment. Her son, Ralph, is a fresh-
man at Davidson College.

Sadie (McBrayer) McCain, who
makes her home at Southern Pines, is

very proud of her first grandbaby,
daughter of Sara (McCain) McCol-
lum. The baby's paternal grandmother
was Roberta (Johnston) McCollum,
class of '07, of Leaksville. Sadie's
daughter, Irene, graduates in med-
icine in April, 1948, from the Univer-
sity of Pennsylvania and will interne
at Philadelphia General Hospital.
John, her son, graduates from the
University of North Carolina in June
and will enter Medical School at
U.N.C. next fall. Both Sadie and her
husband, the late Dr. P. P. McCain,
have been prominently identified with
the expansion of the Medical School
Program at the University.

Sadie's youngest daughter, Jane, is

a sophomore at Agnes Scott College
and plans to be a medical librarain.

In Decatur, she lives at the home of
her uncle. Dr. J. R. McCain, who is

President of Agnes Scott College and
who was instrumental in getting the
Phi Beta Kappa Chapter at Woman's
College.
Ulnah (Rush) Offenbacher writes

from Washington, D. C, that her son,

Tom, has been in Korea and Tokyo,
but will soon be back in the States.

Frances (Summerell) Stickney, who
lives in Anapolis, Goiaz, Brazil,

writes: "August and September have
been quite busy months with us—lots

of company. Two friends from Rio
came for two weeks in August during
the very dustiest time possible and I

had a time keeping us from being
'dust stormed under.' There were
various other Americans who were
in for a night or so every once in a
while. I almost had them sleeping on
the floor. Two sofas in the living room
were constantly shrouded for night
sleeping. It seems that people are
looking for new worlds to conquer and
that enough publicity has been given
to the interior of Brazil to cause
them, at least, to come up for a peep.
Our rainy season has set in, much of
our garden is past, but I am getting
ready to plant one for the rainy sea-
son—more celery, green beans, cu-
cumbers and corn all take the place
of cabbage, beets, carrots and toma-
toes that come in the dry season. I

do little with flowers—have mostly
those that take little work like holly-
hocks, verbenas, asters and zinnias,
but I expect to put in sweetpeas and
a few bulbs another year ... I expect
to go down to Rio in November for
rny first trip since I came to the
hinterland to live. There is much buy-
ing that I need to do to tide us over
for another year."

1917

Everlasting President
Mrs. Fred Rypins (Ruth Roth),
613 Woodland Drive, Greensboro.

Caroline (Goforth) Hogue enjoyed
having Margaret Rowlett '25, who
lives in New York City, spend Christ-
mas with her at her home, Kelly's
Ford Farm, Remington, Va.
Nina Belle (Horton) Avery and her

husband are both connected with the
C. & 0. Railway Company in Rich-
mond, Va. Nina Belle is supervisor
of contracts in the office of the chief
engineer. They live at 1207 Greycourt
Avenue.

Sadie (Patton) Pharr makes her
home at 518 Hermitage Court, Char-
lotte, with her two daughters, Sarah,
who is a sophomore at Queens College
and Joan, who is in high school. Sadie
has been teaching the fourth grade
at Eastover School for the past seven
years.

1918

Everlasting President
Mrs. W. B. Richardson
(Marie Lineberger),
244 Maple Ave., Reidsville, N. C.

Elsie (Anderson) Saunders, who is

now teaching in Jamestown, is the
mother of two sons, one a lieutenant
who lost his life in a plane crash in

November, 1944; the other who is now
a junior at the University of North
Carolina, Chapel Hill, after three
years in the armed forces. She says:
"I have not kept in touch with the
college always but nevertheless my
years there meant more to me than
I can ever express, and I am very in-

terested in everything Woman's Col-

lege does. I sincerely appreciate being
remembered by the Alumnae Associa-
tion."

Sue Ramsey (Johnston) Ferguson
sent her annual report on the Fergu-

sons of "Liledoun" at Christmas-time.
This cleverly written and illustrated
chronicle makes her friends feel as if

they know each member of the family
intimately. Ray, Laura, and Jim. The
whole family is proud of their Sena-
tor-Mama and enjoyed the stay in
Raleigh during the Legislature.

1919
Everlasting President

Marjorie Craig,
Brevard College, Brevard, N. C.

Lucy Cherry Crisp, who is execu-
tive secretary of the North Carolina
Art Society and Director of the State
Art Gallery, spoke November 19 at a
luncheon meeting of the Woman's
Club Art Department in Raleigh. Her
subject was "Art for Our Sake." Lucy
read selections of verse from her
books "Spring Fever" and "Brief
Testament."

1920
Everlasting President

Natalie Coffey,
711 McCulloch Street, Raleigh, N. C.

Maude (Long) Few, class of 1920,
is making her home at 2100 West
Market Street, Greensboro. Her hus-
band, Rev. Eugene Few, is pastor at
West Market Methodist Church. They
have four sons.

Katherine (McLean) Jordan, her
husband and eleven year old son, John,
sailed from New York October .31 on
a cruise to South America. Ben and
Rose Ann, their older children, are
in school at Duke University, Dur-
ham. The Jordans live at Saxa-
pahaw, N. C.

1921

Everlasting President
Mrs. C. Parker Poole
(Mildred Barrington),
Fort Bragg Rd., Fayetteville, N. C.

Isabelle (McDowell) Elmore, who
lives in Sheffield, Ala., writes, "Rarely
do I ever find a fellow Alumna in this
northwest corner of Alabama.
Joscelyn keeps me informed of hap-
penings in North Carolina. It was my
husband's idea that our daughter,
Isabel Joscelyn, go to Duke (his Alma
Mater). She is a sophomore and at
present majoring in English. Dr.
Mary Poteat '19, was her English
teacher last year. My eldest son,
Kelly, Jr., is a senior in Chemical
Engineering at the University of Mis-
souri. My youngest son, Stanley, thir-

teen, still keeps me actively busy in
the High School P.-T.A. I am presi-
dent this year of a Federated Liter-
ary Club and also Literary chairman
of one T.V.A. Women's Club— (one of
its activities is sponsoring an English
War Orphan). My husband is Chief of
Chemical Research with the Tennes-
see Valley Authority here and I am
getting the dose of science now which
I strictly avoided in college. We have
many visitors from all parts of the
world coming to see and study the
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T.V.A. In the thirteen years we have
lived here, we can aheady see

tremendous improvement due to

T.V.A."

1922
Everlasting President

Mrs. Albert L. Bechtold
(.Martha Bradley),
14UI Lexington .Avenue, Charlotte.

Elmer (Crutchfield) Gwynn, class

of '22, who lives with her family in

.Ambler, Penn., took time out to bring-

us up to date on her family. We pass
along to you her letter: "This little

card which I enclose got lost among
the numerous other unanswered
pieces of mail on my desk. Forgive
it! I laid it aside in the first place

to give me a little more time to think
up some bright remark to insert at

the bottom of the card where you've
listed 'items of interest'. As I've

furiously washed dishes each day, or

made beds, or mopped and dusted try-

ing to beat the time clock and have
a few minutes of leisure at eventide,
I've fairly wallowed in a rosy cloud
of dreams of what I might write in

that 'items of intei'est' column about
my family—but always about my
family, not me. I ain't done nothin'

great or made myself famous in the
least manner.

"I have a most distinguished hus-
band, who is a national figure in the
Presbyterian Church, U.S.A. I have a
married son, graduated from David-
son College, (1947), four years in the
army and one of those in Japan, who
is an embi-yonic business man in

Charlotte, a member of the younger
set there and recently made his debut
in the current Little Theatre produc-
tion (through which he broke into
Charlotte's Cafe Society). I have twin
daughters, fifteen years old, who are
in the tenth grade of high school,
models for an artist who sketches for
Good Housekeeping, professional
baby-sitters, members of the school
band, participated in a real movie this

summer, and going to Connecticut
next summer as Counselors-in-train-
ing at a camp, owned and directed by
a New York dance school.

"But where does this all leave
me ?—just where I started with noth-
ing to write on my 'items of interest'

column. We went to Califoinia this

summer. I drove 9000 miles in all

—

did it entirely without any help in

driving (not even the back seat kind)
and was never stopped once by the
bombastic motorcycled police who so
deliciously smack their lips over hav-
ing to reprimand a female driver. We
visited the University of California
both in Beikeley and at Los Angeles.
We had a cottage on the Pacific,

toured Hollywood, and did all the
silly, glamorous things that fifteen-

year-old twins can think up to do; we
attended the Centennial Celebration
of Salt Lake City. (Centennial!—
doesn't it shock you that it was only
a hundred yeais ago that good old

Hiigham Young led his peopK' across
I bat arid land?) We went dov.ii intu

llu- (irand Canyon, we climbed Ibe

snow-capped peaks of the Sierra

Nevadas. But all of this and still no

glamor or glitter clung to me. I re-

turned, as insignificant as I left, ex-

cept for the medal of good chauffeur-

ing.

"My life is anything but dull, my
dear. It's full of excitement, rich re-

wards and wonderful adventure—not

because I make it so but because I

married a wonderful family. Piano
was my major at college under the

patient teachings of Dr. Wade R.

Brown. Outside of keeping an eleven-

room house, caring for a busy hus-
band and teen-age twins, it is still

my major. But I can't say that I've

advanced much farther than the
Beethoven Sonatas and Bach Preludes
and Fugues I so laboriously learned
in those halcyon college days. I am
still practicing them. Oh, yes, and
finding great satisfaction in striving
to perfect or improve. ( Surely in my
re-incarnation I shall be granted to
play one Beethovan Sonata smoothly
and technically perfect).
"Now of course I belong to a

woman's club, am active on a com-
mittee of the (Phila) Y.W.C.A. board,
attend and report a monthly meet-
ing on International Affairs, member
of a Sunday Evening Forum that dis-

cusses anything from 'skittles' to

'what will become of the British Em-
pire,' and a faithful church-goer . . .

just mob routine, you see, trend of
our present civilization.

"And so—here I am again with
nothing to report. It is no use to keep
this little card any longer. It only
holds up your records which you so
ardently wish to bring up-to-date, and
it only gives time for more dishes to
pile up in the sink for me and another
layer of dust to settle on table and
chairs. If ever I do a worthy deed I

shall write it and send you a sheaf
of pamphlets to hand out to my un-
known college friends."

Ethel (Kearns) Hogshead lives at
220 South Tremont Drive, Greensboro.
Her daughter, Jean Kearns Hogshead,
is a freshman at Woman's College.
Mabel (Stamper) Hallenbeck, 50

Rumford St., West Hartford, 7, Conn.:
"I began substituting in West Hart-
ford's public schools four days after
Pearl Harbor as a small contribution
to the war effort and found to my de-
light that I liked it as much as be-
fore my marriage. It was also a lot of
fun having extra cash for the em-
broideries of living. Now, you have
guessed it, I am teaching regularly,
hoping not for frills and furbelows,
but that we may be able to send two
girls through college comfortably! In
these days of inflated scurrying about
through the days and weeks, furbe-
lows are a dream not to be hoped for
until after retirement, if ever. But
living is exciting and stimulating

—

two girls (now 14 and Ki) and a
traveling husband make for varied
and un))rodictable days. But as • my
busbaiul said when our younger one
caught her hair in the wringer, 'at

least the days are nut dull:'

"My mother is with us for a visit

from North Carolina now and because
of this excitement we have been able
to persuade my sister, Ina (Stamper)
.Smith, '27 who lives in Tarrytown,
N. Y., with her husband and two
daughters, 6 and 9, to drop everything
and come for a rare weekend. Besides
keeping house and being a wife and
mother, she has been recently a very
busy laboratory technician in Tarry-
town Hospital, N. Y.

1923
Everlasting President

Mrs. A. H. Lathrop
(Virginia Terrell),

4 Woodlink Road, Asheville, N. C.

Nell (Craig) Strowd and Bruce, her
husband, live out frotn Chapel Hill on
the Pittsboro Road. She writes: "I

am my husband's partner in the trac-

tor business, but since the demand is

greater than the supply, I give more
time to renovating our country cot-

tage, making a garden, both flower
and vegetable, and entertaining
friends and relatives. I belong to

A.A.U.W., the Community Club and
the Garden Club."

Nell lived in Greensboro for a num-
ber of years just prior to her mar-
riage during which time she was so-

ciety editor for the News-Record and
publicity director at Woman's Col-
lege.

1924
Everlasting President
Mrs. J. C. Kesler
(Ethel Royal)
833 Lockland Ave., Winston-Salem.

Velma Beam writes from Hayes-
ville, where she is assistant county
agent: "Perhaps the most interesting
things I do are: to attend National
meetings of Home Agents Associa-
tions in which I am chairman of the
National Committee on Cooperative
Buying and A.H.E.A., where I made
a talk on Test Demonstration as part
of regular Extension Work in 1946 in

Cleveland, Ohio.
"At the present time I'm serving

as president of the N. C. H. D. A. A.
At the recent National meeting in

Chicago, North Carolina was one of
the southern states acting as host-
esses to the entire group at a South-
ern Party—Our industrial leaders co-

operated with us to furnish favors at

this party—favors representative of

the five major industries in our state

—nylons, bath cloths, pickle forks,

2 lbs. bags of raw peanuts, notepads
(forest products), cigarettes and talc.

Our contributions made a hit with the
200 in attendance at this party which
was sponsored by the Corn Products
Company."

Louise (Kornegay) Boney is Execu-
tive Secretary of Duplin County
Chapter of the American Red Cross.
Her husband practices law in Kenans-
ville, where they make their home.
They have two children, Janet, a
senior in high school, and a son, Nor-
mand, Jr., who entered law school at
University of N. C, Chapel Hill, this

fall.
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1925
Everlasting President

Mrs. John E. Brids'ers, Jr.
(Elizabeth Duffy)

"

1412 West La]-:e Drive,
Greensboro, N. C.

Edith (Hoover) Johnson writes
from Burgaw: "I have three children,
two girls and one boy. Ann Hoover,
the oldest, will graduate from W.C.U.
N.C. in May, 1948, Susanna will grad-
uate from High School and will enter
college this fall. Joab is a sophomore
in high school, plays football and does
it real well, but hates to study."

Myrtle (Scholl) Hopson teaches
fifth grade in Fuquay-Varina, N. C.

25), Raleigh

Gertrude (Shepard) Rosevear with
her family, makes her home at 410
Sunset Drive, Greensboro. Mr. Rose-
vear is manufacturer of Olag Tooth-
paste and Gertrude keeps busy with
church work, is director of the
Traveler's Aid Society, and Director
and Secretary of the Children's Home
Society of North Carolina. She has
one son, Marvin Byron Smith III,

twelve.

1926
Everlasting President

Mrs. M. H. Hennessa
(Evelyn Wilkins)
1518 Scott Avenue, Charlotte, N. C.

Sarah (Franklin) Brisker, who lives

at 726 Shepherd St. N. W., Washing-
ton, D. C, writes: "I am president of

the P.-T. A. of my church, Junior Red
Cross Representative of the Petworth
Elementary School. I substitute at the

school, without pay, when a teacher

goes to observe another school and I

am chairman of the study group for

Petworth P.-T. A.
"My daughter, Lisa, is in the first

grade and son, Henry, is three years
old. Both keep me very busy."

Lois (Justice) Sette is still in Wash-
ington, D. C, and anxiously awaiting
the rebirth of the D. C. Alumnae
Chapter.

Nolie K. McDonald is a Presby-
terian Missionary in Belgian Congo,
Africa. She taught for a year and a
half in Central School for Missionary
Children there and in July, 1947, was
elected matron of the school.
Mary Theresa (Polk) Gordon lives

at 325 Mclver St., Greensboro. Her
husband, W. A. Jr., is an accountant
with Carter Fabrics Corporation and
they have two children : Albert
Claude, 14 and Sidney Hamilton, 12.

Katherine (Price) Tiedeman, her
husband, John, who formerly was in

the Physics Department at Woman's
College, and their two children, John
Denby 9, and Katrina 7, are living- at
39 Lincoln Ave., Binghamton, N. Y.
John is Educational Director with
Ansco Film Corporation.

Katherine Sherrill, who lives at
1918 Dilworth Road, West, Charlotte,
helped her father celebrate his 90th
birthday in December. There were
about thirty neighbors and relatives
present and Katherine says "we had
a wondei'ful time and I am svire Dad
enjoyed the occasion."

1927
Everlasting President
Susan Borden
111 South George St.,

Goldsboro, N. C.

Blanche Armfleld lives in Washing-
ton, D. C, where she is a writer in

the office of the Surgeon General. She
is at present working on the first

volume of the history of the medical
work of the Army in World War II.

Daphine Doster, whose present ad-
dress is 2201 Main St., Apt. 9, Little

Rock, Ark., is educational director of

field training program for public

health nurses for the Arkansas State
Board of Health. She received her
Master's Degree in Public Health
from the University of Minnesota, in

March, 1947, and holds a commission
in the Regular Corps of U. S. Public
Health Service as of June, 1947, with
rank of Senior Assistant Nurse
Officer (Captain). She writes that it

is "much nicer here in Arkansas now
that we have a bit cooler weather.
Traveling in rural counties with pub-

REUNIONS
The Everlasting Class Presi- !

dents are really being bombarded [

with letters about Reunions.
J

Make your plans now to come to i

Commencement in June 1948. 1

Write to Sue and Ellen and Jane
and tell them to come. Your com-
ing back will mean we will all

enjoy the get-together. Names
make News but People make Re-
unions.

lie health nurses during the weeks of
100 degrees and 107 degrees was
pretty tough."
Rebekah (Smith) Davis lives in

Lealvsville.

1928

Everlasting President
Minnie Walker
Cabarrus County Hospital,
Concord, N. C.

'

Virginia (Batte) Johnson wiites
that she is planning to attend the
Seminar and hopes to see many
friends here also.

Molly (Hall) Clarke, who was
critically ill in the summer, is now
fully recovered. Her daughter, Katie
C, made all of her own Christmas
gifts as she has a natural flare for
art, and Steven, the older child, is

torn between guinea pigs, music and
football. Lloyd, Molly's husband, is

rector of an Episcopal Church in

Albuquerque, New Mexico, and is

very busy with a big expansion pro-
gram. They live at 343 Monte Vista.

Joyce Cooper, who has been a mem-
ber of the teaching staff at Curry in

recent years, resigned during the
summer and is teaching in New York.
Her address is 1230 Amsterdam Ave.,
New York 27.

Constance (Gwaltney) Huntsberry

Pamela and PaU]cia Hopkins, chiidien of
Mr. and Mrs. V. M. Hopkins ^Patty Webb

28), Greensboro.
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and her husband are stationed at the
Command and General Staff College
in Fort Leavenworth, Kansas.

Caroline (Harris) Henry has just

moved to Winchester, Va., where her
husband, Hugh, has taken over the

city recreation department. They had
been living in Texarkana, Ark., since

Hugh's return from the Pacific with
the Red Cross.

Verna (Hodge.s) Hardee has her
hands full with two daughters (one

teen age), teaching and private piano
instruction—as well as running a

home. She still lives in Kinston and
has a beautiful home.

Vivian (Kearns) Toole is still living

in Lanham, Maryland (near Washing-
ton), and leading a busy life. She sees

some of her old W.C. friends once in

a while, but is looking forward to

greater activity among the Alumnae
in Washington, D. C.

Wilma (Kuck) Borden is busy with
dozens of projects in her home town
of Goldsboi-o as well as with her
family—Edwin and the four children.

Virginia (Marsh) Morris is now
living in Augusta, Ga. She and Adrian
have one daughter, Betsy Ann, who
is in elementary school.

Fadean (IMeasants) Van Tassell

and her husband, Charles, sent the
most original Christmas cards yet this

past holiday season. In the form of

a pamphlet the cover page reads,
"Christmas Exhibition—Van Tassell
Gallery December, 1947." Inside is

some very clever verse written, no
doubt, by Fadean and opposite are
"portraits" in deep frames of Charles,
Fadean, and their two children—the
work of Charles who is much too good
a photographer to really be called

amateur.
Eugenia (Scssoms) Spruill lives

with her two children, Jean 9, and
.Jimmie 5, in Windsor. Her husband,
Henry, died suddenly of a heart at-

tack December 3, 1945. Eugenia
teaches in Windsor and is active in

the Woman's Club, Legion Auxiliary,
Church and music clubs.

Ina (Stampt'r) Smith lives in Tarry-
town, N. v., where besides being a
wife and mother, she has been re-
cently a very busy laboratory tech-
nician in Tarrytown Hospital accord-
ing to her sister, Mabel (Stamper)
ll.illenbeck '22.

Miirgarct "Fuzzy" (Beam) Van
Dusen is now living at 10 Anderson
lioail, drccnwich, Conn.

1929
Everlasting President

Virginia Kirkpatrlck
l(;i8 Iredell Drive. Raleigh, N. C.

Born to Mr. and ,Mrs. Hugh M.
Robeilson (Kate Carroll .Jones), a
second son, William Davenport, Ucto-
bei- 10, 1947, Hickory. Hugh Morton,
.Jr., was two years old March 24, 1947.

.Margaret (Causey) SlalTord makes
her home at Julian, N. C.

Klizabcth Draughon began work as
Educational Director of the ICdgemont
Baptist Church in Durham, January
1, 1948. Prior to that time she was

church secretary in Danville, Ken-
tucky, and editorial assistant for the
"Baptist Record," official organ of
Mississippi Baptists. "I hope to at-

tend some alumnae meetings, visit

the college and renew friendships of

years gone by."
Eunice (Harrelson) Singletary has

been bookkeeper for an automobile
dealer in Tabor City since 1934. She
is also president of the Tabor City
P.-T. A.

Dorothy G. Tipton, who holds the
rank of captain in the Physical
Therapy Section of the Medical
Specialist Corps of the U. S. Army,
is located in the station hospital,

Fort Bragg. Dorothy completed a
training course in physical therapy
conducted by the Medical Department
of Walter Reed Hospital, Washing-
ton, in June, 1947.

1930
Everlasting President

Mrs. J. S. McAllister
(Betty Sloan)
18 Roosevelt Road,
Maplewood, N. J.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. T. McE. John-
ston (Lorine Davis) a son. Shepherd
Davis, September 17, 1947. Coral
Gables, Florida. "A hurricane baby"
Lorine writes.

Aileen Aderholt is college librarian

at Lenoir Rhyne College; Hickory.
Martha Pat Archbell is working at

the American Embassy in Rome,
Italy.

Helen (Felder) Ortiz, her husband
and small daughter, Helen Micaela,
are now living in their own home,
3108 Orkland Avenue, Greensboro.
They moved from Chicago to Greens-
boro in October.
Frances S. Freeman has been teach-

ing the fifth grade in Fremont School
for the past four years.
Dorothy (Edwards) Summerow, who

makes her home in Gastonia, takes an
active part in the Literature Depart-
ment of the Gastonia Woman's Club.
November 6 and 7, "One for the Book"
a comedy in one-act by Dorothy in

collaboration with Florence Young

Betty Colematt Steps Into

''High Button Shoes"
Betty Huncycutt Coleman, whose stage

name on Broadway is Carole Coleman,
stepped into the shoes of the leading lady
in "High Button Shoes", currently run-
ning at Standing Room Only Rates at the
Schubert Theatre, and according to her
leading man "rbis Carole is marvelous!"

The star of the show, Nanette Fabray,
lor whom Betty is understudy became
suddenly ill before the 2:40 matinee Sat-
urday. December 27. and Betty "went
on" in her place. As the Charlotte Ob-
server said. "You read about it In books
but it .seldom happens."

Betty did summer stock work in l''4(i

in Willianisport, Pa., where she plaved
le.iding roles in "The Hasty Heart".
Cicorge Washington Slept Here", and
K..SS and Tell,"

and Naomi Cunningham, was pre-
sented and well received. Dorothy and
her ten year old daughter, Dottie,
both had parts in the play.

Margaret (.McConnell) Holt, who
lives in Graham, has a most intei-est-

ing hobby, that of making pottery.
She writes: "At the Southern Gover-
nor's Conference in Asheville, each
of the fifteen governors was pre-
sented an afterdinner coffee cup and
saucer I had made in my pottery
studio. These were vitreous ware, dec-
orated over the glaze with free-hand
flowers and gold. On the bottom of
the saucer was written in gold the
name of the governor who received
it and the date of the conference.

"I have been lecturing to various
civic organizations about ceramic
arts, hoping to create interest in
studio pottery all through this sec-
tion. There are clay deposits all

around here. For instance, the clay
under our house makes excellent
cooking dishes!"

Frankie Jo (Mann) Torpy, who
lives at 304 E. Bellefonte Ave., Alex-
andria, Va., spent several weeks at
her home in Canton helping her
mother settle the estate after her
father's death in December. She
serves with the Red Cross Motor
Corps in Alexandria.
Roslyn (Southerland) Harris, who

lives at 109 Winston Apts., Winston-
Salem, writes: "I am recuperating
from a series of neuro-surgical oper-
ations to ward off the same condition
that caused the death of our own Miss
Harriet Elliott. However, I had more
warning of danger than she had and
the operations were successful for
which I am very thankful."
Mat-Moore (Taylor) Stanton and

her husband live at 35 Ashley Road,
Kowloon, Hongkong, China. We look
forward to more news from Mat-
Moore later.

^lary Walker is a member of the
faculty of Appalachian State Teach-
er's College, Boone.
Margaret Whitehurst is now in the

Physical Therapy Department, Vet-
erans Hospital, Fayetteville.

1931

Everlasting President
Jlrs. John E. Sockwell
(Jane Wharton)
414 Church St., Greensboro, N. C.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Richard Ban-
croft Knowles (Jane Ermina John-
son) a son. Peter Randall, August 2.

1947, MeadeviUe, Pa.
Mabel Aderholt is librarian at

Lenoir Rhyne College, Hickory.
Miriam (Block) Lubin, whose pres-

ent address is 308 N. George Mason
St., Arlington, Va., has two children.

Joan ti'-, and Beth 2^-. "Blocky"
wrote in November that her husband.
Al, representing the Citizens Food
Committee, was out in Hollywood
conferring with H. B. Warner's staff

about the "Friendship Train."
Sara (Henry) Smith and her son

David, nine months old, are living in
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id, 9 months old son of Mr. and Mrs
W. D. Smith (Sara Henry '31) Salisbury

Salisbury, 721 Mitchell Ave., with her
mother and sister, Ruth Henry, until
they find a place to live in Louisville,
Kentucky. Bill was transferred from
Baltimore to Louisville while Sara
was visiting Mrs. J. L Foust (Clora
McNeill '10) in December.
Mary K. Newton, whose address is

1122 4th St., Hickory, is secretary to
the President of Lenoir Rhyne Col-
lege.

Mary Fowle (Perry) Vance and her
husband, Henry, live at 669 Holly
Avenue, Winston-Salem.
Annie Lee Singletary, who lives at

301 Gray Court Apts., Winston-Salem,
is a staff writer for the Winston-
Salem Journal and Sentinel.
Eva (Woosley) Warren at present

is working on her master's degree
in nursing education at Duke Uni-
versity. The Warrens, who live at
1204 Sixth St., Durham, have one son,

Gordon, Jr., seven years old.

1932
Everlasting President

Mrs. R. L. D. Hood
(Avery McConnell)
Matthews, N. C.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Sterling
Yoder (Mary E. Lewis) a second son,

Richard Lewis, May 17, 1947, Nor-
folk General Hospital, Norfolk, Va.
They live at 1026 Larchmont Cres-
cent, Norfolk, Va.
Linda Rankin is living at 1009 Cald-

well St., Greensboro, and teaches his-

tory and citizenship at the Rankin
High School. She says she learned
history herself last summer when she
saw "The Lost Colony" and the "Com-
mon Glory" on successive nights.

Louise Robinson is studying at

Scarritt College, Nashville, Tennes-
see, taking specialized training in

preparation for social-religious work.
Jeannette Trotter is librarian at

the Carnegie Public Library in Win-
ston-Salem.

1933
Everlasting President

Mrs. Harold Smith
(Mildred Brunt),
Apt. 608, 2121 Virginia Ave., NW,
Washington, D. C.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Buford Row-
land (Catherine Mclver) a second
daughter, Catherine, July 18, 1947,
Columbia Hospital, Washington, D. C.
Born to Dr. and Mrs. Ralph Cum-

mings (Mary Parrish) a fourth child,
a daughter, in November, 1947, Ral-
eigh, N. C. Dr. Cummings is head of
the Department of Agronomy and As-
sistant Director of the Agricultural
Experiment Station at State College.
Frances (Bulwinkle) Williams may

be addressed at 321 Brown St., Little
Rock, Arkansas.

Eunice (Gathings) McLester makes
her home at 300 Rockingham Rd.,
Rockingham, where she has lived for
the past eleven years. Her husband
is in the roofing and heating business
and they have two daughters, Vir-
ginia 9, and Martha 6.

Nancee (Hay) Ridgley, who lives at
Childersburg, Ala., and her twin boys
spent Thanksgiving with Mary Bailey
Williams Davis in Montevallo, Ala.

David, 8, W^lk^ -,' iri.l I-dith s months,
children of Mr .iiul Mi-, ttinlhrop Davoiiport
(Elizabeth Lansford jJl, BinEhamton, N. Y.

Frances (Roberts) Ferrell lives at
1609 Princeton Rd., Richmond, Va.,
and since February, 1947, has been
field supervisor of school lunchrooms
for the Virginia State Department of
Education. Her work takes her to all

parts of Virginia, advising with
school officials on lunchroom equip-
ment and management problems.

1934
Everlasting President

Alice Armfield,
Campbellsville College,
Campbellsville, Ky.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Henry G.

Brown (Vera Bragg) a daughter.

Elaine Louise, June 13, 1947, in

Arlington, Va.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Edgar E.

Woodward (Elizabeth Mitchell) a son,
Edgar E., II, October 21, 1947, Fred-
ericksburg, Va. They also have two
daughters, Betty 9 and Susan Holly 6.

Barbara Lincoln is doing social

work with the Veterans Administra-
tion in Redding, California.

Marie Lynn, Rickey, and Marjorie. children
of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Hunken

(Katherine Bonitz '34), Atlanta, Ga.

Nancy (Liles) McKethan makes her
home in Dillon, S. C. The McKethans
have a daughter, Nancy, three.

Claudia Moore, who teaches physi-
cal education at Mary Washington
College, Fredericksburg, Va., virites:

"Spent a week at Christmas in North
Carolina with my family. Now back
and ready to go to work. Our Dance
Concert is January 14; then we plan
to attend the Arts Forum, dance sec-
tion. Have about 25 girls planning
to be on W.C. Campus. Certainly am
proud of 'my school' when our Mary
Washington students enjoy it and
bring back such glowing accounts of
it.

Catherine (Taylor) Hodges and her
husband, Harry, are in South America.
Their address is International Har-
vester Maquinas, S.A., Caiza Postal
180-B, Sao Paulo, Brazil, S. A. Cat
and Harry, it will be remembered,
spent almost four years as prisoners
of the Japanese in the Philippines.

1935

Everlasting President
Mrs. W. A. Heflin
(Margaret Moser),
1511 Madison Avenue,
Montgomery, Alabama.

Delia (Causey) Higgins and her
husband have recently moved to
Rocky Mount from Norfolk, Va. They
have two boys, Jay, 4 and David, 1%.
"It seems good to get back to the
'Old North State'."

Grace (Hamme) Jester, class of
1935, who lives in Miami, Florida,
writes—"I am now the Secretary to
Mr. E. C. Knox, Chief Electrical In-
spector in the Building Division of the
City of Miami, whei-e I am now com-
pleting twelve years of service. My
work is very interesting, as it has
to do with the inspection of build-
ings under construction in the City of
Miami. At the present time Miami
is leading the nation in a rather
heavy building boom; therefore, my
stenographic and clerical work to-

gether with meeting the public, keep
me busy! But I love it!"
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Billy and Betty Bazcmorc. fivc-ycar-old-twi

of Mr. and Mrs. Cyrus Bazemore (Lena
Maddry 35) Scotland Neck.

Susanne (Ketchum) Sherman,
whose address is 15.3 Richmond Road.
Williamsburg, Va., is teaching a

course in radio at William and Mary
College this year. She writes: "Last
summer I taught costume design. I

also designed 222 costumes for the

'Common Glory,' Paul Green's sym-
phonic diama, which was given here.

We have already begun work on
next summer's drama, which has been
enlarged to an extent."

Louise (Nimocks) Williamson, her
husband, Edwin and their three chil-

dren, Forrest Hale, 6, Katherine Var-
dell, .'5, and Louise Nimocks, 7 months,
make their home at .308 Hinsdale
Ave., Fayetteville.

Kathryn Royster is director of
physical education at Salem College,

Salem, Va. Kathryn served four years
as a Captain in the WACS and
worked a year with the Veterans Ad-
ministration prior to returning to the
teaching field this fall.

-Mice .Marie Squires, who lives in

North Warren, Pa., underwent a

major operation in the fall but hoped
to go back to work soon after the
first of the year.

Mary (Swett) Harney and Marshall
are settled in their new home at 1328
Sycamore St., Rocky Mount, after
four years of knocking about while
Marshall was in the Navy and then
ti-ying to find "housing" as Mary put
it. "See Mary ((Jregory) Low '3.5

often."

Mary (Woodward) Schulz writes
from :',\'.) Highwood Ave., Leonia, N.
.1.: "It's hard to believe I'm a~> nluni'vi

of 12 years' standing. When I look at
my two children Ellen Ruth S>, and
Bobbie 8, however, I know it's true.
Life these days is very full of P.T.A.
and Woman's Club along with the
usual activities in a suburban com-
munity. This year I've joined a crea-
tive writing group in an effort to go
on with my writing, which these days
seems to consist mainly of children's
stories and poetry.
"How I wish I could see you all! I

thii\k of you often and make solemn
resolutions to visit Woman's College
for the neNt graduation, but somehow
I haven't found the opportunity yet.

I shall someday, though, and I shall
keep dreaming until I do."

1936
Everlasting President

Mrs. R. W. Seitz

(Mary Louise Shepherd).
Seaford, Delaware.

Sarah (.Vmbrose) Wise lives at

2241 Windsor Ave., Roanoke, Va. She
writes: "During the past year I have
had visits from Lucile (Byrd) Shaw
'36 and her family; Frances (IJoyette)

Morton '36 and her husband, J. D.;

and Virginia (Ambrose) Howell '36

and her family."
Joyce (Fulcher) Jackson lives in

Pittsboro. Her husband, Phillip, is

County Superintendent of the

Farmers Home Administration, U. S.

Department of Agriculture, and they
have three children. P. Steven 9, Re-
becca 7, and Robert Ray 2. Joyce is

very active in the local garden club,

P.T.A., Red Cross and is young
People's Director for the Baptist

Church.
Gertrude (Jones) Brown and her

husband, Raymond, live in Candler.
They have a daughter, Harriett
Evelyn, one year old, and Raymond
works with Enka Rayon Corporation.

Elizabeth (W ha ley) Borrow es

writes: "I have started an interest-

ing job at Yale University since I

wrote you. I'm in the School of

Medicine where they are doing re-

search in cancer, polio, etc. Our de-

partment keeps track of the gifts,

fellowships etc., it takes to conduct
such e.xperiments."

1937
Everlasting President

Mrs. H. W. Capps (Justine Ulrich),
16.576 Princeton, Detroit 21, Mich.

Helen Eshelman has opened up a
business in High Point, Broil's Food
Company, dealing in prepared foods.
Helen was a graduate in Institu-

tional Management and after gradua-
tion, managed a school cafeteria in

Burlington. She served with the
armed forces overseas and returned
to civilian status a year ago.
Mary Elizabeth (King) Ogden and

her two children, Ann 7, and Billy

3, have just moved to her mother's

Books for Alumnae House
Library

DiiririR the past two monibs wo b.ivc

received five books for our Alumn.ie House
Library. We are pleased to have these ad-
ditions and are grateful to the donors:

From Olive (Neiccll) Shepherd '31:

Pierson Graduate Work in the South:
Mallery Our American Language.

I-rom Mary Julia Gloccr: The I.illle

Sampler, her own book on costumes from
1830 - 1908.
Prom Ethel (Parmele) Cardwell 'Os:

Readings from the America's, by her son.
Guy A. Cardwell.

Prom Mr. J. l.ee Davis, of Natural
Bridge. Va. : The Natural liridge and
lis lliatorual Surroundings by Davis.

home, 232 Prince George St., An-
napolis, Md., and will be there while
her husband, Commander J. R. Ogden.
U.S.N., is on duty at the Bureau of
Aeronautics, Navy Department, Wash-
ington, D. C.

Grace (Reynolds) Hazelton, who
lives in Londonderry, Vermont, is

very active in local clubs, her main
interest being the school club. "Our
main project for the past two years
has been hot lunches for the childi-en.

With state aid we have raised money
to equip an all-electric kitchen and
hire someone to cook. We are now
finishing a large dining and recrea-
tion room."

Marie Roberts is a junior at the
Medical College of South Carolina,
Charleston, S. C.

1938
Everlasting President

Mrs. S. J. Keker (Lucy Spinks),
1621 Cory Drive, Dayton, Ohio.

Born to Sir. and Mrs. C. K. Ander-
son (Edith Edmondson) a daughter,
Edith Ellen, Boydton, Va.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Lester Bal-

agur (Adrienne Wormser) a son,

Richard Lawrence, April 23, 1947,
Ken Gardens, N. Y.

Elizabeth Clay teaches in Bladen
County.

Frances Cuthbertson is Dean of
Women and Instructor in English at

Gardner-Webb College, Boiling
Springs. Frances received her Master
of Arts Degree in English, Guidance
and Personnel, from the University of

North Carolina in August, 1947. In
September she was elected to mem-
bership in the RHO Chapter of Delta
Kappa Gamma honor society.

Lela Nell Masters is manager-
editor of The Te.xtorian, weekly pub-
lished by the Cone Mills of Greens-
boro, N. C.

Nan Norwin, who lives at 1237 A.N.
Kingshighway, St. Louis 13, Mo.,
writes: "I am still figuring food costs
(or trying to in these hectic days of

inflation) for the St. Louis Sandwich
Shops, better known as the F. E. Food
Shops."

V

iV*
ny 8. children of J

Murphy (Irene Ri<

Lucy (Spinks) Keker is now living

1621 Cory Drive, Dayton, Ohio.
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Lucy, Sam and little Johnny are busy
remodeling their house. "Gruesome,"
Lucy declares the living in broken
plaster, piles of lumber, and "general
debi'is." "Please send me some infor-
mation on class reunion—I'd like to

get going!" Classmates, bombard her
with letters and plans!
Margaret (Tyson) Marsh, whose

address is 309 Lindell Rd., Greens-
boro, has been teaching music at

Aycock Junior High School for the
past five years. They have one daugh-
ter, Sandra, who was four last May.

1939

Everlasting President
Mrs. L. Richardson Preyer
(Emily Harris),
510 Country Club Dr., Greensboro.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Abner H. Mil-
ler (Rachel Barnes) a son, September
19, 1947, Wilson.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Eugene

Osterman (Frances Crockett) a
daughter, Mary Frances, July 22,

1947, New York City.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Herman
Pollishuke (Laura Silbiger) a daugh-
ter, May, 1947, East Troy, Wisconsin.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Willis Camp-

bell (Evelyn Swaringen) a daughter,
Elizabeth Ann, July, 1947, Concord.
They also have a son, Billy 3.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Nelson
Warick (Dorothy Turner) a daugh-
ter, July 3, 1947, Berea, Ohio.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Ninian Beall

(Janet Bruce Miller) a second son,

Thomas Allen, November 8, 1947,

Edgewater, Maryland.
Edith (Barrier) McGlamery and

her husband, Neal, live in Mt. Plea-

sant.

Frances (Boland) Shields and her
husband live on a 3000-acre farm six

miles from Scotland Neck. She writes:

"We raise cotton and peanuts, have
some lovely riding horses and all

other usual farm animals. I love every
minute of it."

Edna (Cartwright) Linthieum is

spending the winter in St. Peters-

burg, Fla., with her 3-year old twin

boys, while her husband, Robert, is

overseas.
Geraldine Cox, since her return

from the armed service, is back at

the University of Utah Library as

Catalogue Librarian, Salt Lake City,

Utah.
Viola Gradeck, who is director of

physical education at Fair Haven
Junior High School in New Haven,
Conn., also is president of the New
Haven Federation of Teachers, presi-

dent of the New Haven Teachers'

Bowling League, secretary of New
Haven Physical Education Teachers
Association and Connecticut State

Recreation Director C.L.C. Youth
organization.
Margaret (Holland) Metcalf and

her husband live in Asheville, where
Dr. Metcalf, who just recently com-
pleted his medical course, is a pedia-

trician.

Ella T. Hobbs is working on her

master's degree in social work at

University of N. C. She lives in Dur-
ham where her field work placement
is with the social service department
of Duke Hospital. Ella was assistant

field director with the American Red
Cross during the war and her tour of

duty took her to the South Pacific

and Far Eastern theatres.

Phyllis (Keister) Schaefer, her

husband, and year and a half old

daughter, Karen, spent Christmas in

Greensboro with her parents, Dr. and
Mrs. A. S. Keister. 'Their address is

1301 Gilpin Ave., Wilmington, Dela-

ware.
Josephine (Lowrance) Krummer

lives at 55 St. Joseph Lane, Park
Hills, Covington, Kentucky.

Lillian (Mann) Drapkin writes

from 189-18a 35th Ave., Flushing,

L. I. N. Y., "what's better news these

days than an apartment of our own!"
Charlotte (Michlin) Bronstein lives

in St. Louis, Mo. They have a daugh-
ter, who at the tender age of fifteen

months is already beginnng to show
theatrical tendencies, according to re-

ports.

Evelyn (Shepherd) Apple, her hus-

band, Roy Dwight, and their two sons

make their home at 110 Glenwood
Avenue, Burlington. Note: The an-

nouncement in the November Alum-
nae News that they have a daughter
was an error. Sorry!

Adele (Smirnow) Beck lives in

Bridgeport, Conn. Her husband is an
urologist and they have a daughter,

Terry Diane, 21/2."

Leah (Smirnow) Nathanson writes

from 78 East Elm Street, Chicago 10,

111.: "Unable to completely divorce

myself from things theatrical, I have
been directing the dramatic activities

of the students of North Western's
University College (the University's

'night school' on the Chicago campus).
Since 'Nat,' who is professor of Law
at North Western, has to spend even-

ings at the ofiice I 'play-make' in an
adjoining building and it works out

very nicely."

Blanche (Tuten) Dudley and her

husband, Sam, live on a farm at Lake
Landing, N. C. He and his two
brothers cultivate the old family

plantation on which they live. "Being
a farmer's wife is both fascinating

and unpredictable," she says. "We
have a little girl eleven months old.

She keeps me busy and I find my
nursery school training at W. C. very
helpful. I live only about a mile from
Elizabeth (Gibbs) Baum. '27.

Nell (Tyson) Jernigan lives in At-
lanta, Ga. Their daughter is three

years old.

Betsy (Wharton) Newland is now
living on Pinecroft Rd., Greensboro.

Betsy and Charles have two children,

Weare, one year, and David, four.

Elizabeth Whitson lives in Banner
Elk, N. C, where she is bookkeeper
for the Edgar Tufts Memorial Asso-
ciation and teaches accounting at

Lees-McRae College.

1940
Everlasting President

Mrs. Louis McKnight Jones
(Valerie Powell),
6100 Pitt Street, New Orleans 20,

La.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. du Pont Kir-
ven, Jr. (Shirley Armentrout) a third

child, Hal, April 28, 1947, Columbus,
Ga. Their other children are James
III, four, and Frances, two.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Frederick D.

Kaths (Ruth Gillmore) twin daugh-
ters, Patricia Ann and Peggy Jane,
October 13, 1947, Kansas City, Mis-
souri.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Paul Seyfried
(Emma McNeill) a daughter, Emily,
June 17, 1947, NazaretlC Pa.

Born to Major and Mrs. James
Glennon (Margaret Wyatt) a son,

John Lejeune, November 9, 1947,
Camp Lejeune.

.Josephine Conley is now teaching
commercial work in the Sanford High
School after spending two years with
the American Red Cross in Italy,

Germany and Austria.
Jean (Cooney) Moniot, her husband

and three-year old Mike, moved from
Trenton to Westmont, N. J., in Sep-
tember. They have bought a home in

a suburban development, Emerald
Hills. Jean says: "It's really suburban
too—15 minutes walk to the bus
which is quite a change to me after

city living."

Marian (Cox) McGlohon and her
huband, D. H., live in Greenville, N.
C. They have two children, Jane 3,

and Marianne, 9 months.
Dorothy (Dennis) Worthen, who

lives on Hillcrest Boulevard, Warren-
ville, N. J. writes: "We have our own
home—at last—up in the Watchung
Mountains—with five acres to ex-

pand on. My days are filled with
housework and caring for our three
year old son, Dennis. Attended the
N. J. Alumnae Dinner a few weeks
ago in Newark and enjoyed so much
seeing Dr. Jackson and hearing the
latest about W.C."
Naomi Daniel is in her sixth year

as X-ray and Laboratory Technician
at Pitt General Hospital. She says: "I

shall return this June for Class Re-
union!"

Evelyn (Greeson) Kinney and her
husband, Alan, are in Honolulu where
Evelyn is a government clerk in the

Supply Department of Naval Air
Facilities.

Frances Hunt Hall, who is a Lieu-
tenant in the Navy, is stationed at the

Naval Station, Norfolk, Va.
Dovie (Kinlaw) Lee and her hus-

band. Dr. H. E. Lee, make their home
at 1413 Park Avenue, Richmond, Va.
Dovie is chairman of the Richmond
Alumnae Chapter. They have a

daughter, Mary Kinlaw, 4%.
Sara (Joyner) Lockhart. her hus-

band, John, Jr., and their children,

Linda 2% and John C. Ill, nine
months, spent the week after Christ-

mas with the John C. Lockhart, Srs.,

at their home in Greensboro. John,
Jr., is a civilian electronics engineer
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with the Navy and they make their

home at 13 Hart Street, Lacy Park,

Hatl)oro, Pa.

Alma Elizabeth (Kirstein) Spicer

and her husband, Thurston, live in

Asheville where he is employed as a

cost engineer.

Dorothy Marks is teaching at Vir-

ginia Beach, Va.
Jennie Scwell Marks makes her

home in Tillery, N. C, where she is

secretary for the Cary Lumber Com-
pany.

iMaxie (Moore) Osborne lives at Rt.

2, Greenslioro.

.Marion Ruth (O'Kell) .March moved
into their new home in June, 115

Meadow Drive, Rochester, N. Y. Her
husband had gone to Rochester in

April and she followed later with the

children. Nancye Evans, the youngest
was a year old February 9. She would
love to hear from any W.C. girls in

that vicinity.

Isabel (I'almer) Koscoe writes from
107 Florence Street, Lookout Moun-
tain, Tenn.: "When Bob said his new
job would take us to Chattanooga for
two years, I didn't even know how to
spell it, but we've made the move and
love our humble little place on the
tiptop of Lookout Mountain.
"We weie delighted to find Kit

(Calvert) '41 living only thirty miles
from here in a little town called
Chaltsworth, Ga. They have a pre-
cious six months old son. We see them
quite often. Also saw Alice Suiter '40

and Mary Graham MorrLson '40 this
summer in Chailotte. Suiter was
doing playground work."

.Mary Louise (Kiddirk) Gregory
lives in Wi'ldon, N. C.

.\dell Shorard lives in Goldsboro
and helps her father run his business
there. She is the recently elected
chairman of the Wayne County .-Mum-
nae Chapter.
Mary Louise Spralt is at present

acting head of the M<'dical Social
Service Depaitment at Cliarlotte Me-
morial Hosi)ital.

Catherine (Stanton) Lewis and her
husband. Rone, Jr., are stationed at

Randolph Field, Texas. They have two
sons, Rone IH, four, and Harmon, five

months old.

Elizabeth (Sutton) Robbins and her
husband, Morris, make their home at

39 West Main St., Columbus, N. J.

;hu', 'J, Jane 4. :

daughters of Mr
McCleary (Blar

Baltir

Eli/.abi4h, 2 mcnths.
nd Mrs. John W.
Anderson '40),

Rebecca (Talley) Stevenson was
living with her parents in Norfolk,
Va., when she wi-ote in November.
Her husband, Robert, served over four
years in the Army and is at present
a special agent with the Federal Bu-
reau of Investigation. They have
three sons: Robert L. Ill, 4'"2; John
Gregory, '.iV^; and Wayne, nine
months.

j

LOCAL CHAPTERS
\ If there is no organized .Mum-

j

nae Chapter in your county or

\
city and you will help get one

j

organized, please write the .Mum-
J

nae Secretary. Our plan is to

j

have an active group in every

J

county and in many cities outside
I our state.

1941
Everlasting President

Mrs. Thomas Newton Brafford, Jr.
(Elizabeth Patten).
2.50812 Vanderbilt Avenue, Raleigh.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Charles E.
McCartney (Johanna Boet), a son
Charles Edward, September 9, 1947,
Tampa, Florida.
Born to IMr. and Mrs. W. Mercer

Rowe, Jr., (Annie Braswell), a son,
September 24, 1947. Annie and Mer-
cer live at 4215 Corona Avenue,
Tampa, Florida. Mother and eight-
weeks-old baby flew down from Nor-
folk non-stop. Annie is very much in-

terested in the 1941 reunion and is

forming an Alumnae Chapter in the
Tampa area.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Robert Wit-
meyer (Clarene Braswell) a son, Dan-
iel Milton III, April 9, 1947, Bethle-
hem, Pa.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Bruce W.

Shoobridge (Helen Douglas Com.
'41) a daughter, Helen Douglas, De-
cember 16, 1947, Tasmania, Australia.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. James Paul

Lankford, Jr. (Tommie Gandy) a son,
Paul Gandy, May 30, 1947, Wades-
boro.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Joel Leighton
(Jane Gillett), a daughter, Allison
Fern, April 25, 1947. The Leightons
are living in Concord where they have
recently bought a home.

Mr. and Mrs. Joel Leigliton (Jane Gillelt '41V
with Allison Fern, born April 25, 11147,

Concord.

Born to ]\Ir. and Mrs. John Garner
(Helen Lefler), a son, John Jr., April,

1947, Rolesville.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Charles W.
Jlauz (Judy Paschall) a daughter,
Judv Claire, July 1, 1947, Lexington,
N. C.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. John William

Cashion (Eleanor Sloop), a daughter,
Eleanor Anna, September 15, 1947,

Monroe.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Delos ]\I.

Elder (Mary Frances Williams), a
son, Delos Montgomery, Jr., January
13, 1947. Burlington.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. John H.

Gamber (Mildred Vreeland), a son,

John Henry Jr., (Hank), February
12, 1947. Fayetteville.

Nettie Day is doing graduate work
at the Universitv of North Carolina,

Chapel Hill.
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Eleanor Jackson, Lt. J. G. with
S.C.W. U.S. Naval Reserve, is Dis-
bursing Officer and Agent Cashier at
the Naval Hospital in Memphis, Tenn.
She writes: "For the past five months
I have been the only WAVE on the
station, but there are quite a few
nurses. I live in the Nurses Quarters
where I am constantly reminded of
life at W.C. We are situated approxi-
mately twenty-five miles out from
Memphis and quite often one gets the
feeling that she is really out of touch
with the outside world; consequently
I have seen very few W.C. girls."

Bessie (Powell) Carter and her hus-
band, Hubert, are now living at 183
S. E. 14th St., Miami 36, Fla.
Doris (Ayers) Brinster and her

husband, John, live at 44 Washington
Rd., Princeton, N. J.

Nancy Ann (Brewster) Blumen-
stock writes from 1932 Burton St.,

San Diego, 11, California "Certainly
enjoy my .\luninae News but haven't
written for a long time so there is

lots to tell. I gave up my War De-
partment position in December, 1946,
and remarried. My husband is a geo-
grapher-climatologist and we are now
happily settled in San Diego where he
is working at the Naval Electronics
Laboratory. Professor Gregory Ivy
was here last summer and we enjoyed
him and Mrs. Ivy very much. Sad to
hear of Miss Elliott's death, but I was
glad to hear that Miss Katherine
Taylor is now acting Dean of Women.
My daughter, Frences Stem, is 6
years old and this California sun has
certainly done wonders for her."
Margaret Coit, according to news

from Nancy Ann (Brewster) Blumen-
stock, is as busy as ever working on
her book, being secretary of the Re-
publican Committee in West New-
bury, Mass., and working on the
Haverhill, Mass., newspaper.

Rita Dubois is back in Raleigh as
Extension Nutritionist at State Col-
lege. She received her M.A. degree in

foods and nutrition from Woman's
College in June, 1946 and during 1947
was nutrition specialist at Pennsyl-
vania State College.

Elsie (Graves) Heffron lives in

Puerto Rico where her husband is a
buyer for Seagram's.
Dorothy Wray Harless, whose ad-

dress is 22 East 38th St. (Midston
House), New York, relates an inter-

esting experience in connection with
the Alumnae News:, "One afternoon
during the summer I came home from
the office and found in my mail box
the last issue of the News. I opened
the envelope immediately and went
up to our solarium here for the usual
five o'clock tea.

"Before I had opened the magazine
cover, a girl of apparently friendly
disposition, approached me with the
question, 'Did you go to Woman's Col-

lege?' And of course, I replied in the
affirmative, and at the same time hav-
ing a vague remembrance of, having
seen this girl at some time in the

past. Yes, she was a senior while I

was in my freshman year, and it

turned out to be none other than our

Sarah Matthews '38 who recently
moved into the Midston. Before long,
Scott Tyree '44 came and joined the
party. Scott and Sarah are room
mates here, and now I see them in
the lounge, and in the corirdors from
time to time. It is very good to have
them here, and just think! the Alum-
nae News was the thing which
brought about this acquaintance

—

for I had only heard of these girls
while on Campus."

Sara (Harrison) Evatt and her
husband, Francis, live at 914 N. Elm
St., Greensboro. "We are finding
Greensboro a fine place to live. We've
had quite an experience in helping
open the new Sears plant. I get my
exercise now by hiking around that
tremendous building."
Matrena (Lockhart) Finn and her

husband, James, live at 884 Niagara
St., Bufi:'ilo 13, N. Y. James is in

Medical School at the University of
Buffalo and Matrena works with
Trico.

Martha Mendenhall is doing grad-
uate work at the University of North
Carolina, Chapel Hill.

Martha Register is working on her
Master's degree in Personnel Admin-
istration at the University of North
Carolina, Chapel Hill.

Virginia (Roth) Cooper, Mrs. John
R., Jr., makes her home at 246 Park
St., New Haven 11, Conn.
Gladys (Tillett) Coddington and

husband, William, who live at 819
Edgehill Road, Charlotte, have a son,
fifteen months old.

Ruth (Wilson) Jackson lives at
3617 Cherryton Drive, Chattanooga,
Tenn.
Mary Louise Wrenn is dietitian for

the main kitchen of Roosevelt Hos-
pital, New York City. She served
with the Army Special Services as
hostess dietitian at Camp Mackall
during World War II.

1942
Everlasting President

Mrs. Samuel M. Hayworth
(Sue Murchison),
828 West Haven Blvd.,

Rocky Mount, N. C.

Born to Major and Mrs. Benjamin
Lee Brooks, Jr. (Margaret Barringer),
a son, Benjamin Lee III, Fort Sam
Houston, Texas.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Hin-

ton Easterly (Frances Bissell), a son,
Charles Rawling, October 11, 1947,
Staten Island, N. Y.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Allen
(Flora "Bootsy" Coyle. class of '42)

a son, August, 1947, Raleigh.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Albert

Saunders, Jr. (Jean Emmons), a son,

April 6, 1947, Havertown, Pa.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Holle-

man (Carolyn Frank), a son, John
Spencer, Jr., February 4, 1947. The
Hollemans make their home in Liv-
ingston, Texas, where Mr. Holleman
is District Attorney of the Ninth
Judicial District of 'Texas.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. George
Fisher (Beatrice Goldman) a son.

Michael, September 6, 1947, Schenec-
tady, N. Y. This is their second child
and the Fishers are now living in Bal-
timoi-e, Md.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Rose

(Mary Moffit Gregson), a second child
Donna Rochelle, October 15, 1947.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Raymond G.

Roy (Hilda Hollis) a daughter, Kath-
ryn Hollis, November 7, 1947, West
Acton, Mass.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Henry E.

Crawford, Jr., (Sallye Josev) a daugh-
ter, August 10, 1947, Flushing, N. Y.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. M. S. Hay-

worth (Sue Murchison). a daughter,
Barbara Sue, September 8, "l947,
Rocky Mount.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Withers,

Jr. ("Teeny" Oettinger), a son Dana
Leigh, May 21, 1947, Morganton, W.
Va.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Hender-

son (Rose Wilson) a son, Joseph
Smith, Jr., December 11, 1947, Rich-
mond, Va.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Hag-

gard (Blanche Woolard), a son, July,
1947, Alexandria, Va.
Sara Anderson is teaching secre-

tarial administration at Coker Col-
lege, Hartsville, S. C.
Sadie Barineau is teaching this year

in Lincolnton, her home town.
Frances (Bell) Francis and her

husband, Charles, live at Colts Neck,
N. J.

Martha Charnock writes from Win-
tiirop College, Rock Hill, S. C: "My
present work is teaching Modern
Dance at Winthrop. Now, I can ap-
preciate all the struggles of my W.C.
instructors because this is truly a
sister campus in both its attributes
and minor difficulties.

"As a physical education graduate
I would like to send my regrets on
the recent passing of Miss Coleman.
We will miss her strength and leader-
ship but perhaps now we will appre-
ciate the 'inheritance' she left us even
more so than before."
Marveign Cloud Cockfield. who lives

at 2812 Masonic Drive, Greensboro,
received her M.S. degree in Child De-
velopment at Woman's College in
1946.

Polly (Creech) Sandridge, her hus-
band, Roy, and Roy III, 3, make their
home at 10 A Copeley Hill, Univer-
stiy Station, Charlottesville, Va. Roy
is a second year medical student,
Polly teaches nursery school and Roy
III, she says, is her chief assistant.
"We live right on Route 29, so please
remember it's open house for each
'42er."

Louise (Dickens) Lankford lives on
Nelson Street, Milford, Delaware,
where they built their new home in
May, 1947. Her husband, W. O. Ill,

is Export Manager for L. D. Caulk
Dental Company. He is a graduate of
University of North Carolina, class
of 1942. 'They have a daughter, Mary
Louise, two.
Jean (Finch) Swan and her hus-

band live in Goldsboro where Ed has
bought the Blackwood Associate
Store. "We like it here very much and
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for once feel settled since army life."

Clara (Forster) Harris, who lives

in St. Louis, JIc, spent Christmas at

her home in Greensboro.
Beatrice (Goldman) Fisher writes

from 828 Chauncey Ave.. Baltimore,

Md.: "I just received my copy of the

Alumnae News and with it the first

news I'd heard of Miss Elliott's death.

It certainly was a sad day for the

Woman's College when it lost one of

the finest members of the organiza-

tion. I know that none of us will ever

forget her."
Vera (Grose) Webster and her hus-

band, Charles, with their four year

old son, Reitzel, live at 2.5 Veterans
Court, Statesville, N. C. "Our house

is a four-room prefabricated struc-

ture—one of forty-six built by the

government for veterans. Before too

long we hope to have a home of our

own, but it has been a wonderful ex-

perience of home-making for almost
a year."

Helen Higdon lives in Henderson-
ville, N. C, where she is Home Agent
for Henderson County. Prior to June
1, i;'47, she had been Home Agent in

Swain County, but writes that she is

enjoying becoming acquainted with a

new county.
Kuth Arline Holt teaches English in

the Charles L. Coon High School in

Wilson.
Dorothy Melvin writes from 291

Peachtree St., Atlanta, Ga.: "I am
still Parasitologist with the Labora-
tory Division of the U.S.P.H.S. in At-
lanta, Ga. The work is exciting and
very interesting. One of my jobs is

chief lab instructor in the six weeks
course of parasitological techniques
given to State and Veterans Admin-
istration technicians from all over the

U. S. In addition we have also had
students from several foreign coun-
tries. Meeting and knowing these
fascinating people is very interesting

to me."
Jeanne (Malin) Gillen, lives at .54

Morton St., New York 14, N. Y.
Eloise Newell is instructor in health

and physical education at Stetson
University, Deland, Fla. She received
her M.A. degree from the University
of North Carolina in June, 1947.

P'ranccs (Newsome) Miller lives at
2 Ashe Avenue, Raleigh, and works
with the Carolina Power and Light
Company.

Hetty (O'Neal) Melby has twin
girls, a year old. They live at Raleigh
where Floyd is a senior at N. C. State
College.

Eleanor (Pearce) Holding and her
husband live in Wake Forest, where
she is now with R.E.A. She writes:
"I like my work so much—changing
from the 'school marm' to 'office girl'

has been lots of fun—but above all I

long for the end of the housing short-
age so I can settle down to full-time
job of home-making."

.Mmeta Pleasant returned this fall

from .Anchorage, Alaska, after a year
and a half with the Red Cross in the
Army (ieneral Hospital at Fort Rich-
ardson. She did recreation and craft
work with the patients there. She is

now located at the Veterans Hospital,

Canadaigua, N. Y., and is assistant

field director with the Red Cross
doing neuro-psychiatric work.
Barba Gray (Troxler) Robertson

and her husband live at Brown Sum-
mit and both teach school. Barba
teaches vocational home economics in

Walkertown.
iMarvelle Weaver is teaching in the

Commercial Department at Woman's
College. Prior to joining the W. C.

faculty, she worked with the News
and Observer in Raleigh, and assisted

the late Mr. Josephus Daniels with
the last volume of his autobiography.

1943
Everlasting President

Mrs. Wm. W. Davis
(Jane Thompson),
209 East 6th Street, Lumberton.

Born to Dr. and Mrs. Russell P.

Harris (Bernice Carter), a son,

Charles Carter Harris. December 1,

1947. Leaksville.

Born to ]Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Barnes
(Nellie Hart), a son, March, 1947,

Simms.
Born to Mr. and Jlrs. William Dor-

sett Seawell (Virginia Klages), a son,

William Dorsett, Jr., November 14,

1947, Greensboro.
Alice (Alexander) Furr and her

husband, Walter, live at 221 N.W.
Guilliland Road, Warrington, Florida.

He is assistant surgeon. Naval Re-
serve, and they are looking forward
to a winter in Florida after being in

Chicago for two years.
Eleanor (Pokes) Redding, who lives

at 2317 Robs Street, Cincinnati 19,

Ohio, writes: "This summer my hus-
band and I spent a month in Florida,
the first time I had been home since

I was married. We drove down and
back and had a wonderful trip. We
spent Christmas week with his family
in Avon Lake, Ohio, which is on Lake
Erie. We 'enjoyed' ice skating and
other winter sports. Quite a contrast
to Florida!"

Hazel (Bryant) Johnston, who with
her husband, George, and eight
months old George, Jr., live at 2122
Roosevelt Drive, Augusta, Ga., says:
"When George and I were in North
Carolina in September, we spent a
very pleasant weekend with Ruth
(Cash) Maynard '4.3 in Apex. She and
Woodie have a lovely new home. We
saw Tomniie and Bill Davis (Jane
Thompson '43) the same weekend and
everything Tommie said about her
daughter Diane is very true. She is

the real 'spittin' image' of her Daddy.
I ran into Margaret (Honeycutt)
Dawson '44 at the corner drug store
a few days ago. She is teaching here
in .Augusta. She told me that Lib
(Bennett) Shackelford '44 is down
here also—so we should be having a
Woman's College Reunion pretty
soon. If there are any other W.C.
girls in this vicinity, please get in

touch with us!"
Jane (Keister) liolton and her hus-

band, Mike, from Pittsfield, Mass.,
spent Christmas in Greensboro with

Jane's parents. Dr. and Mrs. A. S.

Keister.
Marion Middleton is now libi-arian

for the Stanley County Library in

Albemarle. Until December she was
librarain for Lee County Library in

Sanford.
Frances (Allen) Rostofer's present

address is 395 Carpenter St., Colum-
bus 5, Ohio.

Louise Boatman is quite enthusias-
tic about her work at the Boston
Psychopathic Hospital. "Instead of
working almost exclusively with par-
ents as I did in the Massachusetts
Child Guidance Clinic, I now have
some work directly with the children
too. I am assigned to a special group
within the out-patient clinic which
is training fourth year medical stu-

dents from Harvard. I expect to learn
a lot more than the med students."

Dorothy (Cashion) Robbins is

teaching English, French and doing
part-time library work in the high
school at Cornelius. She received her
M.A. degree from Teacher's College,
Columbia University, New York, De-
cember 17, 1947.

Sylvia (Cohen) Lowen has a new
address: 56 Dutchmen's Village,

Schenectady, N. Y.
Dorothy (Cox) Schmidt and her

husband, William, live at 1324 Dale
Drive, Silver Spring, Maryland.

Betty (Dahlin) Colby writes from
Milwaukee, Wisconsin, "Since leaving
W.C. I've spent one year in teaching
at Wilmuth, Illinois, one year in

teaching at jMarblehead, Mass., and
another year in training and person-
nel work in a large department store

in Milwaukee. Wis. But my happiest
work has been with my young son,

Terry, who was one year old in Nov-
ember.

"We're planning to spend the holi-

days in New Jersey and are hoping
to see many of our Carolina and W.C.
Classmates."

Georgia (Keeter) Love and her hus-
band, Frank, Jr., live in Shelby.

Charlotte (Ladner) Langley, who
lives at 12 New Street, Paulsboro, N.
J., writes that it was wonderful see-

ing so many W.C. girls at Louise
(Whitehurst) Snowden's wedding in

Washington, D. C.

Esta (Leonard) Draper and her
husband. Bob, live at 3001 Pember-
ton Ave., Toledo, Ohio. "We hope to

make one of the reunions soon!"
Dorothy (Matthews) Lowe extends

a cordial invitation for all her old

friends to come out to 1802 Independ-
ence Road, Greensboro and see them.
"It was grand having Pat (Jordan)
Credle '43 and her husband come by.

Also ran into Gin (Todd) Mastin '43

down town."
Wilma .Morton is teaching math in

the high school of her home town.
-Albemarle.
Jane (Neal) Snow and her husband,

Oliver, drove out to Inglewood, Cali-

fornia, in September to live for two
years. Her husband is taking the aero-
nautical engineering course at Nor-
throp Aeronautical Institute and Jane
is social case worker with the Bureau
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of Public Assistance of Los Angeles
County. Woi-king, keeping house and
seeing all the interesting places in
California is a full time job, accord-
ing to Jane.
Dorothy (Odum) Richardson, whose

present address is 119 Jackson Circle,
Victory Village, Chapel Hill, says she
and her husband and daughter
Dorothy, enjoy being in Victory Vil-
lage where there are so many W.C.
girls to compare notes on friends and
old times. She sees Ann (Walker)
Vernon often, being in the same
bridge ckib.

Mary Ann (Pettus) Mickle and her
husband. Bob, make their home at
221 East Second St., Media, Pa. Bob
is with the Philadelphia Electric
Company.

Catherine (Powell) Powell, class of
'43, is in law school at the University
of North Carolina, Chapel Hill.

Lewis (Pridgen) Hudson and her
husband moved into their new home,
3007 Napoleon St., Richmond, Va.,
this fall. They have two little girls.

Barbara Ruffin writes from 911
Branch St., Wilson, N. C. "After
working on Master's Degree at Car-
olina, have returned home and am
teaching in Lucama."

Polly Whisnant is dietitian at Ala-
bama Polytechnic Institute at Auburn,
Ala.

1944
Everlasting President

Mrs. Garnet E. Miller
(Billy Upchurch)
Asheboro, N. C.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. William R.
Taylor, Jr. (Lydia Lea Bailey), a
daughter, Lydia Lea Taylor, Decem-
bet 19, 1947, St. Leo's Hospital,
Greensboro.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Charles War-

ren (Ora Grace Beasley) a son,

Charles, Jr., June 9, 1947, Newton
Grove.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Henry L.

Ausband (Frances Bryant), a son,

Henry Lowrance Jr., October 31, 1947,
Asheville.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Read

Touchstone (Florence Caldwell) a
second child, Mildred Louise, March
28, 1947, Greensboro. George Edward
will be three in March.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Baxter Parks

Freeze (Anne Hollingsworth Carter),
a son, Baxter Parks Freeze, Jr., Nov-
ember 9, 1947, High Point. Anne is

the daughter of Anne (Fulton) Carter
'21.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. L. D. Wagner
(Charlotte Jones), a daughter, Patri-

cia Jones, July 11, 1947, High Point.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. James Row-
lette Davis (Mary King) a daughter,
Mary Herbert, March 18, 1947, Wil-
mington.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Richard C.

McCormick (Kathryne Levis), a son,

Richard Levis, December 26, 1947, St.

Peters Hospital, New Brunswick, N.J.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Frank New-
some (Susanna Matthews) a second
daughter, Paige Allen, January 5,

1948, Thomasville.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Hamil-
ton, Jr., (Maxine Moore), a son, John
R. Ill, July 28, 1947, Thomasville.

Sara Lou (Allred) Granucci and
her husband both work with R. Wal-
lace & Sons silversmiths, in Walling-
ford. Conn. He is an accountant and
Sara Lou, a secretary with the firm.
They have an attractive attic apart-
ment at his family's home and Sara
Lou says Harold did all the building
of bookcases etc.

Elizabeth (Bennette) Shackleford
and her son, John Cooper, Jr., who
live in Augusta, Ga., spent a few days
during Christmas with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. George Bennette, in

Greensboro.
Jean Brown shares and apartment

with Ellen Taylor '44 and they both
work with the Agricultural Extension
Service at State College. "Seems to
me I'm always bumping into W.C.
girls on the campus. I think State
definitely has its share—not only
among the personnel but among the
wives of veterans as well."

Elizabeth (Dilts) Kibbee, who is

overcome by how far back her gradua-
tion is, writes from 2426 Buchanan,
San Francisco, Calif. "As a Califor-
ian, I'm proud to see that our heroine
(some of us call her that), Mrs. Helen
Gahagan Douglas, is speaking at the
Forum. I know you'll find her as
stimulating as we find her satisfac-
tory. (She's not from my district, but
all California is or should be proud).
"We are enjoying our daughter,

Margaret, who is rosy blond with a
phenomenally good disposition. Dur-
ing the fall she met Frances (Alex-
ander) Berkeley's '42 handsome son
and was, I'm sure, quite smitten.
"The Alumnae News is certainly

Helen Sullivan Joins Club
In Berlin

News of Helen Sullivan '44, comes
from the Office of Military Government
for Germany in Berlin: "Miss Helen Sul-

livan, former student of Woman's College,

UNC, now working for the Office of Mili-

tary Government for Germany (U.S.) be-

came a charter member of the American
University Club of Berlin at its formal
organization banquet on November 19,

1947.
"Miss Sullivan who is employed by

the Office of the Director of Political Af-
fairs for OMGUS is assisting in the gen-

eral over-hauling of post-war Germany to

enable its citizens to join the peaceful

peoples of the world. The constructive

phase of democratization is of special im-
portance to the Office of Director of Politi-

cal Affairs where efforts are directed to-

ward achieving economic and political

unity for the German People.

"Primary concern of American Univer-

sity club members working with OMGUS
in this four-power occupation capital is

to stimulate the highest standard of pro-

fessional service. Promoting the educa-

tional e-xchange - student movement in

Germany and screening German students

for study in American universities are

projects being undertaken by the club."

well geared to the alumnae—at least,

I find it so. Receiving it is as pleasant
as getting a letter from a good old
friend.

"During the past year I met our
well-known relative, Guy Kibbee, in
Southern California. (And if you pub-
lish that—I don't care, but if you
should—I've a mind to clip it and de-
mand a small press agent's fee. 'Who
else,' I could say to him 'could get
you a line in that sheet?')"
Grace (Forster) Ethsridge has been

living in Greensboro for about a year.
She and her husband have an apart-
ment at 210 Aberdeen Terrace.

Betty Lou (Howser) Surratt and
her husband, Jean, live in Vetville,
State College, Raleigh. Jean attends
State, two year old Sherry is in nur-
sery school, and Betty Lou teaches
commercial subjects at Hugh Morson
High School.

Carolyn Knott teaches home ec-
nomics in Littleton.

Carolyn Lehman writes from 123
Brooks Ave., Raleigh, that she is hav-
ing a wonderful time being Field
Director o f Raleigh-Wake County
Girl Scouts. She works with the
leader who started her off in scouting
on her tenth birthday. "In my travels
1 am continually meeting W.C. girls
and it's mighty good to see them."
Kathryn (McGowan) W y r 1 c k

writes from Emory University, Ga.
"I've returned to 'housekeeping' again
after my plans for pre-medical study
were disrupted by a prolonged illness,
during which time I was hospitalized.
I hope, however, to continue with this
further study next quai-ter.

"I find 'book larnin' ' more inter-
esting now because I attend classes
right along with my husband, who is

a pre-dental student. Our small
daughter, Angela Rose, age nineteen
months, plays havoc with our books,
however."

Caroline Morrison is at home at
Timber Trails, Sherman, Conn., and
says that after two years in 'I'exas

as an army dietitian in a hospital.
New England looks so beautiful she
is content to stay at home and enjoy
her family for a while before going
back to work.
Mary Louise (Phillips) Roth writes

from 511 S. Spruce St., Albuquerque,
N. Mex. "My husband continues his
work at the University of New Mex-
ico. He plans to graduate in Febru-
ary, 1949. I am supervisor of Public
School Music in Sandoval County
where most of the children are Span-
ish-American. I haven't run into any
W.C. graduates here but we have met
some faculty from U.N.C. Albuquer-
que is a most desirable place to live

because of its wonderful climate."
Ann (Rainey) Weidman writes

from 580 West 180th St. New York,
33: "My husband, Robert, received his
M.A. in Industrial Relations from
City College in September and it

makes me very proud to have a real
scholar in the family. I am still work-
ing in Rockfeller Center as a secre-
tary. We took a trip to (Juebec over
the week end of July 4 which was one
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of the most interesting I ever ex-
perienced."

Elizabeth "Deepie" (Severance)
Griffin at present is in Chapel Hill

where Griff, her husband, will receive

his B.S. in Commerce at U.N.C. in

March. They plan to return to Ral-
eigh then to establish a home of their

own.
Myra Stowe, who is a member of

the faculty at Sullins College, Bristol,

Va., writes about a most interesting

summer. She spent June in Califor-

nia, July in N. C. and August in

Maine, teaching at a private camp
for girls. "Hilda Scott '44 and Ann
Richardson '46 were also there at

camp. It is always good to chat over
W.C. old times." Myra is planning to

start graduate work this next sum-
mer at the University of Now Hamp-
shire.

Dora (Stroupe) Boyette teaches in

the high school in Jacksonville, Fla.

Kalherine (Taylor) Stewart writes
from 732 \V. Burkitt, Sheridan,
Wyoming, that they enjoy the hunt-
ing so very much. Their "kill" in-

cluded an antelope, Canadian lynx,

three pheasants and a wild duck. "The
scenery is perfectly beautiful," she
says, "and the wild animals add the
final touch to make it the 'Wild and
Wooly West!' "

Wilna (Thomas) Pickett is in Wil-
mington now (Box 1027), but plans
to join her husband in Japan some-
time in March.

1945
Everlasting President

Mrs. Herbert G. Bench
(Dianne Page)
4.5 Court Ave., Benning Park,
Columbus, Ga.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Merritt Finch
(Kay Aycock), a daughtei-, announced
as follows:

A New Radio Star!!
little

Deborah Aycock Finch
on the

Kay and Bud Program
beginning

4 P.M. July 21, 1947 Power fi lbs.

Broadcasting from New Haven
Hospital

sponsored by
Mr. and Mrs. Meriitt Evans Finch
Born to Mr. and Mrs. (iraves T.

Lewis (Hetty Jean Hales), a son, Ben
Alton, October 14, 1!I47, Goldsboro
Hospital.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. D. E. Kunze
(.Marjorie Harrill), a son, October,
1!)47, Chapel Hill.

Boin to Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Snow
(Alice Hi'lly Ulaiiney), a daughter,
Ann Elizabeth, .luly \Ti, 1!I47, Kings
Mountain.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. James E. Mc-

Neeley, Jr. (Doris Murph). a son,
Jimmy, September li)47, Gastonia.

Born to Mr. and Mis. Neal Allied,
Jr., (Kiiby .Moore Payne), a son, Neal
III, November 2.5, 1!M7, High Point.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Kennelh .\.

Shinn, Jr. (Carolyn Srarhorough). a
son, Martin Kennelh, Sc|il<Mnlier Hi
1947, Greenville. S. C.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Sher-
man, Jr. (Ruth Talley). a daughter,
Joselyn Ann, September 1, 1947,

Rockaway Park, L. I., N. Y.
Doris Andrew is in the accounting

department of Mock, Judson, Voeh-
ringer Company, Greensboro.
Mary K. Antrim, whose address is

11(3 W. Jersey St., Elizabeth, N. J.,

writes: "I just married off three more
roommates and moved into my fifth

apartment in two years. Here's hop-
ing my new roommate doesn't get
married on me. Still working for

Standard Oil Development Company
along with several other W.C. Alum-
nae."

.Alarie Helk lives at 952 W. Fourth
St., Winston Salem, N. C.

Jean (Blalock) Middleton and her
husband, Jim, live in Raleigh. Jim is

in school at State College and Jean
keeps busy working and keeping an
apartment.

Barbara Bond, who lives in New
York City and is a model for Powers,
spent several days during Christmas
with her family in Greensboro.
Annie Macon (Byrum) Perkins,

who has recently moved from San
Francisco back to New York, writes:
"In June my husband received news
that he was to be promoted to the
position of Assistant Contract Man-
ager for A. & M. Karagheusian, Inc.,

which meant New York again. From
that moment on we really began to
appreciate the beauty of the West
and until our departure in October
we spent every holiday and weekend
driving to some new place or revisit-
ing a favorite spot. Since we had
found southern California slightly
artificial we decided to see the North-
west. Our trips took us from Yose-
mite Valley, into Nevada, Oregon and
through the State of Washington. We
enjoyed delightful intermingling of
'The Glory of the Old West' as seen
in the dust covered Ghost Towns and
the dynamic industrialization of the
Northwest.
"The East seems very hot and dirty

after cool, clean San Francisco, but
now we are becoming acclimated to it.

We learned to live a very lackadai-
sical life in the West and we are de-
termined not to fall into the 'rush-
ing habits' of New Yorkers. Finding
a place to live here was again a prob-
lem, but we have been promised a
house this spring and until then we
are living in a one-and-a-half room
apartment in Long Beach. By being
very careful and looking before we
move we manage not to bump into
each other too often."

Carolyn (Coker) Brandt and her
husband, Warren, who lives in St.
Louis, Mo., spent the Christmas holi-
days with their parents in Greens-
boro.

Irma (Estes) Magner writes from
15:i7 Chapel St., New Haven, Conn.
"Still in New Haven where Tom is in
the (]raduate School working toward
a Ph.D. in Linguistics. Enjoying it

more every day!"
E<lith Margaret (Grant) Ramsey's

present address is 4:{50 Lake Park

Ave., Chicago 15, 111. Her husband is

a senior in the Optometry College and
they look forward to returning to N.
C. when he graduates in June, 1948.
Edith Margaret is working with a
nursery school in Chicago.
Margaret (Fonville) Millsaps and

her husband, Lewis, are enjoying liv-

ing in Washington, D. C, where her
husband was sent by the Navy for
special study.

Camilla Griffin, who is secretary to
postmaster in New Bern, writes: "I
spent my vacation this year attend-
ing the Continental Congress of the
Daughters of the American Revolu-
tion in Washington, D. C. I attended
as a page and found the Congress a
different and interesting experience.
There were two or three other W.C.
girls there who were serving as
pages, too, and we had much to talk
about in our spare time.
Mary Hicks is teaching algebra,

chemistry and biology at Margaret
Hall School, Versailles, Kentucky. She
writes: "The work is very interesting
to me, .as there is always a great
variety of things to do and of things
happening. I imagine that I have
quite a different sort of experience
here than I would have in public
school, as here all the faculty act as
advisors to the students in the man-
ner that parents would guide their
children. This is quite a responsibility,

but at the same time affords us an
opportunity really to know our stu-
dents."

Julia Hill, 2210 Fairview Road, Ral-
eigh, N. C, is working in the Agron-
omy Lab at State College. Julia
served with the WAVES for two
years during World War II. She
writes: "My terminal leave from the
Navy began last May 10, and I set
out with a WAVE friend, also on
terminal leave, for a dude ranch in

Colorado. We caught rides on various
types of Army planes, leaving Wash-
ington, D. C, and ending up in San
Francisco, having come by way of
Miami, Louisiana, El Paso and San
Diego. Then we came back to the
ranch by bus. After a wonderful two
weeks, I came back to Lexington
(where my family has settled at last)

to get ready for my job as waterfront
director at a Girl Scout Camp down
east. In August I found myself with-
out a job, but my luck popped up
again with a very interesting one in

the Agronomy Lab at N. C. State Col-
lege. So after two years of being in

the Navy and away from North Car-
olina, I'm back at last—and it looks
as if I'm here to stay. I wouldn't
have missed my time in the W.A.VES
for anything under the sun, but it's

good to be back where I can look
forward to running up to W.C. for
the week end."

Sara (Hodgin) Echerd and her
husband, Arthur Reeves, make their
home at 133 Hunt St., Durham.
Arthur is in school at U.N.C. and
Sara teaches in the Durham Nursery
School.

Charlotte Hume lives in Irving
Park Manor, Greensboro.

Elaine Kirschner writes from 139
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E. Market St., York, Pa.: "After a
year of working for the Army Air
Corps in Orlando, Fla., last winter I

headed north again to join the ranks
of the 'Gov-ernment Girls' in Wash-
ington. At this time I became af-
filiated with the Veterans Adminis-
tration. Washington is a great city
but I still long for the beautiful
climate of Florida. Made two trips to
North Carolina since I've been up
here—one last April at which time a
group of us had a grand old reunion
on the campus (my roommate, Vir-
ginia Haynes, '45 and Minerva Falk-
ner, '45, and Dot Beatty, '45 and her
sister Gladys (Beatty) Miller, '43

etc.). We visited Marie Moore, (Jinny
Cowan and some other girls from
Class of '47.

"In August I finally fulfilled an
earnest desire to see the production
of 'The Lost Colony.' I was there in

Manteo less than 3 weeks after the
big fire, visiting a real North Caro-
linian whom I met in Florida, also a
member of the cast. It was remark-
able the manner in which the place
was reconstructed and production re-
sumed. One would never have known
there had been a disaster. I met a
majority of the cast and other people
connected with the show. Saw the
show from the audience the first night
and was backstage the second night.
Met many girls from W.C, and a few
of whom had parts in the show. Also
ran into Lydia '43, and her husband
Wilbur Dorsett there for the week-
end. Let me say here that this notable
couple are doing a fine job of produc-
ing and directing plays for Rollins
College down in Winter Park, Florida.
Last year I had the good fortune to
see one of their shows, 'State of the
Union.' I arrived late, but as soon as
I saw the stage settings, I remarked—'This reminds me of W.C You can
imagine my surprise and delight when
the lights came on and I saw their
names on the program."

Henrietta (Manget) Neal writes a
note from Box 660, Chapel Hill, where
she is an assistant in the Alumni Of-
fice, which for obvious reasons we
pass along: "No one can appreciate
'the thick' letter sent to Alumnae
more than I. Having worked for the
Alumni Review since August, 1947, I

realize what a job it is to get out any
letter, magazine or bulletin—thick or
thin. If all the gals knew what work
goes into an Alumni Association—the
change of addresses, tracing of lost

students, the elbow grease in putting
out the magazine and keeping all the
many files up to date, more apprecia-
tion would be forthcoming—which
reminds me that soon we'll be up to

our necks in mail bags sending out
our next issue. I enjoy my work here
at Chapel Hill and couldn't have
picked a better boss than Mr. Maryon
Saunders. 'Duck' and I really enjoy
being liere at Carolina and are thank-
ful to still be here since for a while
the housing situation almost got the

best of us. He is in the School of

Journalism. There is a regular W.C.
colony down here: Pat (Fordham)

Wyrick, '45, Lee (Fulp) Stuart, '47,

Virginia (Vache) Spuzlin, '43, Mar-
garet (Norman) Scheeter, '45

"Deepie" (Severance) Griffin, '44,

Gladys (Wager) Clark, '45, Piggy
(Butler) Phillips, '45, Mary Jo (Flip-
pin) Wood, '45—all wives of student
veterans. Grace ("Bunny") Winslow
'46 is in school here. Since our offices

are in the Carolina Inn, I'm always
running into a familiar W.C. face. Not
long ago I saw Dr. Shivers—she was
really a sight for sore eyes, especially
to any member of the class of '45.

This summer I had a part in the
Playmaker's 'The Late Christopher
Bean' which ran me into Virginia
(Madsen) Woodson '46 who is the
secretary to John Parker, who was
directing. Hope this gives you a little

news which may be of interest—also
hope all the other girls will send you
their news since they're what make
the Association tick."

Jean (More) Perry has recently
moved to 12312 Navy Street, Los
Angeles, California.

Gwyndola Pierce teaches Spanish
at Mars Hill College, Mars Hill, N. C.

Mary Louise Price is finishing her
senior year at the Parsons School of
Design in New York City.

Ruth Register, after trying busi-

ness for two years, finds teaching
commercial subjects in Fayetteville
more satisfying. She also is an
advisor for the high school newspaper
and assisted with the Hallowe'en
Festival last fall.

Lu Ellen (Routh) Hooper, her hus-
band, Willys and daughter, Diana,
have most unusual living quarters in

Wake Forest. The first floor of the

Delta Sigma Fraternity House has
been taken over by the married mem-
bers and there are five girls, sixty

men, two children and a Pekinese dog
who make up the group. "It's really

like dorm life all over again, only
this time our 'bull sessions' are about
children, receipes, sewing and hus-
bands."
Mary Satterfleld, Margaret Carter

Hooper ^Lou Ellen Kouth \\uk,„ lorust.

and Harriette Fox, '47, live together
at 412 Mulberry St., Martinsville, Va.
Mary wrote in recently: "Jean Fergu-
son, '48, comes up often and keeps us
informed on all the latest happenings
at the College. I came down to hear
the Christmas Carols. They were
lovely this year and I was so glad to

see so many old graduates there."
Martha Lee (Sherrill) Matthews

and her husband live on Fairfield
Road, Columbia, S. C. They have a
year old daughter.

Lois Smith, who has completed her
fifth year student dietetics training,

is assistant cafeteria director at the
University of Vermont. She is about
100 miles from Montreal and says
Vermont is an exciting state with
several feet of snow for months dur-
ing the winter. "I'm not an accomp-
lished skiier but trying is fun."
Cora (Stegall) Rice, whose pressnt

address is 204 W. Morgan St., Apt. 4,

Raleigh, is Director of Public Rela-
tions for the N. C. Department of

Motor Vehicles and writes that all the
new laws relating to highway safety,

passed by the 1947 Legislature, really

make plenty of publicity work for
her.

Ruth (Talley) Sherman, who lives

at Rockaway Park, Long Island, says
we can blame the "diaper wash-tub
blues for this work of art!"

Tho' old and haggard at twenty-three
For want of a baby "setter"
I danced with joy that "W.C."
Would write such a lovely letter.

About my husband you want to
know ?

A living he's busy makin'.
Each morning early to work he must

go.

At night, bring home the bacon.
And then—my daughter you asked
about,
But being a modest mother,
Upon this subject I'd like to shout
But then I guess I'd ruther
Just quietly say that she's my own
And tho a ravishing beauty
I shan't rave on until you moan
But truly she's a cutie!

Has dimpled cheeks, and ruby lips.

Such lovely starry eyes,

Radiant smiles, and friendly coos.

And most intelligent sighs!

Her curly hair (tho 'one in number!)
Is truly my pride and joy
And not so long ago, I know
I wished her to be a boy!
Now if you find me "hyperbolitic"
You're just a cynic maybe
For sure as you're an unjust critic

Then you don't have a girl baby!
Now on and on I'm wont to rave
But then there must be others
Of "Forty-Five" at W.C.
Who now can boast as Mothers.
There must be other babies!!!

(Ruth (Talley) Sherman '45)

Coline Austin (Thies) MeGehee,
whose husband is a Presbyterian
minister in Abbeville, La., writes: "In
May, Joe and I graduated from our
respective graduate schools within a
day of each other. The middle of June
we came to Abbeville in response to

a call from the Presbyterian Church
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hfie. The manse is simply adorable

and is partially furnished! Oh how
that helps! Joe is very busy with a

Sunday School building that has just

been constructed. I have a wonderful
time cooking and not such a good time

cleaning and darning."
Rebecca West is bacteriologist at

the State Laboratory of Hygiene in

Raleigh. She lives at 2210 Fairview
Road.

Elizabeth Winston i s teaching

Home Economics in Kannapolis and
lives in Cabarrus Hal! along with

about fifteen other W.C. girls. She
says "Our Home Ec. Dept. is flushed

with students, and although Rosebud
Pleasant. '4.'5, and I have full sched-

ules, we found 120 students whom we
could not fit into our schedule. So
now the Home Ecker's see what the

teaching field holds."

Nancy Yokeley writes from Kings-
port, Tenn. "I continue to hold my
position as sales correspondent with
Tennessee Eastman Corporation. It's

interesting to search my mind for

possible new applications for Tenite,

our cellulose plastics and to promote
them by personal letter. I'm acquir-

ing a fair knowledge of chemistry,
engineering and design—at least to

their application in the field of

plastics. Dotty Sloan '44, visited us
recently. Mary Louise INIitchell, '47,

Dot Lee '46 and Adeline Scott, '46,

and Mary Allison, 4.3, are all at Ten-
nessee Eastman Corporation also.

Since my roommate, Betty Sherrill.

'4.5, returned to Charlotte, I moved in-

to an apartment with a girl from
Arkansas."

Eloise Young teaches Home Eco-
nomics at Emma High School just

outside of Asheville. She writes:

"There are several W.C. girls in this

area and in our get-togethers we
speak frequently of our wonderful
times at Woman's College."
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Mrs. Robert LeRoy Cowan, Jr.

(Bettv Jane Sarratt)
2,52.5 Stratfoid Place,
Columbia, S. C.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
Harris (Emmie I'ittman), a son, June
27, 1947, Builington. Announcement
of the arrival was made in the follow-
ing clever fashion:

ANNOUNCING
The Arrival of the N.w 11117 Mod.l Numh.r

Now on Uisl.lay nt I)iik-.i.n's Clinic-

Burliniflon. North Ciirolina
DcsiKnor iind Biiilclpr

CLARENCE POOI.E HAUUIS
Production MiinaKi'r

EMMIE I'ITTMAN HAKUIS
To,-hnii-.il lOiiKin.'.r

M. .S. DICK.SON. M.IJ.
Thi- Product

CLARENCE POOLE HARRIS, .lU..

Model Ruli'iiKud

June 27. 11147, 7 ::)0 P.M.
SpwificiitioiiB

Diirk Illup HciidliKht.'i Riimble Sent No Krukes
Ovorull Weilfhl: S llis.

llumper Front and R.nr
Two LunK Power 1-ree SiiuialiiiK

Fluid Drive
Economical Feed Free Kiu-e Action

Water Cooled
Nr MulTlcr ChnnKcahle S.at Covers

Finished In Nntuml Pinl: Color
LiKht Brown Top

PLEASE NOTE
The manaKcmcnt assures you there will be

no other new models released by them this

year.
On Display

After July 12. 1947
Alamance Road

BurlinKton. N. C.

Mary Katherine (.\llen) Monroe is

working in the catalogue department
of the U.N.C. Library at Chapel Hill.

Mary (Archer) Dietz lives in

Princeton, N. J., whs'e her husband.
Art, e.xpects to complete his course
at Princeton University in June, 1948.

They have one daughter.
Betty (Avery) Norwood is in the

catalogue department of the Library
at University of N. C, Chapel Hill.

Dorothy Blaney is welfare visitor

with the District Welfare Board,
Jacksonville, Fla. She writes: "I have
missed W. C. very much and even
though I am in Florida, I still follow

all the college activities. It is my hope
now to get my M.A. at U.N.C."

Virginia Brett is working in Tar-
boro with the Edgecombe County
Board of Public Welfare.

IMartha Britt is secretary to the

Zane Service Manager at Nash Motor
Company in Atlanta, Ga. She shares
an apartment with Peggy Guin, '46,

and three other girls.

Christine Cherry teaches physical

education in the junior and senior

high schools in Fayetteville.

Elizabeth Grumpier was vacation-
ing at her home in Clinton where she

^\Tote in November: "I completed my
year of internship in hospital dietetics

at the Medical College of Virginia in

September. I found hospital dietetics

a very interesting and stimulating
field. While in Richmond I attended
The Greater University Alumni ban-
quet at which Dr. Frank Porter
(jraham gave the after dinner ad-
dress. "Dot" Megs, Martha Brinson,
LaVerne Barrs, Dorothy Perkins, '46,

and Billie L'pchurch '44, and I had
great fun talking about old times, our
jobs and learning all the news of our
classmates. I had no idea they were
in Richmond! I returned to North
Carolina just in time to be maid of

honor for my sister, Mary (Grump-
ier) Spence '44, who was married
September 6. I am vacationing at

home in Clinton now. My plans for
after Christmas include being a
therapeutic dietitian—and I hope to

find work in a hospital just like the
Medical College of Virginia."
Susan Darden writes from 110 Park

Avenue, Wilson: "Am now working
in secretarial capacity at Wilson To-
liacco Company and am living at

lionie. It seems so nice to have Sarah
(Mos.s) Clark '46 here in Wilson. She,

KOKW.\RI)ING SERVICE
Many people have already

taken advantage of the forward-
ing service of (he .\lumnae Odice.
Send mail addressed to aUimnao
in care of the ollice and we « ill

be delighted to forward it for
you at once.

Betty Gaines '46 and I attended the

wedding of Betty Dicks, class of '46,

in Rockingham, N. C, in September.
Saw several W. C. girls AowTx this

way during the Tobacco Festival and
it made me mighty homesick for the
dear old Alma ^Mater."

Lucy Dunn Elmore, who was an
assistant in the Chemistry Depart-
ment at W.C. last year, is now a
chemist with Burlington Mills, Inc.

She is now living at 312 S. Aycock
St., Greensboro.

Louise Fink is doing her graduate
child service work with the Family
and Child Service Agency in Winston-
Salem.
Nannie Ree Fisher teaches at

Greensboro High School and last

summer was a senior counselor and
assistant program director at Camp
Owaissa in Norfolk, Va.

Rachel (Fleming) Edwards is help-
ing in the nursery school at the
Baptist Church in (Chapel Hill.

Elizabeth Foscue and Zadie Graves.
'44, share an apartment at 223 East
Columbia Avenue, College Park, Ga.
"We're entertaining all the time

—

open house every day."
Christine Gibson teaches in Kinston

and lives at 606 Perry St., with two
G.C. girls as roommates.

Lorraine (Glenn) Simms works in

the Library at U.N.C, Chapel Hill.

Elaine (Hamlet) Miller is secretary
to Dr. Gente at the University of
N. C. She lives at 1705 Gunter St.,

Durham, N. C.

Marge Hand, whose address is care
Biology Department, California Insti-

tute of Technology, Pasadena, Cal-
ifornia, is a research assistant work-
ing on infantile paralysis and at-

tending classes also. "It's wonderful
to be back in the collegiate atmos-
phere again, but I realize more than
ever before that W.C. is definitely

'second to none'."
Virginia Harris is in the School of

Social Work at the LTniversity of

North Carolina, Chapel Hill.

Frances Hilliard is studying drama
at the Neighborhood School of the
Theatre in New York City. She also

studies the dance with Martha Gra-
ham.

Jean Hinson is in the trust depart-
ment of the First National Bank in

Atlanta, Ga. She lives at 422 Ponce
de Leon, N.E.

Betty Jo Lamb teaches thirty-five

fifth graders at the Mclver School
in Kannapolis, where W. C. is well
represented.

Hetty (Limbert) Prentice writes
from 36 Dartmouth St., Springfield,

Mass.: "We have a daughter, Gail

Elizabeth, who is our pride and joy.

She has all the makings of a Physical
Education !\Iajor like her mommy.
Our other main interest is the house
we are building. We have put forth
a lot of time and energy in helping
the workmen, and now the house is

up. Only the finishing touches remain
to be done and we hope to move into

it in November. Drop in to see us
anytime."

Sugcnia McGee, 210 Regent St.,
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Apt. A, Hampton, Va., is doing com-
puting- work with N.A.C.A. at Lang-
ley Field, Va. "Really enjoyed Dr.
Barton's visit to our chapter."
Mary Edith McPhail, who shares

an apartment at 219 Florence Street,

Greensboro with Jane Womble '.37,

has been an accountant with Burling-
ton Mills since she graduated.

Elizabeth Messick is in the Home
Economics Department at Mars Hill

College, Mars Hill, N. C.

Nancy Nading has returned to
Winston- Salem, having lived in Wash-
ington, D. C, until November. "It's

wonderful to be back in North Caro-
lina and see so many of my former
classmates."

Sally Orr, whose present address is

Apartment 15, 908 Juniper St., N.B.,
Atlanta, Ga., wr'ites: "It's grand
being in Atlanta. I am working as a
secretary at Irvindale Farms, Inc.

—

the home of 'Minnie Quarts,' the
fabulous Atlanta cow! Last week a
group of W.C. girls met for dinner

—

B o o t s i e Webb '47, Mary Jane
(Hinely) Clary '46, Lolly Cochrane
'46, Anne Bagwell Henry, '46, Cath-
erine Yoe, '46, Nancy Phifer, '47 and
I. Of course all our topics of conver-

sation began with 'Do you remember
when— ?' I ran into Mary Nell

Thompson '46 at a Tech dance not

long ago."
Margaret Ottinger is Home Econ-

omist for the Deerfleld Packing Corp.,

Bridgeton, N. J., food packers for

Seabrook Farms Frozen foods.

Ann Richardson teaches physical
education at Coker College, Harts-
ville, S. C. This is her second year at

Coker, "but 1 still feel very much a
part of Woman's College," she says.

Marguerite Rinehart is a secretary

in the personnel department of Schen-
ley Distributing Corporation with of-

fices in the Empire State Building,

New York City. She lives at 130 E.

40th St., New York 16, N. Y.
Betty Ann Ragland writes from

Salisbury: "After leaving Chapel Hill

last spring' I worked for about nine

months on the Journal at Winston-
Salem. Morning newspapers are great
fun to be on, and I enjoyed my stay

there immensely. At tliis point though
I'm back in the home town, writing
for the Salisbury Post and reading
both the Alumnae News and the Cary
with all sorts of interest."

Amy Shaw teaches physical educa-
tion at Lenior Rhyne College, Hick-
ory.

Dorothy Shields, whose address is

North Main St., Scotland Neck,
planned to spend ten days during
Christmas with her brother in Anch-
orage, Alaska. She was going to make
the trip by air in twenty-six hours.

We look forward to a report of her

trip. She is teaching home economics
in Scotland Neck High School.

Gloria Smith makes her home with

her family at 403 E. Mulberry St.,

Goldsboro. She teaches eighth grade

at Princeton and also attends secre-

tarial school twice a week. Gloria was
crowned "Miss Goldsboro 1947" at the
beauty pageant there last summer.
She went to the State Pageant in

Wilmington, the Coastal Festival in

Morehead, and the Harvest Festival
in Reidsville. "I had a wonderful
time," she writes, "and everywhere I

went I saw W.C. girls. Sometimes we
knew each other and sometimes not,
but always we became friends. That
is one thing that shall always make
me grateful for my years at W.C.

—

that spirit of friendliness and oneness
that was taught us there."

Ernestine Smith is teaching the
sixth grade in Gastonia.
June Smith, as research associate

at Cornell University, Ithaca, N. Y.,

is working on a nutritional status
project doing micro-blood analyses
with pre-adolescent and adolescents
as "subjects."

Carolina (Summerlin) Barbee was
living at 1505 Walker Ave., Greens-
boro, when she wrote that they would
begin house-hunting in Roanoke, Va.,
after January 1. Her husband, who is

with the Dillard Paper Company, was
transferred to the Roanoke Branch
the first of the year.
Maxine Templeton is assistant

home demonstration agent in Ashe-
boro.

Betty Jo (Thornton) Helmick and
Hays, her husband, live at 1042 9th
Ave., Huntington, W. Va.
Margaret Jean Thornton writes

from Richmond, Va., Y.W.C.A. Sixth
North Fifth Street, that she has en-
joyed seeing so many W. C. Alumnae
at the football games in Chapel Hill
this past fall.

Mary Elizabeth (Willard) Ryan,
whose present address is Box 1581,
University Station, Charlottesville,
Va., writes: "I have a swell job with
the Institute of Textile Technology
in the Department of Organic Chem-
istry here in Charlottesville. Matt is

still in school at the University of
Virginia, and we have a wonderful
little trailer-home here on Copeley
Hill, which is actually a settlement
about a mile from the University
grounds. We're just one of the more
than 200 couples living on 'the Hill.'

Two other W.C. Alumnae make it

seem more like home—Polly (Creech)
Sandridge, '42 and Margaret (Ford-
ham) Wilson, '41."

Nancy (Williard) Roberts and her
husband are living at Apt. 12, 210
North St. N. W., Atlanta, Ga., across
the street from the Georgia Tech
Campus, a convenient location since

he is in school at Tech. Nancy was
looking forward to the College Park
meeting of the Atlanta Alumnae
Chapter when she wi'ote.

Wendellyn (Wilson) Glenn is work-
ing in the office of Mock, Judson,
Voehringer Company in Greensboro.

Myrtle York is working with the

Montgomery County Welfare Depart-
ment in Troy.

Eleanor Younts is a case worker
with the Family and Child Service

Agency in Winston-Salem.
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Ruth Webb,
416 W. Rugby Ave.,
College Park, Ga.

Julia Alexander began work Jan-
uary 1 as secretary at the Williams-
burg Inn, Williamsburg, Va.

Rita Bernstein left Greensboro for
New York City November 1. She ex-
pects to be in New York for several
months.
Mary Katherine Claiborne writes

from 536-A Main St., Worcester 8,

Mass. "I am a field director with the
Girl Scouts here and director of three
camps in the summer. I have just
joined the Players Club, the dramatic
group here, and have a big part in

the Broadway play 'Tovarich' . . .

seems like old times in Playlikers
now."

Marilyn "Billie" Crawford, whose
address is 53 Ridge St., Greenwich,
Conn., is teaching in Greenwich High
School and says she's leading a "nice,

quiet life."

Mary Ellen Harrell writes from 374
Elk Spur, Elkin: "Just returned from
Cleveland, Ohio, v/here I attended the
National Methodist Student Confer-
ence. There were 10,000 delegates to

this Conference and it was the largest
of its kind ever held in the United
States. Of course, I met quite a few
W. C. girls there and it was a grand
reunion. Met Miss Helen Moxley on
the train coming back and she
brought me up to date on W. C.
news."
Jean Geddie Koonce teaches Eng-

lish in Four Oaks, N. C.
—"two

classes of Uth and three of 9th grade
keep me busy—Study, study, study!"

Paula Lamm is a case worker as-
sistant with the Edgecombe County
Board of Public Welfare in Tarboro.

Dacia Lewis is located at 1624 Bilt-

more Drive, Charlotte, and teaches
art at the H. P. Harding High
School. "1 am living in the same
house with Margaret Griffin, '46, who
teaches art at Alexander Graham
Junior High School. Jane Terry and
Jeanne Barber also live here—a frag-
ment of Woman's Dorm!"

Irene Melvin lives at 442 14th St.,

N. W. Atlanta, Ga.
Mildred (Mimi) Orr, who lives at

407 Newport News Ave., Hampton,
Va., works in the editorial office at
Langley Field, Va.

Lenore G. Pierce '47 M.A., teaches
shorthand and typewriting to the
medical secretarial students at Lees-
McRae College, Banner Elk.
Nancy Phifer works with Duffee-

Freeman Furniture Company in At-
lanta, Ga., as an interior decorator.

Jessie Anna Potts began work
September 1, as dietitian at King
College, Bristol, Tenn. She writes that
she enjoys her work in a small col-
lege where she has a chance to know
all the students but misses W.C.

Marjorie Shearin is Assistant
Home Demonstration Agent in Pitt
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County wiih headquarters in Green-

ville.

"

PefrK.v C'omins works for a broker-

age firm in Bluefield, W. Va., and
makes her home at 2417 Fairfield

Avenue.
Nancy Howell's address is 1094

Haywood Road, West Asheville. She
is seci-etary to the circulation man-
ager of the .A.sheville Citizen-Times.

Ku(h C. Hyatt teaches biology,

chemistry and general science at

Sand Hili High School. She makes her

home at 1094 Haywood Road, West
Asheville.

IMarie Smith writes from Duke
University: "I have been at Duke
since June, 1947. I shall finish my
course here in June, 1948, but I'm

afraid my thesis on Phonetics will

keep me here next summer. I'm aim-

ing for college teaching, enjoying

Duke very much, even though Caro-

lina won, especially the Panamerican
Club. Please come to see me here!"

.Annette Wadlin writes from 77 Co-

bane Terrace, West Orange, N. J. "Oc-

tober 11, Mickey Ottinger '46, and I

attended the New Jersey Alumnae
meeting in Newark. Dr. Jackson gave
us the latest news about W. C. and
made us all homesick for Woman's
College."

Ruth "Bootsie" Webb writes from
.Atlanta: "When Betty Jane (Sarratt)

Co«an '46 married on October 18th in

Charlotte, I was appointed as a com-
mittee of one to write you all about
the small reunion we had. Really, I

was completely amazed at the large

number of girls who attended. We
thought it might be an interesting
little story for the Alumnae News if

you were looking for items of interest.

"Lolly Cochran '46, Mary Jane
(Hinely) Clary '46 and I rode up to
the wedding together. We stopped in

flastonia and had lunch with Ruth
(Day) .Michael '46 . . . She had Mary
('(irnelia (Bowen) Bruton '46 and
Gloria Bobbins class of '47 in for
lunch. Also, Carolyn (Warren) Sum-
mers class of '47, dropped by to see
us. Ruth Day, Lolly, Mary Jane and
I stayed in Lincolnton with Lolly's
family and Agnes Man.son '16 and
Kitty Morgan '46 came down from
Dahlgien, Virginia, where they are
working at the navy liaso, and stayed
at Lolly's too. We had a regular
houseparty!
"The afternoon of the wedding I

wa;, so thrilled ovei- seeing all who
attended . . . Jocelyn Hill class of '46

was down from Richmond, Va.; Bar-
bara (Brasington) Ellison class of '16

was thei'c on the way to Columbia,
S. C, with her new husband; Mimi
Orr '46 was down from Laiigley Field,
Va.; Nancy Jane .\nsley class of '46

was home from Pinehurst. where she
is working in the hospital; Joyce
Kuckcr '4(> came over from Shelby
where she is doing casework; Betsy
Ivey '46 was theie from Winston-Sa-
lem where she is teaching school;
Helen Woodsidc class of '17 was
there; Helen is going to be nuirried

Susan Elizabeth Benson, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. James D. Benson (Catherine Deck.

class of '47), Ithaca, N. Y.

real soon; Sally Orr '46 was over
there from Monroe, but she arrived in

Atlanta last week and she is going
to do stenographic work here; Mary
Irwin class of '46 was there, she is

working in Charlotte translating
Spanish; .Jane Linville '46 was there
and she is teaching at Queen's . . . and
last but not least, Betty Jane Sarratt.
who is now Mrs. Cowan. She and her
"hubby" will be back in Atlanta this

week. So you see, this was really

worth writing about. Tomorrow night,

Lolly Cochran '46, Catherine Yoe '46,

Nancy Phifer '47, (who came to At-
lanta last week and is working here
for Duft'ee-Freeman Wholesale Furni-
ture House), Mary Nell Thompson
'46, Sally Orr '46, Ann (Bagwell)
Henry '46, Betty Jane (if she is back)
and I are going to have dinner to-
gether down town just for old time's
sake. Atlanta is really well repre-
sented by W. C. these days."

One of Spring's Most Flattering Young Forecasts

The ever-favorite two-piece suit . . new with
a pert faille bustle

wool
navy or black sheer

$29.95
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Attendants in Alexander-Clemmons wedding left to right: Alice
Womble, class of '47, Lynn Harp. Margaret D. Wilkerson '47. maid
of honor: Mrs. Jack H. Clemmons (Mell Alexander), class of '47,

Mrs. John C. King, Jr.. Addie Belle Clemmons. Betty (Yost) Little
'46. Mell and Jack were married December 6. 1947, at the First

Baptist Church and the reception was held in Alumnae House.

Marriages
Gladys (Murrill) Warner '18 to Ed-

ward Howard Hanssler, September 20,

1947, Little Church Around the Cor-
ner, N. Y. C. Gladys' daughters, Jean
and Katherine Warner, were present.

Her son, Lee Warner, and Ed's daugh-
ter, Helen, were the attendants. After
the wedding breakfast, the Hanssler's
went to New Hampshire for two and
a half weeks. At home, 181 Wright
Ave., Malverne, N. J.

Ellice Wyche Bounds, class of '27,

to James Garland Crouch. October 25,

1947, Methodist Church, Weldon. Mr.
Crouch has been employed with Pub-
lic Works at the Camp Lejeune Ma-
rine Base for some time. The bride is

a member of the faculty of the Jack-
sonville schools.
Bruce (Speight) C o v e r '27 to

Thomas Sadler Shinn, November 2,

1947, at the bride's home, Asheville.
Mr. Shinn is a graduate of Duke Uni-
versity. He is divisional relay engi-
neer of Carolina Power and Light
Company. At home, Asheville.

'Virginia Barker '28 to John Thomas
Moffitt, Jr., November 29, 1947, home
of the bride's mother, Asheboro. Mr.
Moffitt is a graduate of Elon College
and is now agent for the Northwest-
ern Insurance Company, with offices

in Asheboro. At home there.

Margaret Edna Sparger, Com. '32,

to Dan Walter Austell. September 21,

1947, Spartanburg, S. C. Mr. Sparger
served in the Armed Forces during
World War ^I. He is now manager of

the Lexington theaters. At home,
Lexington.

Elizabeth Louise Hester '33 to

Harry Winston Mashburn, October 27,

1947. Mr. Mashburn is connected
with the Texas Company, Greensboro.

At home, Westover Terrace Apts.,

Greensboro.

Carrie Mae Womble '33 to Edward
J. Burns, November 21, 1947, Car-
thage. Mr. Bui'ns is a graduate of
Duke University and for several years
has practiced law in Carthage, where
the couple is at home. Mr. Burns is

a former mayor of Carthage.
Elizabeth Leona Milton '35 to Wil-

liam L. George. At home, Sylcrest

Apts. C-1, Park & Whitelock Corner,
Baltimore 17, Md.

Rebecca Bond Jeffress '36 to Win-
field Supply Barney, Jr., December 16,

1947, Holy Trinity Episcopal Church,
Greensboro. Mr. Barney, whose father

is head of the Romance Language De-
partment of Woman's College, was
graduated from the University of

North Carolina, Chapel Hill, and is

principal examiner for the North Car-

olina Insurance Department. At home,
319 West Fisher Avenue, Greensboro.

Jean Lindsay, Com. '36, to Joseph
Louis Berry, January 10, St. Bene-
dict's Catholic Church, Greensboro.

Mary Martin Lindsay '46 was her sis-

ter's maid of honor. Mr. Berry served

with the Navy in the Pacific. He was
graduated from Newman School, at-

tended Notre Dame University, and
was graduated from the United States

Naval Academy. At home, Greens-
boro.

Hortense Jones '37 to Isaac Duncan
Ham, November 26, 1947, Holy Trin-

ity Episcopal Church, Greensboro.
Nancy (Ham) Green '40 was the

bride's matron of honor. Frances
(Jones) Ernst '35 and Patsy (Jones)
Buffington '40 attended their sister as
bridesmaids. Mr. Ham served four

years in the LT. S. Naval Air Force.

He is a graduate of the University of

North Carolina, Chapel Hill, and is

now sales representative for Mebane-
Royall Company in Mebane. At home,
Greensboro.

Camilla Ihrie Johnson '38 to John
Edward Percival Jr., November 1,

1947, Christ Church Cathedral, St.

Louis, Mo. During World War II, Mr.
Percival served five years with the

U. S. Army, one year of which was
spent in the Pacific Theater and at

the time of his release, held the rank
of major. He is a graduate of Wash-
ington University in St. Louis, where
he was a member of Sigma Alpha
Epsilon social fraternity. Mr. Percival
is a member of the Junior Chamber
of Commerce and the Town Athletic
Club in St. Louis. At home there.

Annie Lee Spoon '38 to Thomas
Collins Cooper, May 23, 1947, Episco-
pal Church of the Advent, Windsor.
Mr. Cooper attended Louisburg Col-
lege, served over three years as a ser-

geant in the Medical Corps of the
20th Armored Division, part of this

time in the European Theatre. He is

now engaged in farming. Annie Lee
is now the home demonstration agent
in Bertie County. At home, Windsor.

Barbara Moore '39 to William Hen-
ry Fitzgerald, September 14, 1947, in

Old Greenwich, Conn. Mr. Fitzgerald
is a graduate of Union College, Sche-
nectady, N. Y., and Albany Law
School. He served in World War II

with the Judge Advocate Department
in Manila. He is now an attorney in

Middletown, N. J., where they make
their home at 113 Monhagen Ave.

Willie Pritchard '39 to Charlie
Grey Matthews, September 27, 1947,
home of the bi'ide, Seaboard. Mr.
Matthews is engaged in farming in

Seaboard, where they are making
their home.

Grace Sharpe '39 to Harold Mar-
riott Draper, November 29, 1947, Vir-
ginia Gilmer Memorial Room, First
Presbyterian Church, Greensboro. Mr.
Draper served three years with the
U. S. Army Air Forces, spent twenty
months in Europe. He is a graduate
of the University of North Carolina,
Chapel Hill, and now heads his own
firm, Draper Advertising, in High
Point. He is a member of High Point
Junior Chamber of Commerce. Grace
is employed by Burlington Mills Cor-
poration as head of the Wear-Test
Dept. At home, Greensboro.

Elizabeth Twitty '40 to Harry Jud-
son Underbill II, December 27, 1947,
Park Lake Presbyterian Church, Or-
lando, Fla. Mr. Underbill served with
the U. S. Navy during World War II.

He attended Mercer University and
the University of Florida, and is a
member of Beta Theta Pi fraternity.

At present he is studying commercial
art at Pratt Institute. At home. New
York City.

Carrie Stanford Walker '40 to John
Owings Farish, November 21, 1947,
First Presbyterian Church, Burling-
ton. Mr. Farish served three of his

four military years in the Army Sig-
nal Corps and participated in the
African, Italian, and French Cam-
paigns. He is an alumnus of Furman
University and is a member of Kappa
Alpha Fraternity. At home, Frank-
linton, where Mr. Farish is connected
with Franklinton 'Vamoco Mills of
Burlington Mills Corporation.
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Mary Ella Hisher, Com. '41, Novem-
l)ei- 21'. 11(47. Fiist Methodist Church,

Denton. The lii-ideKroom i.s employed
l)y KinK-Hiinter Construction Com-
pany. Greensboro. At home there.

I'aiiline l{aymond Douglas '41 to

William Covington Siceloff, October

24, i;i47. St. Marv's t;piscopal Church,

Hi^h Point. During World War II, Mr.

Siceloff served in the U. S. Army four

years, seeing service in both the Eu-
ropean and Pacific Theatres, and at

the time of his release held the rank

of major. He is a graduate of Duke
University and belongs to Alpha Tau
Omega Fraternity. Mr. Siceloff is

associated with Siceloff Oil and Coal

Company, High Point. At home, 1012

Montlieu Avenue, High Point.

Sarah Elizabeth Gentry '41 to

Thomas Acrill Hood, September 20,

1947, Baptist Church, Lillington. Mr.

Hood served with the U. S. Army dur-

ing World War II. He is an alumnus
of the University of North Carolina,

Chapel Hill, and is now cashier at

the Fayetteville Industrial Bank. At
home, Fayetteville.

Marv Lewis '41 to George Burwell
Smith,' of Monroe, March 1947. Mr.
Smith is on leave from the North Car-

olina Soil Conservation Program,
while he studies at N. C. State Col-

lege. Mary is assistant state lunch-

room supervisor with headquarters in

Raleigh. At home, 224 E. Part Drive,

Raleigh.
Betty Lee Russell '41 to Louis

Kurd, June, 1947, Washington, D. C.

Betty received her master's degree at

the University of Michigan in June.

Sarah Williams '41 to Herman Rea-
der Harris, September 20, 1947, Tay-
lor Springs Baptist Church, New-
Hope. The bridegroom served with
the U. S. Navy during World War II.

He is now a senior in the School of

Textiles at State College, Raleigh,

and is a member of the Sigma Tau
Sigma and Phi Psi honorary fraterni-

ties. .\\. home Raleigh.

Mamie Lee .\ndrew '42 to Eugene
Harris Foust Jr., October 29, 1947,

South Folk Friends Church, Snow
Camp. Shirley I'ridgen '4.5 was the

bride's only attendant. Mr. Foust
served more than three years in the

U. S. Army Air Forces. He is now in

business at Siler City, where they are
making their home.
Eva (Jeraldine Hicks '42 to Sidney

Feldman, June 28, 1947, home of the
bride's parents, Winston-Salem. At
home, 2.'i.'i5 Greenway Avenue, Win-
ston-Salem.
Mary Elizabeth King, Spec. '42, to

Dr. Frank H. Brown, December (i,

1947, Elm Street Christian Church.
Gieensl)oro. Elizabeth (Va(es) King
'l!G and Nancy Dixon (King) Smith
'42 were among the bride's attend-
ants. Dr. Brown is a graduate of Da-
vidson College. He served three years
with the Medical Corps of the" U.S.
Army. At home, :i Id Church Street,
Greensboro.

Ida Bland Overman '42 to Hugh
King Marr, October IH, 1917, Christ
Epi.scopul Church, Elizabeth City. Mr.
Marr attended Brevard College and

Pierce School of Accounting in Phila-

delphia. At home, Kinston.

Anne Parkin '42 to Lt. M. E. Key,

Jr., July, 1947. They are at present

stationed at Chanute Field, where Lt.

Key is attending meteorology school.

Theii' home address is 901 E. Con-
gress St., Rantoul, Illinois.

Mary Frances Rasberry '42 to Ray-
mond New^ell, November 21, 1947, Cal-

vary Methodist Church, Snow Hill.

Jean Brown '44 and Ellen Taylor '44

attended the bride. The bridegroom
attended State College, Raleigh, prior

to serving in the Armed Forces, and
is now associated with Purdie Equip-
ment Company of Dunn. At home,
Dunn.
Nancy Ellen Stockard '42 to Fran-

cis Sidney Stein, December 19, 1947,

Greensboro. Mr. Stein served five

years with the U. S. Army, three

years of which were spent in the Pa-
cific Theater, and at the time of his

release held the rank of captain. He
is a graduate of Massachusetts Insti-

tute of Technology and received a de-

gree in business administration from
Harvard University. He is an econ-

omist with the Bureau of Labor Sta-

tistics in Washington. At home, 1G21
Trinidad Avenue, N. E., Washington,
D. C.
Jane Whalin '42 to Jack Lawrence

Watson, October 18, 1947, Chapel of

Myers Park Presbyterian Church,
Charlotte. Frances (Whalin) Dulin
'42 was her sister's matron of honor.

The bridegroom was graduated from
Duke University, where he was a

member of Phi Kappa Phi Fraternity
and was a lieutenant commander in

the U. S. Navy Submarine Service
during World War II. He is com-
manding officer of the U. S. Naval Re-
serve Battalion in Charlotte, and is

connected with Underwood Corpora-
tion, Charlotte. At home, there.

Nancy Alexander '43 to John Rob-
ert Church, October 25, 1947, Presby-
terian Church, Matthews. Mary Neil
Alexander '40 and Doris Alexander
'46 were among their sister's brides-

maids. Mary Ruth Church '46 was
also a bridesmaid. The bridegroom
served with the U. S. Army during
World War II. He is a graduate of

State College, Raleigh, and is now
doing intensive farming in North
Wilkesboro. At home there.
Menefee Bennett '4.3 to James

Crawford Little, Jr., December 14,

1947, Norwood Church, Norwood. Mr.
Little is an attorney in Raleigh and
served several years in the Pacific

Theater in World War II. At home,
300 Chamberlain Street, Raleigh.
Jane Stuart Golden '43 to Frederick

Jerome Bowers, October 2.5, 1947,
First Baptist Church, Leaksville. Mr.
Bowers served foui' yeais wdth the
Eighth .-Vir Force, two years of that
time being overseas. He is a graduate
of Riversidi' Military .-Vcadeniy and of
State College. Raleigh. He is now in

business at Jackson. At home there.
Jane Slorrison, Com. '43 to William

Chester Spence, Jr., November 15.

1947, Centenary Methodist Church.
Greensboro. Mr. Spence served three

and a half years with the U. S. Army
Air Forces and is now associated with
Richfield Oil Company of New York,
with headquarters in Greensboro.

Frances Judith Poole '43 to Richard
Wallace Warren, July 9, 1947, home
of the bride's uncle, Lumberton. The
bridegroom served with the 440th
Group of the Troop Carrier Command
for four years, two years of that time
in Europe. He is now flight instruc-

tor at Warren Brothers Airfield in

Roxboro. At home there.

Sara Emma RatlilT '43 to John Wil-
liam Faulkner, November 22, 1947,

First IMethodist Church, Wadesboro.
Mr. Faulkner spent two years in the

U. S. JMerchant Marine (^orps and is

now in business in Wadesboro. At
home there.

Sarah Scott Anderson, Com. '44 to

Jack Howard King, December 6, 1947,

Bethlehem Methodist Church, Leaks-
ville. The bridegroom spent two years
in the U. S. Army, serving for more
than a year overseas with the 82nd
Airborne Division. He is now a stu-

dent at High Point College. At home,
317 North Edgeworth Street, Greens-
boro.
Frances Marie Bradley '44 to Frank

Edward Gunn, November 19, 1947,

home of the bride's parents, Greens-
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boro. Mr. Gunn served three years
with the U. S. Navy and is now en-
gaged in farming. At home, Went-
worth.

Elizabeth Louise Cobb '44 to Earl
Hinkle Greer, October 26, 1947,
Chapel of the Cross in Chapel Hill.
Mr. Greer is a graduate of Mississippi
State College, where he majored in
civil engineering. He is a member of
Theta Xi social fraternity and also a
member of Tau Beta Pi, honorary
scholastic engineering fraternity, and
Phi Eta Sigma, honorary scholastic
fraternity. He was with the maps and
survey division of the Tennessee Val-
ley Authority as a civil engineer for
several years.
Laura Gwendolyn Collins '44 to

James Franklin Jamison, December
13, 1947. The bride is teaching the
first grade at Bradleep Creek School,
Wilmington. At home, .32 N. Lumina,
Wrightsville Beach.
Mary Jeannette Grumpier '44 to

Robert Atwell Spence, September 6,
1947, Baptist Church, Clinton. Eliza-
beth Grumpier '46 was maid of honor.
Julia Spence '46 and Blanche (Thies)
Lenhart '44 were among the brides-
maids. During World War II, the
bridegroom served as a lieutenant
(j.g.) in the U. S. Navy. He is a grad-
uate of the University of North Caro-
lina, Chapel Hill, and is now a senior
in the law school of the University.
At home. Chapel Hill.

Melanie Goodman '44 to Jerome
Philip Eckstein, Jr., March 6, 1947.
Mr. Eckstein is a graduate of Exeter
College and the University of Vir-
ginia. He is an architectural and con-
struction engineer. At home, 316 E.
56th St., Savannah, Ga.
Mary A. Graham '44 to Arthur E.

Gantt, December 21, 1947, First Pres-
byterian Church, Raleigh. The bride-
groom is a Junior in Chemical Engi-
neering at State College, Raleigh. At
home, 507 Cutler Street, Raleigh.
Margie Rhea Harrell '44 to Percy

Minton, July 12, 1947. Margie is play-
ing dual role of housekeeping in their
three-room apartment and teaching in

the Ahoskie school. At home, Ahoskie.
Helen Gloria Hogewood, class of '44

to Robert Stewart Hines, December
26, 1947, home of the bride's parents,
Greensboro. Mr. Hines served as a
first lieutenant for more than three
years during the war in the Army Air
Forces. He is a graduate of State
College, Raleigh, and is a member of
Pi Kappa Alpha Fraternity. At pres-
ent he is with the engineering de-
partment of Blue Bell, Inc. At home,
Greensboro.
Jean Rutledge Rickert '44 to Clin-

ton Pharr Brawley, October 18, 1947,
First Presbyterian Church, States-
ville. Irma Siceloff '44 was among the
bridesmaids. Mr. Brawley served for

more than three years with the U. S.

Army in the European Theater. He is

connected with Brawley Construction
Company, Statesville. At home there.

Lois Rushing, Com. '44 to M. J.

Coone, July 25, 1947. Lois is secretary
to the zone manager of G. M. C. Truck
and Coach Division in Charlotte where

they are living at 524 Grandin Road,
Charlotte.

Billie Upchurch '44 to Garnet Ed-
ward Miller, November 16, 1947, First
Baptist Church, Oxford. Frances (Up-
church) Myers '36 was her sister's
matron of honor. Mr. Miller served
two and a half years during the war
in the European Theater and at the
time of his release held the rank of
major. He is a graduate of Carson
Newman College and of Duke Univer-
sity Law School, and is now a prac-
ticing attorney in Asheboro. At home
there.

Pamelia Rhoda Ackerman '45 to
Seymour Brown, October 12, 1947,
Temple Oheb Sholom, Goldsboro. Mr.
Brown served for more than three
years with the U. S. Army Air Forces
during the recent war. He is a grad-
uate of the University of North Caro-
lina, Chapel Hill, and is now con-
nected with the Goldsboro Iron and
Mstal Company. At home, Goldsboro.

Bernice Anthony '45 to Dr. F. P.
Foxx, April 14, 1947, Baltimore, Md.
After several months spent traveling
through the eastern states and Can-
ada, they are at home 19 Arnold Ave-
nue, Northampton, Mass. Bernice
works at Smith College Library, han-
dling gifts of books to the college.

Catherine Austell '45 to Roy N.
Dearstyne, June 7, 1947, Raleigh.
Marjorie (Harrill) Kunze '45 and
Dorothy (Mizelle) Broughton '46

were among the attendants. Mr. Dear-
styne is a senior in engineering at
N. C. State College and Catherine is

staff artist for the Extension Service
at State College. At home, 2518 Clark
Ave., Raleigh.

Ernestine Bunting '45 to William
Gales Presnell, November 9, 1947,
Naomi Methodist Church, Randleman.
Mr. Presnell served for five years
with the U. S. Armed Forces and is

now connected with the Stedman
Manufacuring Company, Asheboro. At
home there.

Mary Pauline Burke '45 to Thomas
Andrew Blum, November 15, 1947,
Centenary Methodist Church, Win-
ston-Salem. Mr. Blum served in the
Armed Forces for three years. He at-
tended the University of Washington
and Oregon State College and is now
taking a pre-dental course at the Uni-
versity of North Carolina, Chapel
Hill. The bride is assistant dietitian
at the Baptist Hospital, Winston-
Salem.

Iris Burris '45 to Harold Calloway,
September 24, 1947, Methodist Church,
Concord. Hermine Gardner '45 was
among the attendants. At home Mt.
Pleasant Road, Concord.
Edna Carraway '45 to Michael Vin-

RETURN QUESTIONNAIRES
The questionnaires mailed out

in the "Fat Letter" from the '•

Alumnae Office have been re-

turned by the hundreds. If you
have not returned yours, please
do so at once.

is

cent Luongo, January 18, 1948, Ashe-
boro Street Friends Church, Greens-
boro. Mr. Luongo served for five years
in the Intelligence Division of the U.S.
Navy. He is an alumnus of Brooklyn
College, and is now campaign man-
ager for the building fund of George
Washington University. At home,
1550 Hamlin Street, N. E., Washing-
ton, D. C.

Hilda Elizabeth Cox, class of '45 to
Harry Thomas Way, September 20,
1947, Trinity Methodist Church, Troy.
Mr. Way is an alumnus of State Col-
lege, Raleigh, and is employed by
North Carolina Equipment Company,
Raleigh. At home there.
Jean Dickson '45 to Peter L. De-

Gregory, November 22, 1947. Pauline
Hill '45 was the bride's maid of honor.
At home, Bldg. 18, Apt. 5A, Brook-
side Gardens, Somei'ville, N. J.

Frances Helen Gatewood '45 to
Henry Robert Gioia, November 27,
1947, The Little Church Around the
Corner, New York City. Mary Eliza-
beth Gatewood '45 was her sister's
maid of honor. Mr. Gioia was attend-
ing Fordham University at the time
of his call to military service with the
U. S. Army Air Forces. He is now
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or
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connected with the Associated Trade

Press as traveling manager. At home,

New York City.

Alice Innes '45 to Edwin Huss
Shoaf, October 18, 1947, First Presby-

terian Church, Rocky Mount. At
home, Durham.
Frances Everitt Scott '45 to Nathan

O'Berry :\IcElwee, September 30. 1947,

First Presbyterian Church, States-

ville. Jean (Ricker) Brawley '44 was
one of the bridesmaids. Mr. McElwee
is an alumnus of McCallie's School for

Boys and Presbyterian .Junior College.

He" is now in business in Statesville,

as president of Ross Furniture Com-
pany. At home, Statesville.

Margaret Stone '45 to John Berry,

December 20, 1947, Park Temple
Methodist Church, Fort Lauderdale.

Fla. The bridegroom is a graduate of

McCallie School and of the University

of North Carolina, Chapel Hill. He be-

longs to Sigma Alpha Epsilon Fra-

ternity. Mr. Berry is now connected

with a new manufacturing concern in

Morganton. At home there.

Eleanor Dare Taylor '45 to Solomon
Burton Kennedy, Jr., December 1.3,

1947, Grace Methodist Church,
Greensboro. Eleanor (Molen) Ander-
son '45 was matron of honor. Dorothy
Arnett '45 was one of the bridesmaids.

The bridegroom served more than
three years with the U. S. Army dur-

ing World War II, more than two
years of this time being spent over-

seas. He has resumed his studies at

Guilford College, where he is presi-

dent of Men's Student Government.
At home, Guilford College.

Nellie Beeson '46 to Philip IMorri-

son Allred, December 25, 1947, Ashe-
boro Street Friends Church, Greens-
boro. The bridegroom served in the

Merchant Marines and is employed by
E. F. Craven Company, Greensboro.

At home, Greensboro.
Betty Winn Clement '46 to Frank

DeLancey, Jr., December 26, 1947,

Presbyterian Church of the Covenant,
Greensboro. Florrie Currie '46 and
Betty Crawford '50 were among the

bride's attendants. The bridegroom
served three years in the U. S. Marine
Corps. He is now a student at Guil-

ford College. At home, Greensboro.
Eva Catherine Corbett '46 to Sam-

uel Howard Thrasher, Jr., November
29, 1947, First Methodist Church, Wil-

son. The bridegroom attended VPI
prior to serving in the Armed Forces
and is now associated with Greenbrier
Nurseries as a landscape engineer in

Winston-Salem. At home, 2404 White
Street, Winston-Salem.
Kathryn Edwards '46 to Robert

Kelly Montague, October 11, 1947,

Newport. The wedding music was fur-

nished by Evelyn Snow '46 and Lucile

Tegg '46. The bridegroom has served
with the Marine Air Corps for more
than a year and at present is sta-

tioned at Cherry Point.

Mary Moore Hix '46 to James
F"ranklin Dalton, November 15, 1947,

homo of the bride, North Wilkesboro.
The bridegroom served for three years
in the U. S. Army. .\t liome, 512'-

Merrimon Avenue, Asheville.

Veigh Hutchinson Lindsay, class of

'46, to William Richard Crook, Octo-
ber 15, 1947. Burgess Memorial
Chapel of First :\Iethodist Church,
High Point. Mr. Crook is a graduate
of Clemson College and is now assist-

ant county agent of Da%ndson County.
At home, Lexington.

Henrietta Luther '46 to Dr. John
White Menius, Jr., January 16, 1948,

First Baptist Church, Liberty. During
World War II, Dr. Menius served with
the Army Air Forces, spending two
years in North Africa and Italy. He
received his pre-dental training at the

University of North Carolina, Chapel
Hill, and completed his training at the

University of Maryland. He is a mem-
ber of Psi Omega and Omicron Kappa
Upsilon Fraternities. Dr. Menius is

now practicing dentistry in Asheboro.
At home there.

Dorothy Mizelle '46 to Thomas
Battle Broughton, August 13, 1947,

First Baptist Church, Raleigh. Among
her attendants were Cora (Stratford)
Sharpe '46, Catherine (Austell) Dear-
styne '45, Mary Byrd Johnson '48 and
Frances Ashcraft '48. Mr. Broughton
is a student at Wake Forest College

and Dorothy has a private piano stu-

dio. At home, B-3 Grosvenor Gardens
Apt., Raleigh.

Anita Christine Rozier '46 to John
David Whisenhunt. December 20, 1947,

Chestnut Street Methodist Church,
Lumberton. The bridegroom served
with the U. S. Army Air Forces as

navigator on G u a m for several

months. He has resumed his studies

at The Citadel. At home, Charleston,

S. C.

Martha Virginia Setzer '46 to Wil-

liam E. McLean, August 23, 1947,

York, S. C. At the time of her mar-
riage, Virginia was assistant dietitian
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at Rowan Memorial Hospital in Salis-
bury. At home, Route 2, IVIooresville.

IMyra Anne Siff '46 to Harold Levin,
September 7, 1947, Hotel Somerset,
Boston, Mass. Ann Shuffler '48 and
IVIildred Rodgers '46 were among the
bridesmaids. The bridegroom is a
graduate of Ohio University and re-
ceived his master's degree at the
University of Pennsylvania. During
World War II, he served four years
in th3 U. S. Coast Gua:d. At home,
Boston, Mass.

Gloria Smr.ll '46 to Hazsl S. (Pete)
Jackson, August 16, 1947, Methodist
Church, Wesksville. Annie Laurie
Lowery '46 and Eina Earle Bullcck
'46 were bridesmaids. Mr. Jackson at-
tended Oak Ridge Military Institute,
served three years with the Merchant
Marine, sailing around the world and
visiting' many points of interest. He
attended Presbyterian Junior College
at Maxton after his release from the
Merchant Marines. At home, Durants
Neck.

Fannie Alice Sowers '46 to Fred-
erick Smith Green, December 30,

1947, First Baptist Church, Lexing-
ton. Caroline (Summerlin) Barbee '46

was matron of honor. Mr. Green
served for three and a half years with
the LT. S. Navy. He is an alumnus of
the University of North Carolina,
Chapel Hill, and is now in business
in Lexington. At home there.

Rosalie Anne Thalheimer, class of
'46, to Robert L. Lippman, June 5,

1947. At home, 7 West 96th St., New
York City.

Nina Louise Trogdon '46 to Ben A.
Barone, December 20, 1947, First
Methodist Church, Asheboro, Among
the honorary attendants of the bride
were: Jean (Blalock) Middleton '45,

Lu Ellen (Routh) Hooper '4.5 and
Merryl (Whisnant) Anthony '46. Mr.
Barone served with the U. S. Army
Air Forces during World War II. He
is now operations officer and chief
pilot with the Wright School of

Aeronautics, Clio, S. C.

Mary Ruth Whitener '46 to Thomas
Keslsr McLaughlin, December 27,

1947, First Methodist Church, Salis-

bury. Ruth Kssler '46 was a brides-

maid. Mr. McLaughlin is now a junior
at State College, Raleigh, At home
there.

Myrtle York '46 to Albert L. Mc-
Aulay, December 27, 1947, home of
the bride, Thomasville. Mr. McAuley
served for more than three years with
the U. S. Army. He is an alumus of

Davidson College, and is a member
of Beta Theta Pi Fraternity. He is

now connected with Sox, Inc., Mt.
Gilead, where they are making their

home.
Helen Daughtrv '47 to B r o d e

Thomas Duke Jr., December 20, 1947,

First Presbyterian Church, Roanoke
Rapids. Peggy Mclver '47 was maid
of honor. Mr. Duke served for three

years in the U. S. Army Air Forces.

He attended Edwards Military Insti-

tute and State College, Raleigh. Since

his release from the Army he has
continued his studies at the Univer-
sity of North Carolina, Chapel Hill,

where he will graduate in March. At
home, Raleigh.

Leonora Brunson Fulp '47 to Sam-
uel Irwin Stewart Jr., December 22,
1947, home of the bride's aunt.
Columbia. S, C. Patricia Harvey '47

and Mary Irwin '47 were the bride's
attendants. The bridegroom w a s

graduated from Randolph - Macon
Military Academy and is now a stu-
dent at the University of Noi'th Car-
olina, Chapel Hill. He belongs to Pi
Kappa Alpha Fraternity. At home,
402 Patterson Place, Chapel Hill.

Arta Pearl Hiatt '47 to Arthur
Sherrill Lyon, October 25, 1947, Cen-
tral Friends Church, High Point. Mr.
Lyon served in the U, S. Army for
three years and saw active service for
eighteen months in Italy during
World War II. He is now attending
Trinity College of Duke Univevsit '

and is also affiliated with the R. E.
Quinn Furniture Company, Durham.
At home, 2517 Highland Avenue, Dur-
ham.

Allie Hyman '47 to Lt. Joseph Shel-

ton, U. S. Army, November 15, 1947,
Dunn Presbyterian Church, Dunn, N,
C. Alice Ann Bannerman '47 was
maid of honor.
Martha Kent Jones, class of '47, to

John Valentine Hamme, November
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28, 1947, St. Stephen's Episcopal

Church, O.xford. Mr. Hamiie attended

Wake Forest College and was grad-

uated from State College, Raleigh. He
did graduate study at the University

of Utah. After two years of Naval
service he now is an engineer with
Tungsten Mining Corporation of Wil-
liamsboro.
Madge Myers '47 to Claude Canter,

November 23, 1947, Baptist Church,
Cheraw, S. C. Mr. Canter is a city

mail carrier in North Wilkesboro. At
home there.

Betty Lynn Pharr, class of '47, to

Ray Allen Killian, June 5, 1947. At
home, Conover.

Jean Stuart Rhodes '47 to Arren
Gray Ayers, October 11, 1947, Claren-
don Methodist Church, Arlington, Va.
The bridegrom served five years in

the U. S. Army, spending two years
of that time in Europe. He was grad-
uated from State College, Raleigh.
At home, Fayetteville.

Gloria Ruth Schatz, class of '47, to

Herman Heller, July 4, 1947. At home,
Glasgow, Kentucky.
Agatha Mae Strickland '47 to

Julian Howell Forlines, December 21,

1947, Presbvterian Chui'ch, Asheboro.
During World War, II Mr. Forlines
served three and a half years as a
fighter pilot with the U. S. Army Air
Forces. He attended Elon College
prior to entering the service and is

now a student at Benjamin Franklin
University.

Doris Jean Thomas '47 to Charles
Edmund Jetty Jr., December 21, 1947,
Muir's Chapel Methodist Church,
Muir's Chapel. The bridegroom served
three years in the Army Air Forces
during World War II. He is a student
at the University of North Carolina,
Chapel Hill. Temporarily at home in

Greensboro.
Margaret Vine '47 to Joseph C.

Patton Jr., November 22, 1947, Myers
Park Methodist Church Charlotte.
.\nn Washburn '47 was the bride's

maid of honor. Lillian Boney '46,

Louise Patton '47, Nancy Beam Fun-
derburk '49 and Nancy Campbell '49

were bridesmaids. Mr. Patton served
as a first lieutenant in the U.S. Army
during World War II. He is now em-
ployed in an executive capacity with
Cannon Mill Company, Charlotte. At
home, 101% Caswell Street, Char-
lotte.

Miriam Wil.son '47 to Bob Andre
r><illiiiKrr, November 23, 1947, Alum-
luu' Hinise, Woman's College, UNC,
Greensboro. Doris Thomas '47, and
Lucille Linthicum "47 were among the
bride's attendants. The bridegroom
was a student at Wake Forest Col-
lege at the time of his call to military
service. He is now attending High
Point College.
Margaret Jean Anderson, class of

"48, to Robert Allen Moore, December
27, 1947, Bethlehem Methodist
Church, Leaksville. The bridegroom
served four years with the U. S.

Navy, two years of which were spent
in the Pacific. He is now attending
Guilford College.
Mary Jean Barry '48 to Robert J.

Mr. and Mrs. John Lauten (Doris Hig-
gins '48) cut their wedding cake in the

Alumnae House where they were married
December 16. 1947.

Furnas, October 24, 1947, Woodleaf
Presbyterian Church, Woodleaf. The
bridegrom served a year and a half
in the U. S. Coast Guard. He is now
a junior at Guilford College. The
bride is continuing her studies at

Woman's College.

Amanda Medford Bell '48 to James
Henderson Sparger, December 27.

1947, First Presbyterian Church, Bur-
lington. Mr. Sparger served for four
years in the U. S. Navy and held the
rank of ensign at the time of his re-

lease. He is a graduate of the Univer-
sity of Minnesota, and did graduate
study at State College, Raleigh. Mr.
Spai-ger is now in business in Greens-
boro, where they are at home. The
bride is continuing her studies at

Woman's College, where she will re-

ceive her degree in June.
Opal Chester '48 to Walter Black-

well Williams, December 23, 1947,
Presbyterian Church. Pittsboro. Marie
Coston '48 was among the brides-

maids. The bridegroom is a veteran
of World War II and is an alumnus
of the University of North Carolina,
Chapel Hill. The bride is continuing
her work at Woman's College, where
she expects to graduate in June.

Dorothy Glenn Foster '48 to Lewis
Handley Warren, November 27, 1947,

First Methodist Church, Henderson-
ville. The bridegroom attended Cor-
nell University prior to his military

service. He is now a pre-law student
at the LTniversity of North Carolina,
Chapel Hill, and is a member of Phi
Kappa Sigma Fraternity. The bride

is continuing her studies at Woman's
College, where she will receive her
degree in June.

Doris Anne Higgins '48 to Dr. John
Jacob Lauten, December 17. 1947,

.\lumnae House, Woman's College,

UNC, Greensboro. Betty (Higgins)
Deitz. class of '47, was her sister's

matron of honor. Dr. Lauten served
as a lieutenant with the U. S. Navy.
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He is a graduate of Atlanta Southern
Dental College, where he was a mem-
ber of Lambda Chapter of Omicron
Kappa Upsilon, national honorary
dental society. Dr. Lauten is now
practicing dentistry in Greensboro.
Doris is continuing her studies at
Woman's College, where she will
graduate in June.

Iris Ragan '48 to Warren H. Aus-
tin, November 27, 1947, First Baptist
Church, Greensboro. Mr. Austin is a
graduate of Appalachian State
Teachers College, and is now teach-
ing in Deep River School near San-
ford. The bride is continuing her

studies at Woman's College, where
she expects to graduate in June.

Beulah Marion Boulware, class of
'49, to Donald Richard Russell,
October 16, 1947, Charlotte. The
bridegrom served with the Seventh
Air Force in the Pacific during World
War II. At home, Charlotte.

Iris Holderfield, class of '49, to
James Marvin Smith Jr., during
October, 1947, College Park Baptist
Church, Greensboro. Mr. Smith served
three years in the U. S. Army. He is

president and manager of Petite
Fashions, Inc., Greensboro, where
they are making their home.

NECROLOGY
1896

Margaret Bell (Mrs. T. P. Rey-
nolds) class of 1896, died in Rich-

mond, Va.

1897

Lorena Pickard (Mrs. Thomas J.

Wilson, Jr.) class of 1897, died March
1, 1940, in Cambridge, Mass.
Frances Lois Hill died at Cabarrus

Hospital, Concord, Sunday, October
26, 1947. The funeral was held at

the Hill home and she was buried in

Oakwood Cemetery.

1900

Mattie Gibbs (Mrs. J. L. Dobbins)
class of 1900, died November 10,

1945, in Rutherfordton.
Pearl Griffith (Mrs. J. M. Lentz),

class of 1900, died November 13,

1946.
1901

Elizabeth Lamar Crump (Mrs.
James M. McCorkle), class of 1901,

died November 7, 1942, in Salisbury.

Margaret McEarchern, class of

1901, died in 19.35 in Red Springs.

Emily Quinn (Mrs. J. P. Landen),
class of 1901, died April 26, 1946, of

a heart attack at her home in Chin-

quapin.
1902

Margaret Virginia Legget, class of

1902, died November 24, 1947, in Scot-

land Neck.
Nannie Poland (Mrs. S. T. Liles),

class of 1902, died in December, 1941.

We extend our sympathy to her

daughter, Nancy (Liles) McKeithan
'34.

1903

Isabelle Pigford (Mrs. J. Frank
Faison), class of 1903, died Septem-
ber 27, 1947.

1904

Myra D. Jordan, class of 1904, died

September 19, 1946, in Laurinburg.
Etta Wagstaff (Mrs. John W.

Mitchell), class of 1904, died October

27, 1941, in Roxboro.

1905

Fannie Dorsett (Mrs. Milton F.
Skeen), class of 1905, died November
18, 1933, Farmer, N. C.

Flora Kibler, class of 1905, died
March 14, 1928, Morganton.

1906

Ethel Hill (Mrs. J. B. Norris),
class of 1906, died in 1934 in North
Wilkesboro.

AT YOUR
INSTANT

COMMAND

Over the rooi lops, along the
countryside, aown the city

streets, into your nomes and
tactories . . . wherever ne is

;ummonea, Reddy spring; to ac-

rion to create

COMFORT. CONVENIENCE
5AFETY, AND PROFIT.

DUKE
P.9WER COMPANY

Greensboro Bowling

Alley

We welcome the faculty and

student body

Phone 8046 341 North Elm St.

S. H. Kress & Co.

5 and 10c Store

208 South Elm Street

The Lotus Restaurant

Open Every Day

Chinese And American Dishes

105 South Greene Street

Greensboro, N. C.

Shop at Sears and Save

Sears Roebuck ^ Co.

BOOKS
GREETING CARDS

STATIONERY
RENTAL LIBRARY

Straughans' Book Shop
1 1 6 West Market Street
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Follow the girls to their

favorite spot

THE COLLEGE SHOP
Society Pins and Gifts

405 Tate St. Phone 2-1414

CHARLES
Gri-ensi^oro's Fastest Growing

Department Store

FRIENDLY SERVICE

QUALITY MERCHANDISE
FAIR PRICES

We incite your patronage

STORES COMPANY INC.|

ELM AT WASHINGTON
GREENSBORO. N. C.

• PRINTING

• BINDING

• RULING

• STATIONERY

^ OFFICE SUPPLIES
AND FURNITURE

for COMPLETE SERVICE

PHONE 2-0123

^(5S. ^. ^icne & Co.

22S SOUTH DAVIE STREET

GREENSBORO, N. C.

1907

Christine Stancill (Mrs. Julian B.

Warren), class of 1907, died Novem-
ber 3, 194.5, Tarboro.

1908

Dora Burns (Mrs. Joseph B.

Smith), class of 1908, died in Orlando,

Fla., September 14, 1943.

Bess Carter (Mrs. J. H. Under-
wood), class of 1908, died January 8,

1947, in Albemarle.
Minnie Chandler, (Mrs. George

Myers), class of 1908, died October
24" 1936.

Lillian Smith Clinard (Mrs. W. L.

Rawlings), class of 1908, died March
20, 1947, in Goldsboro.

Willie May Reynolds (Mrs. B. V.

Ferguson), class of 1908, died July,

1938, Fort Smith, Arkansas.

1909

Nell Moyle (Mrs. D. L. Brown),
class of 1909, died June 13, 1947, in

Salisbury.
1911

Mary Leta Berry (Mrs. Thad
Brown), class of 1911, died in Decem-
ber, 1945, at her home in Greensboro.

Love May Flack (Mrs. J. Jordan
Reid), class of 1911, died at Union
Mills, N. C.

1912

Kate Blackburn (Mrs. J. T. Elling-

ton), class of 1912, died May 8, 1947,

Manson.
1914

Elizabeth Camp (Mrs. H. T. Ed-
mondson), class of 1914, died Sep-

tember, 1943, Moultrie, Ga.

1915

Annie Lee Rankin (Mrs. George
Latta Clement), class of 1915, died.

Myrtie Rose (Mrs. Howard Beas-
ley), class of 1915, died February 13,

194ti. in Lumberton.

1916

Elma Kelley (Mrs. George 0.

Chaves), class of 1916, died November
24. 1947, at Mount Airy.

1918

Alice Burwell Marrow (Mrs. J. M.
McNutt), died June 29, 1945, Durham.

1921

Pauline Stone (Mrs. Kimbro Mero-
ney), died in Mocksville.

1922

Tempie Bass (i\Irs. Gray Hicks),
class of 1922, died in Greensboro.

Lou Little (Mrs. Jack Howard),
class of 1922, of Morganton, was
killed December 15, 1947, in an auto-
mobile accident on highway 70 one
mile west of Morganton. Mrs. Howard
taught the first grade at Glen Alpine
School and was on her way there
when the fatal accident occurred.
Wo extend deepest sympathy to licr

husliand and family.
Dolly Scott (Mrs. O. L. Boyetlel,

ilass of 1922. died at her home.

Princeton, N. C, October 3, 1947. We
extend our deepest sympathy to her

husband and her daughter, Melva
(Boyette) Wallace, '45.

1925

Lois Foster, class of 1925, died in

Salisbury.
1927

Mildred Moorefield (Mrs. C. A.

Adams), class of 1927, died from in-

juries received in an automobile ac-

cident in Greensboro.

1930

Sallie Louise Doar (Mrs. Robert
Shaford Jr.), class of 1930, died

March 1, 1939. She is survived by
three sons and a daughter.

Rachel Lane, class of 1930, died in

Atlanta, Ga.
1931

Ruby Rosser, Route 2, Jonesboro,

died in Lee County Hospital, Sanford,

December 1, 1947, after an illness

of three weeks. At the time of her

death she was a teacher in the Golds-

boro schools. We extend deepest sym-
pathy to her parents, Mr. and Mrs.

T. R. Rosser, her three brothers and
seven sisters, especially Pearl Rosser
'34 and Grace (Rosser) Sloan '39.

1932

Josephine Boone (Mrs. J. M. Holla-

day), class of 1932, died March 14,

1943, in Lumberton.

1934

Mary Jane Weaver, class of 1934.

died Januarv 12, 1947, in Weaver-
ville.

1943

Doris Neal Hanchey, class of 1943,

died August 6. 1942, in Raleigh.
Geraldine Norman (Mrs. James

Taylor), died at Wesley Long Hos-
pital in Greensboro, December 16,

1947, after a month's illness. Death
was caused by lukemia. We extend
our deepest sympathy to her family

and especially to her sisters, Ella

May (Norman) Livingston '45 and
Helen Norman '48.

1944

Marjorie .Alarks died as a result of

injuries received when she fell from
her horse in Tillery, N. C. The acci-

dent occurred in front of the Marks'
home and Marjorie died on the way
to the hospital. At the time of her

death she was a teacher in the Rich
Square school and was at home for

the week end. We extend deepest

sympathy to her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Marks, and to her sis-

ters. Jennie Sewell Marks '40, and
Dorothy Marks '40. Her many friends

are deeply grieved over her tragic

death.
1916

Esther White (Mrs. F. C. Springer),

class of 194ti, died May 27, 1945, in

Norlina.
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1947

Mary Frances Stone died Tuesday
night, December 23, 1947, of injuries
received in an automobile accident.
She was the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Clarence Stone of Stoneville, and was,
at the time of the tragedy, at home
for the Christmas holidays from the
University of Indiana, where she was
doing graduate work in Home Eco-
nomics. Funeral ser\'ices were held in

Stoneville Christmas Day. Mary
Frances was an outstanding Home
Economics graduate and during her
years at Woman's College was active
in the Adelphian Society, the Wes-
minister Fellowship Council, the
Home Economics Club, Square Dance
Club, Y.W.C.A. and was a junior ad-
visor. We extend our very deepest
sympathy to her parents and to her
host of friends who are so grieved at
her tragic and untimely death.

We Extend

Deepest Sympathy:

To Lillie Jamison, class of '98, in

the death of her sister, Minnie L.

Jamison, January 23, 1948, Greens-
boro.

To Louise (Hill) Bower '07, whose
son, Lt. John C. Bower, Naval Air
Corps, has been "missing" since
October 26, 1942.
To Edna Forney '08 and Grace

(Forney) Mackie '22, in the death of
their father and mother, Mr. and Mrs.
E. J. Forney, who died January 29
and 30, 1948, in Greensboro.
To Sadie (Fatten) Pharr '17, in

the death of her husband in June,
1947, Charlotte.
To Myrtle (Scholl) Hopson '25, in

the death of her father, Sebastian
Scholl, of Angier, December 27, 1947.
To Wilma (Kuck) Borden '28 and

Helen (Kuck) Chandler '32, in the
death of their father, August 26,

1947. Mr. Kuck died while he and
Mrs. Kuck were visiting the Bordens
at their cottage at Morehead City.

To Frankie Jo Mann '30, in the
death of her father, Mr. Frank Mann,
of Canton, December 19, 1947.

To Catherine (McCracken) Bales
'33, in the death of her father, J. L.

McCracken, in Greensboro.
To Burdine Womble '33 and Leisel

Womble '32, in the death of their

father Floyd E. Womble, March 28,

1947, Siler City.
To Dr. and Mrs. L. E. Metcalf

(Margaret Holland) '39, in the death
of their seven month old daughter,
and to Margaret (John) Holland '10,

the infant's maternal grandmother.
To Beverly Ann (Sharpe) Griffin

'39, in the death of her father. Dr.

Frank Sharpe, at his home in Greens-
boro.
To Betty Rose White, '42, Louise

Barnes White '35, and Frances
(White) Mauney '31, in the death of

their father, November, 1947, Clay-

ton.

To Jean Brown '44, in the death of

her father, H. J. Brown, following
a brief illness at his home in Snow
Hill.

To Isabelle Morrison '44 in the
death of her mother in September,
1947, Cherryville, N. C.
To Melva (Boyette) Wallace '45 in

the death of her mother.
To Mary (Marshburn) Clark '45,

in the death of her only brother, Paul
Marshburn Jr., who was killed in an
automobile accident in Raleigh in De-
cember. He was a student at State
College at the time of his death.
To Lu Ellen (Routh) Hooper '45,

in the death of her brother, Robert
Routh, who was killed last summer
in an automobile accident near
Greensboro. He was a pre-med stu-

dent at Wake Forest College at the
time of his death.
To Dr. W. S. Barney, Head of the

Department of Romance Languages,
in the death of his sister, Mrs.
Gertrude Marshall, and to Mary
Elizabeth Barney class of '47, Mrs.
Marshall's neice.

To Lula Welsh Davidson '47, in the
death of her father, September 14,

1947.

MAKE SUGGESTIONS
The Alumnae Office will be de-

lighted to receive suggestions as

to how the Association may bet-

ter serve the College and the
Alumnae. It may not be possible

to put your suggestion into ef-

fect, but if it is, we surely will.

S REUNION PLANS

j
Plans are already under way

j
by a Central Reunion Committee

i for many classes to hold reunions '

I in June 1948. Write your Ever
lasting Class President about
your Class Reunion and lets all

come back for a gay time.

DIAL 5161

Yellow Taxi Co., Inc.

1 passenger in City, 35c: 2 to 5

passengers, 50c.

24 Hour Service Since 1924

New Equipment

Experienced Drivers

TASTE -TEST
Iji

WINNER W
FROM COAST TO COASW/

'""

2 full /Tj ^^
glassesJ^^^^
Greensboro NEHI Bottling Co.

825 Battleground Ave., Phone 9824

VICTORY

Bring

the

Big

Ones

Back
"

THEATRE

Phone 2-2956

Harris Shoe Repairing

WHILE-U-WAIT

INVISIBLE. 50LE1NG OUR
5PLCIALTY

Downstairs Guilford Building

ELM AND WASHINGTON STREETS

GRE.E.N5BORO, N. C.



Seburn's Jewelrq

There's no lovelier gift, really,

than Sterling silver! For the

bride, for the graduate, or for

a birthday that calls for

something special — some-

thing that will last! That's

why we suggest that you
come to Seburn's Jewelry

soon and let us show you a

few of the lovely Wallace

and Towle Sterling patterns

we have. This exquisite solid

silver bears the signature of

prestige in Sterling — the

promise of beauty for a life-

time—and longer! Remem-
ber, for the loveliest gift of

all it's Sterling—at Seburn's!

Also fine lines of China Glass

and many gifts in Precious

Stone Jewelry.

Phone 21771

1 1 6 North Elm Street

GREENSBORO. N. C.

Excellent Watch Repair

Department

WILLS
BOOK & STATIONERY CO.

BOOKS

STATIONERY
GREETING CARDS

ENGRAVING
LENDING LIBRARY

SCHOOL and OFFICE
SUPPLIES

FOUNTAIN PENS

LEATHER GOODS

We can service any of your needs

by phone or mail

1 07 S. Greene St. Greensboro, N. C.

i

Protect Your Paint

J —and your best insurance is

I DEVOE PAINTS
Featuring the

2-COAT SYSTEM

This Devoe 2-Coat System doesn't

trv to saddle or shirk. There arc

two definite jobs for outside paint

to do. and Devoe does them. Each

coat does its specific work. The first

coat locks the pores of the wood
like iron, seals it against sucking up

life-giving oils. The second coat is

built to laugh off ultra-violet sun

rays and weather, still sparkles

after several years.

PAINTS FOR Every Purpose

REARNS PAINT CO, Inc.

Greensboro, N. C.

I 12 N. Greene St.—Phone 2-4171

SPORTING GOODS

WALLPAPER

Phone 2-0175

'flatiei Uoui Hecs //

Be Nice to Your Budget with

,«^ MOJUD
The Dependable Hosiery!

Clear . . a flawless veil of smart new color.Sheer

Dear? . . goodness, no! Mojuds look Imo llin
fragile, but they last and last. They're

an investment in chic you ought to make.

The newest colors are in now.

JMOJUD

,

N COOD

k, Judson,Voe[iringer Co. of N.C., Inc.
GREENSBORO, N. C.

Mojud Hosiery Co., Inc.
NEW YORK, N. Y.


